
Dr. Nevill and the members of the community towhich he belongs,
that, the fearof Romanism being removed, they also maydirect their
attitudes and actions to the preventionof unpleasant consequences
if the necessity is laidupon them. Whatevermay be the condition
of " Romanism," as Dr. Nevill calls it, meantime,in England, the
Church of England neednever have feared thatbare ritual of itself
wouldleadher people to Rome. Where ritualwas thesign of Catholic
tendencies, it followedrather than preceded the mental change that
ultimately issued in the fullperceptionof the truth. The merefeed-
ing onhusks signified byritual in its other fo rm can tendto no such
end, andin permitting this, the only form of ritual possible toher.
the Church of England nets withcomplete safety. What, then, we
principally gain from reading the report of the Bight Rev. Dr.
Nevill's address is a somewhat refreshing view, as wehave said, of
the good Bishop's frame of mind. The simplicity of theBishop con-
trastsstrikingly with the wide awakeideas of the age, and to go,as it
were, from fLlds spick and span with all the scientific agriculture of
the period into someshady nook still remaining stocked with inno-
cuous woeds muet afford relief to old-fashioned people. We also
karn to look with something more of respect on the gambols of tho
Salvation Army,which enable the more Btaid and stately, if les»
widely popular, ceremonies of tke Church of England to take place
in thepublic streets without danger of riot.

" Here's mysteries 1 Oh, Gracious! here's mys*
an appeal for teries 1

"
as Miss Miggs would say. Anyone who

theex-nun op should'undertake the task of continuing the work
kenmare. begun by Hogarth and painting progresses of a

dubiouskind,might nowfind asubject for his stndy.
The ex-Nun of Kenmare, who from a dissatisfied Proteßtant became
an ill-instructed Catholic ;a self-sufficient nun;a nun, indeed,not
only sufficient for herself, but for everybody else, including the Pope,
besides;a most bellicose Sister of Peace ;a non-descript etill pre-
tending to be a Cathplic, but rejecting Papal infallibility in favour
of that of Mary Francis Cusaek ;has now reached the point of
roaring apostasy, and has already one foot on the stepß leading to tha
platform occupied by the great O'Gorman. The ex-nunis now all
agog for the investigation of mysteries. Mysteriesof iniquity are
staring her in the face inall parts of America, and all she has todo
is to travel around andsift them for herself. Mary Francis Cusaek
can do this, and Mary Francis Cusaek alone. No one else need
attempt it,and, should Mary Franciß Cusack be impeded in her task,
Rome must continue to revel in wickedness withoutexposure. Aa to
Chiniquy, he is still a babe engaged with his bottle, and Biddy
OGorman has hardly mastered her ABC. Mary Francis Cusack.
however,has arrived at the full maturity of ber intellect— indeed, it
mightbe reasonably suspected she had gone alittle further

—
and has

a tongue whose piercing qualities can only be equalled by those of
the trump of doom. On Mary Francis Cusack, therefore, itdevolves
t > arouse the world, A good deal, however, still remains for Mary
Francis Cusack to do by the way of preliminaries. The American
Press, Bbc says, is gagged. Rome has her band on its mouth, and it
dare not publ'sh anything that affects her unfavourpbly. Editoru
there are, nevertheless, who will dare even the vengeance of Borne
to let Mary Franciß Cusack have her fling, They will throw
open their files before her searching eyes andconfide themselves to
her championship. There are also private parties, ex-nunslikeher-
self and others, whoare anxious that she shouldpersonally read tbeir

1 beirts. "It isnot likely," she says,
"that anyone else will have the

sameopportunity asIhave for investigation,or the same knowledge
of wtutis secretly going on." Mary Francis Cusack, in a word, ia
cut out by nature for the job, and noone else must lay a finger to it
Cut whisper, as we said in Connaught, Would youlike to know the
key ta the whole situation? There is the matter ready for Mary

i Francis Cusack's eagleeyeand trumpet tongue, but it remains locked
iup because Mary Francis Cusack has nomoney. It is costly,she tella
us, to travel in America, and her investigations will need a vast
amount of travelling. The conclusion is obvious, therefore, tb»t
Mary Francis needs a vast amount of money,and for this she appeaW
in a letter to theEnglish Churchman.— We, then, for ourpart, coma
also to the rescue andsecond her appeal. Let Mary Francis Cusack
have all themoney sherequires. Twogreatdisappointments Bhe hag

We learn from'theaddress made by the Right Ecv.
BISHOPNEVT %S%S Dr. Nevilllast weekat the opening of theAnglican

RECENT E? Synod of Dunedin, thathis Lordship had a most
pkbiences. triumphant time of itduring his late visit to Eng-

land. Everything, indeed, seems to havecombined,
but especially spiritual edification and material entertainment, to
give the Bishop a time of pure delight. The Anglican condition of
England, in s' irt,as sketched by the Bishop, appear in a particu-
larly roseate Us, at,«md all that would now seem wanting; to permit of
his Lordship's singing his nunc dimittis is tho happy conclusion of
that reunion of Christendom to whosj idea b.3is so devoted, and of
which his Lordshiph« recently witnessed such hopeful signs in the
civilities exchangedamong certun schismatical andhereticil bodies.
Butif the wish that such a reunion ba postponed a little further be
not sinful, we would fain utter it, We really hopaDr.Nevill'a depar-
ture from this unworthy world of ounmaf bsdelayeda little longer.
There is that in his Lordship's innocent confidence, mild, and yet
firm toneof authority, and complete simplicity that we should njt
easily find in another,and whichiti3now and thau very refreshing
to witness. Among the rattle and the rapidity of the tim;s all that
is archaic and composed must necessarily bj contemplated with
relief. Dr. Nevill's chief delight, however, seems to have been ex-
periencedby thepart takenby him in a certain processionmade in
the snow through the town of Leeds, the streetscrowded with spec-
tators, who, in the fervour of their piety, forgot the cold of th;day.
Butif Dr. Nevill gave edification to the specfators, a9doabtle33 he
did, he also received it from them, A very remarkable incident, in

fact, as we learn from theBishop,occurred that day, one,indeed, which,
by the very force of contraries, recalls toua an iuciiie.it narrated in
the gospel. It happened, at the Bishop tclla us, tlut while tho
procession filod along, always in the snow, an old woman,
who stood by put forth her hand and touched his Lordsnip's robe.
Not, however, as it would appear, that she might receive virtue from
the contact, but, on the direct contrary, that she might infuse
virtue into the wearer. "Oh 1 God bless 'em,"she exclaimed. '■ God
bless 'em a." The Bishop received the benediction humbly aud
gratefully, and has carried it with him rerhatim, as we see, to
fructify at the antipodes. But what could it be that pro.
duced that change noted by the Bishop in the populace of
Leeds. On this occasion, his Lordship gives us to understand, they
stood and whereas <i few years ago they wouldhave hooted
and yelled,and there would have been a riot. Could itbe that the
doings of the Salvation Armyhad been accountable for the changj?
The Army, mayhap, had accustomed the good people of Leeds to
religious processions, and made the way smooth for the Church of
England. No wonder the people stood quietly by while Dr,Nevill
and his right rev. and rev. brethren, walked with dignity where a
few hours, or,perhaps, a few minutis before, Happy Tom, Rejoicing
Jack,and Hallelujah Sal had jumpedand shouted. Letus, theiefoie,
nolonger despise the thumping of thebig drum that disciplines the
popular mind, and is, so to tpeak. the pedagogue tbnt introduces
Anglican ceremonies to popular favour. Still, even mentally to le-
hold Dr. Nevill in robes and mitre following, at an immense distance
itis true, in the wake of the Salvation Aimy, is confusing. Dr.
Nevill,moicover, has returned from England quite reassured as to
the liberty of worship to be allowed in his Church.

"Romanism,"
he fells us," isnot progressive inEngland." Catholicism,ccverthele-s,
as we know, from other sources, advances very day. Notable con-
versions still occur, convents are founded,an"1 missions extend. Dr.
Nevill's conclusion is, <hat thepriestin his church may be left almost
as much liberty as the fatherconducting family prayersin his house-
hold as to the

"
action and attitudes of body with which he would

express the devotionof his soul." But did not Mrs, Booth tell us a
little tune ago of a certain exuberant member of the Army who,
hadbe not expressedthe devotionof his soul by jumping and bound-
ing, must have burst on tbe spot1 Let us, therefore, congratulate
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The Auckland Herald tries to vtork up the agony
a ruffianly against the mission of the Irish delegates in quite

chakge a raw-head and bloody-bones sjrt of a style. It
repeated. threatens all kinds of penalties against all who

give the Irish cause any assistance,— not only
denouncing against citizens who do s >, no matter what may be their
merits, exclusion from public life,but agooi deal that is annoying
inprivate life as well. It further threatens that four fifths of the
good people of Auckland would incontinently become Orangemen,
aai that, we admit, would be a imo&t deplorableevent

— especially
for the remaining fifth, who must speedily become a much lesser
fractio'i if they would know peace or quietness. A good deal may
be pardoned,however, to a newspaper [that has been sorely touched
on theraw by finding all its teaching set at naught by the city ithad
so long been engaged in endeavouring to lead, and that, in spite of
its opposition, th:cause virulently oppose!by it had thriven and
prosperedunder its very nose. The degree of the Herald'sdespera-
tion may be meisured by the depth of its infamy in defying all the
exposure ot Pigottism and falling back on the Phoenix Park murders
and the Clerkeuwell explosion as truly illustrating the character of
Mr. Parnell's struggle. The argument in question is one that,as it
could only emulate from a violent andunscrupulous partisan driven
beside himself by successful oppositionand contemptuous treatment,
coul i also only be listened toby people in a similar predicament.
Certain events, for example, to which it is only possible to allude
obscurely, have recently occurred among the classes in support of
whoseprivileges the opposition to the Irishcause is made. It would
be quite as decent for us toaccuse the Auckland Herald of being in
sympathy with the individuals concerned in the events referred to
as it is for the Herald to suggeit as itdoes, that those who givrf aid
to the Iri&hagitationare insympathy with the assassinsof thePhoenix
Park and the dynamiters of Clerkenvvell. A good dea', as wesaid,
maybe pardoned to the Herald on the plea of the mortification and
anger felt by it, bit, on tbj po ri: wj min/iou, it transgresses the
limit of what is by any meansexcusable.

PitE'm fellows are these classes in support of
&.PKCIJILSS or whom war against themasseshas beenundertaken,
THE CLAbbES. tuning its most vigorous and marked commence-

ment in Ireland. First, so tar as exp-sed, it was
Mr. Cjrry Connellan. o£ Dublin Castle ; then it was Messrs. Corn-
wall and Fiench, of thy like connection. A month or two ago, as we
learued from Mrs. Crawford, the Paris correspondent of Truth,
it wa3au English nobleman of particularnote inthe worldof fashion,
and who was warned by the Parisian police that if he did not leave
France he would be prosecuted. Now,as acablegram datedLondon,
November D, informs uJ. it is a who'e West Sad club, ninety-eight
members, including reirs to dukedom", and all of them of high
association in May Fair. They may talk aa they please of Pbcenix
Park assassins ariel Cleikcnwell dynamiters, but this leaven of un-
speakable vice in high society is i'.ir more compromising of those
classes, than the isolated crimes of wil1 and unaccountable men
could be of any political causeor party. As to the fact that this
atrocious scandal has, so far as possible, been hushed up and the
offenders allowed to escape, we may admit that the investigation of
such details made necessary by prosecution is amatter tobe seriously
considered, as possibly resulting infurther demoralisation. But, at
the same time, the fellows concerned were distinguished members of
the party led by Lord (Salisbury and particularly championed by Mr.
Balfour. It may, th-refore, be rationally inquired as to whether a
like pruclenco and moderation would have been observed by the
authorities had these fellows beeu otherwise associated or of more
humble station. It seems evident, meantime, thatif high society in
the United Kingdom is not completely rotten, rottenness exists in
great and increasing proportions among it. The effects of a long
courseof idleness aud luxury are making themselves apparent, and
if the nation itself is not to become generally corrupted the affected
class-es must be purged. Weic thereno lush question, therefore, to
be determined,as thepreliminary skirmish between the masses and
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bad in life. Ab an Anglican Sister the was disappointed. The
clergymen,or at least one clergyman, of the Church of England
disappointed her requirements,as she narrates in her autobiography,
and, inconsequence,she "cleaied out," as our young Colonials have
it, and entered theCatholic Church. There she foundherself regarded
as at least quite inferio" to the Pope, and a second clearing out was
theconsequence. Ifshe benow againdisappointed woknow not what
mayhappen. Some new lcligion may peihaps be developedin a
worldalready oveiburdened with conflicting sects, or Mary Francis
mayseek for due appreciationamong the Greek?, the Mormons, the
Mohammedans,or the Hindoos. Let all risk of such a catastrophe
be avoided. Let Mary Francis Cusack have all the money hhe
requires,so that she may proceed incontinently with her investiga-
tions. As to the Catholic Church, well,it must take its chance and
stand or fall, as the endshall prove.

The example shown at Auckland by the youn^
AN AUSPICIOUS Colonials of taking anespecialpart in the reception

MOVEMENT, given to the IrishNational delegates is one,we are
happy to find, which is likely to be followed else-

where. The movement in question is one thatsuggests a great maDy
important and interesting considerations. Removed as our young
Colonials are, for example,at a vast distance from other lands, and
isolatedina verygreat degreeamong thair ownparticular institutions,

thereis a danger of their becoming selfish and narrow-minded and
engrossed altogether with themselves and their ownconcerns. Aus-
tralasia,moreover,differs from all other countries of the world in
having mpast of contests triuoiphutly endured,and danger* en-
countered andovercome, to look back upon. Tales, indeed, are told
inall the coloniesof the enterprise and daringof explorers and early
settlers,and these are creditable to the race whose individual mem-
bers were associated with them. But,after all, there is little more to
bo excited by contemplations of the kind than admiration of the
individuals concerned. New Zealand has, iv addition, her history of
war with the Maorh, but here also there is not much to cover the
people generally with renown,or to stir to enthusiasm or the more
ennobling sentiments. We have nothing in our hemisphere,and, in
acertain sense, it may be said we are fortunate in having nothing,
of such aneducating effect as the traditions cjnnected with the war
of independenceinAmerica, by which aU generationsof Americans
sinceborn havebeen so much formed and bo fully inspired. AnJ cer-
tainly there is a great force and a great training influence in these
traditions of thepast. All who have thoroughly understood human
nature have recognised this. But to quote all those who have given
testimony tosuch aneffest would prove a vainattempt. The con-
viction thatitis so forms a pirtalino3t of every rmn's nature. We
heard, for example, theRev. Dr. Stuart the other day, inopening the
Carnivalheld ia Dunedm inaid of the funds of a certain volunteer
corps, citing as an incentive to the volunteer spirit among ourselves
the traditions of a generation or two back in Scotland. Failing tradr
tions, therefore, belonging especially to Australasia, it is needful for
our youngColonials to turn their mind3in tcarch of such wholesoine

i

inspiriting, and expanding influences towards the old worl1. Their
doing this will by no means take off their attention from themteres's
that more immediately concern them,but,on the cjntrary, by making
them men of a broider and more nob'e disposition, of minds
strengthenidby the sympathetic contemplation of the contest of light
and justice against wrong",willmake themall the fitter to take a foie-
mcißt stand in iheprogress of the age,andbravely and m nfully work
out the desiiuy a'lotted to them. It is, therefore, a very hopeful
thing to see that our joung (JuloDia's are turning treir eyes inthe
light directicn. And wheie can they lojkwih greater piofit to them-
sehes, or moroIk pefully towards their neighbour, m tie wide sense
of the word, than to lieland ? There, indeed, there is ec >pc for the
exercise of all the nobler sentiments of humanity, and it is a law ot
nature that exercise gives streng h But not only will our young
Colonials, by their action In thisrespect, gaina.beuefit for theruss)vls
They will also give a very powerful aid to the cause of justice and
humanity, such as the cau^e of Trehnd is. They are the fuierunne s
and founders of a great people, wbo^e lnllucnci must largely assist in

moulding the foi tunes of the Empire. Evenas things are, their in-
fluence is poweiful. and the more bo in the matter alluded to, since

their judgementmust be looked upon as unprejudiced. Their sym-
pathy, therefore,pub'icly expreFsed to the Irish delegates,as weIaye

Baid, is in many respects important, and we are glad toccc that its
expressionis likely tobe general.

Sib. William Fox was the chairman of the anli-
CONSISTENT Home Rule meetingheld iv Auckland. The fact is

FANATICISM, quite fcignificant of thenature of the meeting and
Bbould be sufficient in its-elf to stamp it for us all

With its true character. Still let us give Sir. "William Fox his ill c
Letub acknowledge the consistency with which a bigjt and fanatic
filla theposition. It was a most worthy of a bigot aud
fanatic and Sir. William, therefore, must have felt himself (miteat
borne ia it. ItiB,by theway,complainedthat some personor perßona

unknown introduced awfoetida into the meeting, for the purpose of
causting discomfort there. Hut is n»t asafo»tida a medicine com-
monly used in calming disorders of the nerves? The probabilities
are, then, (bat the intention in introducing it into themeeting was
anything rather than unfriendly. As we gather from the report of
an artic.e in the Auckland Hciald, wiiei to the Daily Times, there ia
a great deal of nervousnessamong the people who held the meeting
in question, and very possibly sjine kind friend of theirs with a
turn for medical experiments thought a fit and useful opportunity
offered for trying what, under the circumstances, the effects of
asiftjc idi might be in preserving or restoring composure. Sir.
William Fox, of course, reliea fjr everything \vh3le3Otne on the effects
ofcold water only ;butit is to be feared that by showing himself,
as ia thepresant instaa3e, abigot and fanatic without discrimination,
he may weaken the influence he would exercise in his ruling hobby,
the cause of total abstinence.
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The classes are showing their teeth in London
▲ SAMPLE cask also itappears. A message received by the Ban

Francisco mail informs us that the Duke of West-
minster and other largeholdersof real estate in that city are offeting
determined opposition to the proposed improvements of widening
streets and piercing new thoroughfares. The njiaaias of this is
plain. The Duke of Westminster and his confreres, menof colossal
fortunes, furnishing an example of the "

unearned increment
"

for
the astonishment of the world,are resolved to maintain their privi-
leges, without considering what the cost may involve. London, bo
far as they are concerned, may remain for countless thousands of
peopleasort of living charnelhouse. Children may grow~p thathave
hardly seen the sun biams, high up above their heads through the
approaching roofs, and there obscured by smoke and fog. They may
growup, as such children must, stuntid and decrepid.themiseries of
the body reflected in themind. The weakly may pine, the healthy
grow weak; disease and premature death may continue to be tbe
rule,and all the evils maynot only endure but become intensified,
buthis Grace aod bis confreres must see their colossal fortunes still
increased by the falling id of ground, rents. Itmay seem scurrilous
tocouple the name of a Duke withaccusations of brutal cruelty and
base avarice,but, in view "f the opposition offered by hia Grace to
thenecessary opening upof London to the light" of day and the air
of heaven, whatever may be the scurrility of such accusations their
truthis hardly questionable.

We see that a cunniDg attempthas been made by
A BASE certain correspondents and others to colour tha

ATTEMPT. mission of the Irandelegates with a religious hue.
To this end, stress has been laid upon the absence

from the delegates' meetinginAucklandof Protestant clergymen and
their presence at the anti-Home Rule meeting, and also on the
presence of Catholic clergymen at the former meetiag,and their
absence from the latter. Readers are left to draw tbe palpable
inference that the mission of tb.3 delegate? is a Catholic affvir, and
that representativeProtestants disapproveof it. But, whatever may
havebeen the case in Auckland, or whatever may have been thu
motives of Protestant clergymen there, and we know Protestant
clergymen elsewhere have been visited with very severe penalties
for showing sympathy with the Irish cause,in Australia someof theI
most able andoutspokensjpporters of the delegateswere such clergy-
men. And do these good correspondents and others who would
identify tbe mission of the Irish delegates with Catholicism and the
opposition that is ofterei to it and to Home R'lle with Protestantism,
honour or dishonour the Protestant element whose pr jjjlic s they
Beck to excite? Is it an honour, for example, to Protest mts to chum
their support as Proteslan'p for the social system, the dercnul foi
whosereformationis mule apparent by the scandals reported of that
fashionable Londonclub ? Is it, a^ain a matter worthy of Protes-
tantism as such to support the c'aims ola champion of the anti-Home
Rule parly like the Duke of Westminster ? For our part, weshould
be unwilling to accuse eventhat disagreeabledevelopment of extreme
Protestantismkaowu as Orangeistn of anything of the kind. The
Orangeman maybe a very ugly person as a rule to deal with, when
in his full war-paint, and armed, for instance, with his peculiar
weapon theBelfast kidney, he may be something more thanugly
and maybecome both dangerous and hideous. 3ut, incoldblood
andin hia right mind, we cannot believe him capable of desiring to
sustain the system of things now well represented by tbe resistance
offered by the Duke of Westminster to the improvements necessary
to thehealthand welfare of the people of London. The Duka of
Westminster, as we know, is anotable opponent of Home Rule, and
will not even admit tohis presence anyone suspected of sympathy
withit. We affiruo, then, thatitoilers an insult to Protestantism to
claim that, as such, [it is opposed to tbe Irish cause. Individual
Protestants or Protestantbodies, it is true, may oppose it, but their
oppositionrests on quiteother grounds, and must necessarily so rest
than those of the Christian religion which they profess. Thatreligion
forbids them tosympathise withuncleanness,covetousness,or injustice
andcommands them tocast in theirlotwith whatispure,just,andhonest
Correspondents and others, therefore, who try to represent Pro-
testantism aa in oppositionto the mission of the Irish delegate), dis-
honour the religious system of whose aid they would cunningly,
avail themselves.

Mr.Swinburne sowedhis political wild oats in his you'.h at ihe
expense of other countries, whoserevolutions he fostered, principally,
we cannot but think,because he badthe vocabulary athis handready-
made ;andhe is oneof many poets aud other men who do not so
much find wordsfor their emotions as emotions for thpir words; By
this time he must be convinced that tbe Mazzini-Victor-Hugo vocabu-
lary has had its vitality somewhat writtenout of it. Inno other way
could we explain the fact that Mr. Swinburne hadcrowned himself
an officious if not official laureate of the Unionist cause;in noother
way,unless we are to takehis frantic haired of the Catholic religion—

which explains much in politics— as themotive of his passionsin
Italianaffairs, and of his verydifferent passions inaffairs Anglo-Irish.
This explanation,ifnot so literary as the first, would seem to hold
good in face of the outburst of blasphemy with which the poet cele-
brates the feast of Giordano Bruno. In two sonne's published in the
Atlwnceum he screams at tbe Catholic Church as 'child of bell

' and'
grey spouse of satan,' with other parts of speech equally shrill.

Unionism is not tobe enviedin its poet.
— Weekly Register.

gether. The Eiffel tower,for example, is one thing
and tbe railway through Central Asia, constructed by the C^sr,

Jt is wonderful tocontemplate the methods in which
IRON BONDS, nations as well as individuals arebrought closer to-
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the classes, the struggle mu«t be c mmenced in some other way.

—
With the success of the Iriah struggle, by which the battle has
actually been commenced, the victory over the classes, which as we
see even their own salvation and welfare require, will be more than
half g&ined. Then let the strugglein the interests of mor.lity and
decency, andin opposition to abomination and filth unmentionable,
receive a fresh impetus, and let us all do our best in giving it
assistance.

is another. Yetthet>wer and the railway havecombined tomake
the friendly relations between France and Uussia more prominent aa
well aamorebinding. France isnturally prondof thegreat engineer
who has accomplisheda featso far unthought of by other peoples,at
hast since the men of Babel aspired to accomplish a still greater
undertaking and build a tower that should reach theheavens them-
selves. And then, besides, the men of Babel never dreamt of con-
structing their tower of iron. One characteristic, nevertheless, M
Eiffel possesses

—
which, also,in some degree the men < f Babel pos-

sessed, although they put it to a presumptuous use. He believes in
the existence oE a heaven. He believes in God,and eren in the
Catholic Church,of which he is a faithful son— and for this there are
people inhis country whose pridein him is somewhat lessened. M.
Eiffel, however, was chosen the other day on a public occasion to
celebrate the friendly relations existingbetween France andRussia.
The man of the towernaturally thought of the man of the railway.
Tne Czar's being also a gigantic worker iniron was theprincipal fact
that caught his mind. The Czar,he Baid, was openingup Asia bj
a railway,a magaificent work thatboundFrance espacially to him in
the bonds of aimiratijn. There is, meantime, another remarkable
man of theperiod,a9we maymention by wayof parenthesis,to whom
Russianenterprise in thematterof railways does not atall bind Russia
by bonds of admiration. We allude to ihe Shah of Persia, who, they
say,has returned to his country burning with indignation and con-
vincedbeyond all power of persuasion to tbe contrary, that in arail-
wayaccident ona Russian line by whichhis Majesty's life wasrecently
endangered a deliberate attempt was made with the intention of
aesassinatiug him. This one unfoitunate slip, in fact, has counter-
acted all the favourable impressionsproduced by his Majesty's viai*
toEurope,and NasrEddia returns tohis country cursing the Giaour,
or whatever thePersian equivalentmay be for the perfidious Chris-
tianunworthy of the faitnful believer's confidence or consideration.
Franceand Russia, however,remain, for the preseit at least, bound
together in the bonds of ironand of mutual adturation. Shallit be
our fate to see the Russian watchman also observing from thesummit
of the tower the mancßavres of another host eagagid in besieging
Paris, or shall we behold French regimeats borne along tbe Russian
line tosupport a Muscovite descent on India? Tne tower and the.
railway are far apart,and widely different in their respective natures
Itdoes not s^em impossible, nevertheless,that in the future someuses
of defence or offenca may be made of them, or of eitherof them,by
the combined Dations who are their saveral owners.

WATTLE BLOSSOMS.

(Adelaide Southern Cross.)
A ladies' branch has been formed, or partly formed, in connection
with tne Australian Natives' Association,under the sweetly suggestive
title of

'"
The WaMe Blossom League." The inaugunl meeting of

the League was heldin itae Victoria Hall on Monday evening, October
16, and was a decide 1 success. The air was redolent with the scent
of the wattle blostom with which 'he room was decorated,and every
lady an<i gentleman in the audience waspresentedwith a spiig of the
same fragrant heib. The proceedings took the form of an entertain-
ment or social. A-ddresses were given Ky the President and Vice-
I'resideut, bongs and recnationß by various ladies and gentlemen,and
a comedy to finish went to make up an enjoyable evening. Owing
to thenumber of encores unreasonably inbimcd on, the proceedings
were unduly prolonged, and as the evening was waim,it was rather
unpleasant in the crowded hall. The President gave rather a proey
address to begin with,but Mr. Sowden, tho Vice-President, gave an
amusing speech,more suited for a festive occasion. LoDg speeches
are quite out of place at such a gathering as that of Monday night.
The object of the Wattle Blossom League is, weunderstand, to enrol
the ladies in Ihe National movement,so that, they, like their brothers
and husbands,may be imbued witha thoroughly patrioticAustralian
sentiment. It, is not intended, we believe, to make the ladies active
members of the Australian Natives' Association, but rathtr to make
useof their influence and Hssietance in forwarding the objects of the
Association. There is a sentimental aswell as a practicalside to most
questions. It is the sentimental side of Australian nationality that
the Wattle Blossom League will do most to foster.
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FACTORY :

@<l~^L~^A Royal
GEOTiQE ST.! I

I Arcade.
Op. Morris's. ¥

TCTOTICE OF REMOVAL.
Ihave much pleasure in announcing to

my patrons and friends, who have so libe-
rally supportedme for the past seven years,
that 1 have taken those commodious and
c ntrally-situatedpremises 190 (leoi^es1reet,
where Iwill now have tlv- m< st crmplit.-
facilities fcr carrying: out all the branches of
my Parasol and Umbrella bupinesp.

For the conveintr.ee ot my numerous Cus-
tomers in ('aversham, Ro^lyn, Mornirgton
etc., Ihave opined a BRANCH SHOP in
2!) ROY ATi AR C \D E) where I
h.ye on hand nL«rgc and Vancd Aps rt-
mi nt of Materials foi Umb'tUa-, Parasnls.
etc. Repairs, etc, nt the very lowe°t pnef
hi t\ c City. Competi ion drfifd. Fac'ory :
100 G. oigp mreet. A.MAHTINM.LI."

WANTED KNOWN—ry HOM A S GO RMA N,
IIO! SKSHOKU, CiFNET'AL PL \CKsMITH,

and Whkllwhioht.

All r>i' iU oi Jobbing e'ene.

NORTH 11 OA D, TIM AR U

SIJA'. POINT «.O\L.

ryUK I»K< PIUK'iVHS 1.,-jr to inti-
JL mn eto tie P'.h'ue, an a

against rhe imim itionot o hi re aN, that th'
fcUAG POINT COAL,

while it may n t h.ive so bngitan outward
appe.iiance as si me uthei c.ils \,&> th> se two
|v luabh' propeiiii s toi H< usih 'Id Corihump-
!Uon not pi s-et-bid hy older--,

II (SIVKS GRKATFR HEAT, AND IS
MOUK LAMING,

|Universal Sati-f ict'on is "iiunntrra 1o ll'ndr-
h m'( rs 11-y11-y t 'iI'se of

SHAG POTNT COAL.
I
! Pn cuiab'e from the Prdprietf'rp Duect.
iOiders ndlies-f'd Mi. K\ on, Ilex lU7, Post
j Ollio, Uui.dm.

THE CHEAPFKT AND MOST KrONC-
MICAL COAT; IN TIIH MVhKET.

i

BA V L F, V' S }I(*( * T E L
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN.

j K. E. Oahmai t ... Iropii< tress
I lh'> ab ye Hotel being always celebrated' for the b st branda of alit, wines, and s-pintp,
, Patrons can rily upon beirg supplied

nonebut a genuine artie'e., DAVID O'CONNOR, Manager.

TVT STOCKS,

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Cuiuivreiirjiion.

[Established1872.)

rt V, _/ v>

S ® )~~~~\ So

*-"? li.'ii,.,;' "1 *■»5-; l.-111'iit1111 11'1 =s
<N 53 f' '■ ', II '11, a r.

s° b i. '

i /"'"'' ' ■>" '.1 5

I fM; ' . ' ", g

ps'gns and Fs^imates forwardedon
application

MONUMKNTAL WORKS
MADRAS HHFFT }", OU TH.

)U.VllEbbl.Y (late managor for
t Mr. <>i<\ "\l;.tth. \n«, nniMntnaii and

cr ed--man. AI' ia' I'h'O ilcMn«tu

I>. I'IMATI that lie lias cminienc (1
Bu'-meio uncifi the s yle of,! H,Pie-sly

pnd < o , Tiuri-f r\m n.

AM) i^eedsriK ji,at 1 f!,S Prmccs st.
Kuith, com. r of Staffold '"t., an 1 has

For Sale n

UH (Jl stock ot Fruit 'lnpp. Roses,
k_} Or^ ament.il T'eep Shr\ibc, Pot 1 !ant«.
Rhubarb Hoot- and Ka'h He°d Pota'ops

OUU Mock of Seeds bein^Tii tiVely
iiiw, ami wilh the greates'

care, r an In d.pemlt d

ON «s and relialilo. Or<lors
V.U 1! wh cli wt- ro favoured will if.

ccivi■ ci ■elu' and jnntn])f att 1nt on

1^ hU1 T Tu'es —Apples, Pears,
Pliinic. l'(nehep, itc., (Ro-es H.P.'sand

Ti a«) " a Iwill mown

(i o N 1) A V 0 IL.J.^ Now Ir.!i(l.ne, < x Woodlark, from
N« w York.

If 3 on want a good light, use lhe best and
save trouble.

All the < ans in ihis shipm.-nt of Oil have
the New Tap, v\ith revolving top and long
epout. Thiß tf'j) f-ervoH as lamp-filler, can-
vent, fauct t, and can-fillei ;s-avct: labor ; no
soilingof hamis.

NOONDAY FOR WASHING CLOTHES.
A few tablegpoonfulß of Nojnday Oil naves
half the labour.

Full directions can bo obtained from your
Grocer,

OUT3END MONUMENTAL WORK
Established - 1865.

HP A L M E R," Stone Masonk Scttlptok,
Princee Street South, Dunedin.

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railings in great v riety.
THE TRAD" SDPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINQTON.

HpHE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWorks,is prepared tosell atLowest

Cuirent Rates.
J.H. LAMBERT.

NoRTn-EAST Valley and Kensington.

TO THE HOTELKRRPERS, STORE-
KHEPKRS ANI>1HK GENT BK\L PUBLIC

OF NEW ZEALAND.

TD.FK R A U D
AERATFD WATERS, WINKS, AND

CORDML \IA-UK\CTURER,
MACLACGAN STREET,

DUNEDIN.

Insprctirn f'f mv manufacturing process is
luvit. (1, and a single bottle of my pro-

duce cari be imicha*ed from me
for tl c |>vi pose of being

ar alyscd.

J. T>. F. received tre following Awards for
his Kxinbits ut the Melbourne, and
Duni din International Exhibitions :—:

—
Constantia Wine, l^tdegre'ot merit
Ptppermint ißt
Lenion -yrup Ist
1 mil1 Jure 2nd
(imizei Wine 2nd
hi-pbinv Vinegar Hid
Chi iiy Biandy 2nd
Burgundy Wine 3rI
Ging< r Pi'.mdy 4ih
Anise (1 Liquor 4th

FKRAUDS COMPOUND EXTRACT OP
KAKHAI'ARILLA.

Preparedonly by J. 1).FKRAUD,
Maclaggan Street, Dunedin.

University Lnb ltatory,
| Dunniin, 4th March, 1884.
IhaveanalysedJ. I) F. ravd'sCOMPOUN

KXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA
j and tind h to ben well-prep.red mixture of
Iextiacts of sarhiipanlK ai.d mczereon,with a
number of other organic compounds, sweet-
ened andcoloured with sugar and caromel.

j It is iree trom meicuiy and all other mineralIpoisonous "-übs'ances. In composition it is'
Mmil.ir toDr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, differ-

i ingmainly in the proportions in which the
inirrcdier.ts are present.

(£>i»ned) J. G. BLACK, M.A.,L.S..
Piufissorof Chemistry

»JHE QOLONIAL jy^UTUAL J^IFE gOCIETY,
N.Z. Offices: AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN, WELLINGTON.

TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICIES.The Improved"Modified
'

ontine System peculiar to the Colonial Mumaloffers extraordinaryadvantages, combining Life Assurance with
a sound and profitable investment.

ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL AND INCONTESTABLE POLICIES. ALL PROFITS BELONG TO POLICY-HOLDERS.
All Funds Locally Invested. Incorporatedby British Law,

New Assurances 1888, £1,762,821. Funds exceed £875,000. Annual Income exceeds £300,000."The Colonial Mutual is a stalwart and progressive office, and the management is evidently determined that the Society will confer
upon its members lhe fullest advantages compatible withsecurity. It would be difficult to conceive of any system or plan whereby greater
advantages could possibly be conferred upon the policy-holders."

—
The Insurance Gazette ofIreland.

NKW ZEALAND DIRECTOKB:Edwin John Spence (Dalgety and Co.), Chairman; George Beelham, M.H.R., Wellington
Seymour Thome George, Auckland;J.B. Harcourt, Wellington;The Lion. W. J. M. Larnach,C. VI.G.,M.11.R., Dunedin ;1heHon. George
McLean, M.L.C., Dunedin; Frederick J. Moss, M.H.R., Auckland;Tho Hon. Edmund William Parker, Ohristchurch ;The Hon. Sir Robert
btout, K.C.M.G., Dunedm;Leonard Harper,Christchurch. FRANCI& J. FOX, General Secretary for N.Z.



We bad a very enthusiastic nueting here last night, when Sir
Thomas Qrattan E monde gave one ot bis hitrhly inteiesting and
popular lectures on Ireland's wrongs and sorrows. He is a calm,
pejsuasive, and placing lecturer, ana well able for the great work
entrusted to him. During his stay at Lismore be has endeared him-
self t_, ever} one by bis winningmanners, hie polished style, tbe un-
remittinganxiety ho displays for the welfare of the cause he has at
heart, and the v osteuta ious digni y that makts him wort iy of his
noble name and race. Bishop Doyle »ai on the pUttoiui and made
a bnlliaut speech— the ficquent cheers being the be^t pro f of its
being so. Nearly £300 were immediately subscribed. The Cai'iohcs
here are in good cncuinatauces, and theic is a piospeniy about the
locality that one doLs not meet witn in New Zealand. lam accom-
panying Sir Thomas to-morrow to Coraki, wherebe adilresaea another
meeting,and t ion we go North together, a distance of eighty miles,
to lectuie at the Tweed. This will be bis last kcture till he crosses
over wiih his distinguished colleague-* to wake up the slumbering
patriotism of

"
the laud of the Moa and Maori."

We were delighted to s^e by the cables that the Most Rev,Dr.
Moran letuincd in good health to his diocese, andhas theprayer of
thu four New Zealand uriebts> who now labour by the shorts ot the
Kichmond andClarence that God may brighten the evening of his
life. A.X. Cass-idy, Adm., D.D,

Iwasalmost forgetting to tell you that Ihad the consolation
»'f receiving last week a veiy kind letter from our Holy Father the
Pope with bis special blesbiog tor my old flock under tne hhadow of
Vlonnt Kgraont, ahandsome subsidy for that impoverished mission,
and an affix ior myself that you will dibcover below.

MIRACLES AND MESMKRISM.
Our Scientist*, Agnostics, Infidels aad tut(iquantt, writes tbe Indo-
Juirnpcan Correspondence of the 4th Seu'ember, have progressed
one btep lately,;ud we are co glad of it mat we hascen to proclaim
it to the whu.e world.

Hitherto they had poon-pooheu all our miracles of Lourdes in
mereshams, priestly nnpostuies, or anything as unsubstantial. But
now they recognise our miracles as real phenomena; only they
account for them in their own scieutittical way

— "Hypnotif-m is in
JCihty, the tiring of one of the senses, and it may be induced by
acting upon the ciedu'.iiy. Thus, for inst.nce, in the well-known
casesof the pilgrims to Notre Dame de Lourdes, the people are first
fully convinced that they are going to be cuied;iv other words,
theyare bynotieed, thu cure is tnen lsuggested

'
to them, and tae

result is a no-cailed miracle, which is no miracle at all."
This is tbe opinion of Dr.Charcot, the greathypnotiser of hyste-

rical tersons m the SiltpcLncre,of Dr. Gnllot, and of otherscientific
stars, which are to form anew constellation inthe shape of a '" Society
for the introductionof hypnotism into Therapeutics."

We call that explanationa greatprogress;for itis an implicit
confession that then- m something to be explained. Little by little
they will come to s3e tbat their owu

" explanation" is inadequate,
and themost sincere am >ng them will finally acknowledge that the
Bles&ed Virgin Mary isafter all the real bypnotiser.

As a pendant to theparagraphin last week's Catholic Times about
M.Kilters Chiistian principles,Imaystate that theMunicipal Coun-
cil ot Arboib, where 51. Pasteur was born, haa decided to re-baptise
the street of the town which was formerly called the

"me Pasteur."
Henceforward it ia to be known as the

"
rue de la Gare." The why

andthe whereforeis cuiious. Not longago, M. Pasteur shocked the
good Municipal Councillors by recommending some children to whom
he wasdistributing prizes to unite God and countryin their affections,
That ascientist should be so much behind his age as to speak of a
Creator iv terms of respect was an abuormity which the Radicals o?
ihat euhihteucii commune, Arbois, could not forgive, and iboy have
ostracised even the name of Pasteur from their midst.

—
Liverpool

CatholicTvmes,

St. Cirthage's,Lismore, N.S.W., October 10, 1889.
IFEEL confident that many of your readers will be gl^rl to know
that mjslf >>ni rev. fri- ml have airived saf ly in our new bom s.
We left Wellington on Saturday, Sep ember 21,hy theTekapo;many
fnend« came to see us aboard snd t&y faiewell. When Jthiiikof
all the incidents ot that memorable voyage Ife>l emotions of gra i-
tude and joy, thaukegiving and sorrow,miner k-enlv to tbe summit.
It wasa d .rk, but nleasaut night, whenthe Tekapoleftliprm wrings,
and ina few minutes shut out, probably for evei, from our eyes
the dim lights of windy Wellington, with nil her glories and her
boasts,her worthies and unworthies, her pillarsof fire by night, her
pillars of cloud by day, ber great and l.ttle men, and all tbe rest
tbat make her what she is. On through the darkuess the good ship
made her way, and now and again the silei cc of tbe night was
broken by tbe voice of the popular skipper, the weli-known a*id
deservedly-honoured Captain Anderson. We strolled over the a most
deserted deck, bade many a faiewel!, and prayed many a fervent
prayer for our friends resting under the Bha<iow of Egmont, or near
those streaks of light just hidden from our viow. Separationalways
stirs up melancholy, and we then feel the full force of a spring-tide
of sorrow. But who does not feel pensive who looks beyond the sui-
face or penetiates tbe dim misty future. To describe all tbe ups and
downs of a sea voyage,the outs and ms of prosperity, the odds and
ends if adversity, the brght and gloomy clouds, the crew and
passengers,the calm andstormy sea,andnow the gjod ship careered
over the ocean would be out of place and untntere«tiug, so that we
may say tnat it was the most enjoyable of voyages, a better f-hip, a
kinder citw,a moie considerate captain,amoresocial crowd of good-
hearttd passenger*,could not be found or desired. We arrived in
Sydney early on Thursday, and enjoyed the harbour bights in the
soft light ot the mornißg. The Caidinal received us very ki dly,
and pressed us tc partakeof his generous hospitality, which wedid.
We had a stroll round the city, visited the numerouschuiches, called
on Borne of our clerical acquaintances, and met everywere with warm-
beaitedkindness. We bad heaid great thingsof Sidney, and much
comment and boash ab> ut the magnificence of her nob'e harbour,
and though we have been up tbe Meisey and the Thames, the Clyrit
and tbe Garronne, though we have often ploughed into the famous
harbour of Cherbourg by night and day, and have slumbered inthe
gentle moonlight of the Bay of Naples, and have scei the great
harbours of New York and Corruuua, Falmouth and Havre, we have
seennothing tbat equalsor evencan compare with this noble sheet
of water that would make a fit entiance into heavenitself.

Duringour stay iv Sydney we officiated at the Cathedral, and
enjoyed some pleasant conversations with his Eminence, whose
affability,kindness andpaternalconsideration quitefeurpassed all our
expectations. Having iceeived orders from our new Bishop to
proceedNorth, we left Sidney by the s.s. Tonikifor Lismore, arriving
theie after a pleasant two day's trip along the coast. At Lismoie we
found our old friend Very Rev. J.L. Ahearce, formerly ot Waipawa.
who welcomedus with all the kindness his broad nature and noble
heart were capableof. Father Ahcarne has been here twelve months
in the capacity ofvicar-general, administrator, diocesan examiner of
tbe clergy,andconsultor. His courteous andconsiderate bearing, bis
chanty to the poor and ailiicted, his eloquence ag a preacher, aiid
his zeal as a fcterling priesi of the Irish school, h.ive made him quite
a favourite. Snee our coming he has been transfemd to the iinp<>i-
tant parish of Casino and Ihave been appointed to succeed him ,v

Libmore.
Lismore is a pretty town ou the banks of the Richmond, and

some eighty miles from its mouth. It has grown veryrapidly and
situated as it is in the centre ot a magnificent atrelch of com rywiih
a splendid climate,andunsurpassedsoil, itmust soondevelopinto the
laigest town on the east coast of N.B.W. Itis to be connected with
Sydney ina few months by rail. Buthaving this .splendid river ah
its natural outlet the necessity ot railway connection is not felt.
Steamers of six andseven hundred tons,barquesand schooners come
up theriver all the way to Lismore. There are fleets of river steamers
that ply up and down tbe river to its mouth by the dozen daily.
There are villages all along the river, great sugar mills, and the
scenery is striking and tuctureeque The principal produce is sugar
cane,and the quantity exportedlrom the Richmond may becalculate d
when one sugar mill last year exported thirty thousand tons. The
largesteamer's Toniki, Ooraki, Kxetra, are kept busy bringing; the
sugar toSydney, while a flc t of schoonersand barquescarry away to
all parts, iron bark,hardwood,and cedar whichgiow in the surround-
ing forests. The climate here is splendid and reminds me very much
of Spain. Tbe cloudless bky, the dry balmy atmosphere, the rich
foliage, the orange groves and vineyards vividly recwll Andalusi ior
Castille. This locality is admirably adapted for producing all sorts
of tropical fruit, and oranges;pine apples and bananas grow in
great quantities aroundevery well-attended homestead. AtLismure
the Bishop, Right Rrv. Dr. Doyle,chi. fly resides. He has been the
apostle and founder of the important diocese he now rules over
with the calm wisdom, the scrupulous care and paternal
kindness that character lse this great servant of God. If
patient resignation under the hardest trials of necessary
life, if unceasing effjrts to spread and preserve the faith
if dauntless courage in the face of the most trying ecclesiastic diffi-
culties, if a broad practical intelligence, a keen knowledge of his
people's wants and troubles, and the waysof the world, of a kmi
and noble heart ever ready to do an act of kindness to suffering
humanity constitute tbe character of a great bishop— then Dr. Doyle
is certainly a Bishop after God's owt heart. No wonder he is uni-
versally respected and loved by all classes andcreeds, by his priests
and by his people. He is constantly riding around his diocese and
Tvorkit>g harder than any priest in the country. He does not seun
to believe that astereotypedsermon at the layingof the foundation
stoneor theusual aspirationsat the opening of a little church or the
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A LETTER FROM FATHER CASSIDY. changeless homily at confirmation seivicea should constitute the

episcopal duties.
We have splendid Bchools at Lismore, a large convent of the

good Sisters of the Presentation, a pretty presbytery ami
church. Fither down ihe riveraodcosily anuated inthe pretty village
utreer, shining out pirtureeque mii the sugar cane p antatiua, we
find the churches of St. Bridget, Sivan'nBay ;St. PaTick's Nardell ;
M-. Columkillu's, Broadwater; and St. Fiaocis', Ballina; built by the
c.ei^yof our apostolic Bisbop. Crossing over some thirty miles
of country going south, we reach the Ulirenc.} uiver, and at the
pretty town of Kockymouth we insta'kd,on last Sunday, tbe lata
venerable pastor of Kaikoura as its new P.P. None could wish for a
more romantic, picturesque, or pretty town thau Rockymouth, where
the eutrgetic aud popular Father P.W. Ahem now resides. It is
tlie spot jvhicna pott or philosopher,a smut or an angel would long
fur. It is a place whtre all the charm9of sea ami land, lake and
liver,bay and island, lorest and flower, arestrikingly mixed together,
formingapiciure that should satisfy anyone. TheC aienceat Rocky-
mouth is more than a mile across, here and there it wiiens into
bays and inlets, forming pretty wooded islands, where we find tha
orange giove»nd thebananaplantations, to ag inenjoy aadadmire.
From Kockymouth to the cityof Graf ton isabout fortymiles. Large
steamersot a thousand tons go all ihe way to Graf too. The sail up
up the river in one of tic favvift passenger boats, where the aun la
peeping through the orange groves anddancing over thn sugar canes
in ihe gintle light of tbe morning,cinriot be surpassed, Ihave been
up the Whine audthe Hudson, tbe Douro and theFoyle, the Loire and
the Backwater,but the Clarenjeisadorned with <t beauty that is not
equalledby any of thtm.

There is a splendid convent at Grafion under the care of the
Sisters of Mercy, two fine brick churches, one ou the north bank and
the other on the south bank of theriver,anil it commodious presbytery
tog ther with a fine quasi-episcopalpalace very picturebqueiysituated
on the liver's bank.
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D. 1^ C.
ANNUAL STOC K-TA KING BARGAIN TABLES! !

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.

All Reduced Goods maiked in Plain RKD Figure?.

«- i®- INSPECTION INVITED!

rxlTo.
13. HALLENSTEIN, Cbaiimanof Directors. P. LAING, Manager.

Nurseries: 7 PEORft X T\T\TT HF W S f Seed Warehouse :
MORNINOTON. j ULUfiUli M^ lltl LW ° [ MORAY PLACE,DUNEDIN

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED NURSERY AND SKED BUSINESS INNEW ZEALAND.

" FARM. SEEDS 1 INSPECTION INVITED. FRUIT TREES & VINES1 O**"* —
£0 S

S~ FLOWER SEEDS! S.-nd (or HEDGE PLANTJ & ROSES! O~
uw DFSCttiPiiVK & I'iucKD CATALOGUE 1
5H VEGETABLE SEEDS! CvT FREE1 ORNAMENTAL TREES 1 *~

USE
PEACOCK'S

CELEBRATED
JAMS!

THE BEST IN THE MARKET-

FROM OHOIOEST FBUITS.

HAVE THE LAUOE6T SALE TURuUGHOUT THE WORLD!

DE LAVAL'S THE DEERING ALL-STEEL TWINE BINDER
SEPARATORS ! Fitted with Simplicity Knotteb & Stbkl Sheap Carbieb,

Awarded aoo^First PnZ£B.
'

HAS NOW THE LARGEST SALB INTHEWORLD !

Ever Since the inauguratioT of ihe Twine Binder, Dppring has led the way with every Important
i^lilllllJjjHjHßPv' Improvementon HarveHters,other Mikers fo.lowing on in the reir, step by step.

jßjJL^^^^Sj^BpA Who firstintroduce! th>Twine Binrter? Dkkbino Who first introduced the Steel Binder 1 DEERINO
rßt introduced the Applehy Enott«r? Who has now the most Steel in Binder?

r"SISS~ "*^°' Who first introduced the Simplinity Knnt»er ? Who haß now the most Sale for Binder ?
«3T NeverBeaten in Competit,On1 Dekbing Dkebinq

O- Always Give Satisfaction 1 Ther fore weDOW Claim with Confidence that
-^xt v ij. HEDERIIN IS UNEQUALLED IN THE WORLD.
QaS~ Never Explode!

In^L S
f
b!rP»w>,

C
ff ar?JUlader;U ?°Z Veering's Mnchines were awarded 30 First Prizes and 10 Second Prizes in the Australian Coloniesanded, for which Early Appacatjon lMt harveßt> and took falgheßt numbpr of {nrß Rt the Qamaru Tria]) Ft,bruary(l889)

for being best hill-side machine.
For Piices and Catalogues with Full Information, Apply to

MASON, STRUT HERS & CO
CHRISTCHURCH,

IMPORTERS OF GENERAL IRONMONGERY,
Po'e Aaents in New Zealand for

DEERING'S ALL - STEEL BISD^US and DeLAVAL'S CREAM SEPARATORS.
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His Grace the Archbishop, who has been ona tour of the diocese in
the North Island, will, it is stated, be in town for the receptun of
the Irish envoyp,and this will certainly add to tbe dignity and im-
portance of what ought to be a "red letter

"
day in Wellington. It

wasintended thata processionwithbanners and music should accom-
pany the delegates from tbepointof arrival to their placeof tem[ orary
residence;but at a meetingof the ReceptionCemmittee, which was
held on the eveningof Tuesday, sthinst., and at wnichRev. Father
McNamara presided,it was decided, on the motion of Dr. Cahill,
secondei by the Key. Dr. Watters, S.M,, to abandon the idea of a
procession, with its accompanying display, insteid of which the dele-
gatesare to be met by gentlemen chosen for that purpose, and who
compriseall the clergy wiih a few of the leading laity. The reaeons
for foregoing theprocession,as eloquently pot before the meetingby
Dr. Cahill, was to avoidgiving anything like offence to those of a
different race andreligion, which a processional display would cer-
tainly give to a largeand powerful section of thepublic. Besides
this, our people werepoor andcould ill afford losing the time which,
in substance, he said, wasmoney lo them. This wasopposedby Mr.
Bohanand other gentlemenas being un-liish, in betraying a desire
toconcede toomuch to political opponents— at thesame time claiming
that the vast majority of people in Wellington were in favour of
Home Rule. The Rev. Dr. Walters and the other clergymen sup-
portedDr. Cahill. whosemotion waseventually c irried. Itwas also
decided toeffer the sum of £20 to the company now occupying the
boards cf tbe OperaHouse, so that that building could be available
for tbemeeting of the Irishenvoys which is advertised to take place
on the 15thinst.

We are on the eve of a Mayoral election, and the chances are
much in favour of Mr. Chas. Johnston, merchant, a native of the
city, who belongs to a rich and powerful family. It is claimed foi
this gentleman that his business capicity and great wealth will
eminently fit him for the post. Mr. Juhuston is a Catholic, and at
present there isno other

"
Richmond in the field.'' We are a youns;

community wiih growing wants. Among other things we want a
public library, an art gallery, a town hall, an efficient drainage
system,etc. The chief magistrates, for many years tocome, should
be men of wealth and of practical business habits, animated by a
generous desire to biDent and ennoble the city. Mr,Johnston has
all the attributes that go to supply the city's requirementsin a chief
magistrate. He will, no doubt,be a fitting successor to Mr. John
Duibie, abetter Mayor than whom Wellington has not had.

The Wellington Catholic Institute has clo-ied for the summer
recess,to meet againnext April. Muchcredit isdue to the gentle-
men who, through thick and thin, have supported this Institution,
which suffered so much through the indifference and the carelessness
of the class to which its advantagesshould appeal. Mr. Maskell has
beenmore than generous in hissupportof the Institute, ungrudgingly
giving his time and great talents to the service of members, many of
whom, though differing from Mr.Maskellon matterspoliticaladmire
him as aman.

The Wellington branch, Irish National Leagi-e, held its usual
monthly social meetingon the 4th inst. Mr.P. P. Flemingpresided
as chairman. After subscriptions had b en handed in, and the
minutes of the previous meeting read, the programme, which was
more than usually long, wasproccdeei withas follows :

—
Comic song,

with banjo accompaniment,Mr. Barcham ;song, '' Shells of ocean,"
Miss Huett;pianoforte solo, Miss Jaconab ; recitation, "Shamus
O'Brien," Mr. W. Scanlon;duet, " Irish Emigrants' farewell," Misses
McCarthy and Rigg ; reading,"Billy's Rose," Mr. Hickson;soug,
'"Kathleen Mavourneen," Miss McKeegan ; song, "Last Rose if
Summer," Miss Diednch;recitation, '■Eugene Aram,

'
Mr. S. Koss;

sot g, "' Steer my Barque," Misa McCarthy ; song, "Killarney," Mr.
Lmney ;recitation, " How we beat the favourite,' Mr. D. Walsh ;
song," Out on the Deep," Mr. E D. Dunne. Miss> Jacomb presided
at the piano in her usual graceful style. M.ss McKeegan's singing
of Crouch's beautiful-song el cited loud applause,and that lady had
torespond to an encore. This pleasant evening was brought to a
close at 10 p.m.

The St. Patrick's College students will hold their annual picnic
at tbe Hutt racecourseon Tuesday, the 12ih. Among other sports
itis decided to havean "old boys

"
race for ex-students. This looks

as if thehand of time, which touches all things sublunary alike,has
been busy with this young Catholic Institution.

There is at present in the harbour at anchor in the man-o'-war
roads, a French vessel of war, called the Saone. She is a small
composit cruiser with a crew of 150 men. Inoticed three of her
officers in the cathedrrl on 'Sunday last. The Saone will, it is said,
be inOtago waterson theoccasion of the opening of theExhibition.

Matters theatrical are representedhere by theRickards English
and Irish comedy company. Business with ihem is repotted not to
be sobrisk as their talents deserve. 'Ihe Bland Holt company who
preceded the Kickarda at the Opera Houge seemed to have exhausted
the energies cf the drama-loving public, and at present there is the
inevitable reaction. Bland Holt, who is a prime favourite, is always
largely patronised here. By the way, the Bland Holt company
played a friendly cricket match with the St. Patrick's College team
on the 30thult. The students went first to the wickets and totalled
106 iuns. When stumps were drawn the knights of the sook and
bußkin had lost 8 wickets for 90 runs. Tbe St. Patrick's did not
fare so well whenplaying the Wellington club on the Bas-in Reserve
on Wednesday the 6ib. The Wellingtons went first to the wickets
and rimained thereall tbe afternoon scoring 321runs for 10 wickets.
One gentleman, named Day, a receot arrival in the colony, putting
together 133 runs before being disposed of. This should spur on the
Cuilege to practise assiduously for they havo thematerial wherewith
tomake a fir-t-claFs cricketing tram. The St. Patrick's arenow the
proudpossessors ofthe junior cup for football.

Certain statistics publisheda few diys ago famish somepainful
details relative to the increase of immorality in France. The popu-
lation is at a standstill, the number of births among the French
population being inferior to the numbei of deaths, and the birtrn
nmoDg the foreign populatinresident inthe country only preventing
a decrease in the total population as compared with that of lastyear.
The number of divorces, also, has increased in alarming proportions
everywhere save in the Catholic Departments of the North and West,
where casesof this kind are conspicuous by their absence.

—
Liver-

pool Catholic Times.
KuigLeopoldof Belgium has definitely decided to abdicatehis

sovereignty of the Congo Free State, in Africa, and as all of the
loyal personages who areat present out of a job inEurope arequite
familiar with Leopold's reasons for this course,it is not at all likely
tnat the vacant throne will soon be filled. Enterprising Americana
may be interested to lean that this crown andsceptre, with all the
other appurtenances of royalty, will soon be on the market, and
those who havean ambition to founda dynasty on the dark continent
should make anote of it. The experimentof an African throne has
been an exceedingly costly one for Leopold. Bveiy year the Congj
State, with a populationof twenty-seven million souls, such as they
are, showed upa big 1< ser, and,as the deficit hid to be made up in
some way,King Leopold sacrificed his private fortune yearafter year
for the purpose. When this wasall gone he mortgaged his civil list
toL the sums necessary tokeep the poor African State movingalong,
and to-day the Rothschilds hold mortgagesagainst him aggregating
16,000,000 fraDCS. Leopold ha? quite nrned himself financially
with this pet hobby of his, and finds himself inapositionnow where
the only course left open tohim is toabdicate.
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WELLINGTON. Sir Harry Atkinson is at present inNelson wherebe has gone
for change of air, the work of leading theHouse ofRepresentatives
and thecares of office havingproved toomuch for evenbis iron con«
stitution. His most bitter politicalopponents will,lamsure,unite,
not inopposition this time, but to wish that bemay soonregain his
lost vitality.

It is curious to watchthebarometer of Wellington public opinion
as shown by the newspapers. The New Zealand Times had a sub-
leader on theBth inst.,advisingits readers to leavethe Irishdelegates
and their mission " severely alone," and ittries to awaken old world
prejudice by referring to the well-worn theme of disruption of the
empire. The Evening Post on the contrary, has been consistent in
us advocacy ot the delegates' cause;and even the EveningPress,asInoticedin its chatty column yclept

"
Cigarettes,"advised treating

Irish matters at this juncture withcourtesy andconiideration. Itis
pleasing always to the love rsof Home Rule tomake friends for the
cause they have atheart, and so the changein the tone of theEvening
Press from hostility to toleration, and evea leniency, s much to be
admired and appreciated. Irelandcannot afford to have one enemy
evenin New Zealand at thepresent juncture.

A CHURCH ON WHEELS.

Rev.Lord Abchibaxd Douglas, a member of one of thenoblest
families of Great Britain,has been known for many yearsas a priest
of extraordinary zeal iD the work of mmisteriug to the spiritual and
temporal wantsof the poor indifferent partsof England. His latest
conception in the interests of themission he bas somuch atheart, it
a rather singulai,but apparently a very successful one for bringing
the consolations of religion within reach of people living in small
town? and villages, whereno church accommodation has been yet
provided. We find Lord Archibald's method thus describedin an
English paper :—:

—
"Devoured with zeal,not only for the sanctificationof bisCatholicflock, but also for theconversionof his Proteatant fellow-countrymen,

the Rlv.Lord Archibald Dougla?,of Annan(Dumfrieshire, Scotland),
has entered upona newdeparturewith the approvalof hidBishopand
the encouragement of many of his fellow-priests. The rev.gentleman
has Ial a caravan built from designs supplied by himself, and fitted
up, part of it aa a chapel, and part as a bed-room, kitchen, etc. It
is of an elegant Gothic pattern, the under portion beiner painted a
deep green, and the upper, a light, pleasant,emerald green. On either
aideoE the lowerpiDelsarepainted in gold thewords' Ihe Messenger.'

"Some days ago Father Douglas, accompanied by Fa her
O'Shaugbnessy, of Girvan (Ayrshire,Scotland), set out on his first
missiouary journey in the 'Messenger.' A halt was made at Kccle-
fechan, and bere, in the main streetof Carlyle's native town, the first
sermon was pieachedfrom the end of theplatform of the'Messengtr,'
by Fa'her O'Shaughnessy, toa very Urge crowd,of about 2UO people.
The strmon, whichlasted over three-quartersof an hour, was listened
to with the nv.st rapt attention. The 'Messenger" then de-
parted for Lockerbie, where it was not called into requiai-
tioa for religious purposes, there being there a pretty iron
chapel, built at the expense of the Marquis of Bote. The
next halt was made at Locbmaben, where Father Douglas
pieached amost impressive sermon to a good audience. Here Father
Douglas announced that it would give him great pleasureto answer
any questions they might wish to put to him on religious matters. He
was enliiely at their service. Buttosavo time both for them and
him, the questionshould be wiitten on a pieceof paper and handed
to him. At his next visit he should give brief but full answers to
al' questions*. Tne

' Messenger
'

then tookupaposition for the night
a few miles outside of Lochmabeo, on the roadside, near the house of
hcouple of aged Catholics. Her<' Mass wascelebrated nextmorning
by both the Fathers in the

'
Messenger,1 and Holy Communion ad-

ministered. It ia felt that the
' Messenger

'
will be an immense con-

venience,not only for spreading the light of the Gospel, but for bring-
ing the Sacraments within reach of Citholics living atgreat distances
tiom their church. The Rev. Fathers then returned to Annan
thoroughly satisfied wuh their first experienceof

'
Measengering.'"

(From our own Correspondent.)
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JAMES SAMSON AND CO I
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE & LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DDNEDIN,
Invite intending Planters and others to vißit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Nursery:

ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.

MELVILLE HOTEL, TIMARU.
E. Sullivan ... Piopnetor,

Having taken over the above, Ishall be
happy to welcome all old patrons of thewell-
known Hostelry.

buperior accommodation for boarders and
visitors. Terms Moderate.

Wines andSpirit of the Best Quality
Dunedin XXXX always on tap.

First Class Stabling,including SuperiorLoose
Boxes.

OHAMIiuCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, whichhas been so long and
favourablyknown tothe travellingpubhc.will
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the pabt, affording the best
accommodation tobe found in the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker, 18 George Street, Dunedin (late Ciaig
and Gillies), begs tonotify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Business infuturewill becarried ouby
JohnGillies, who now takes this opportunity
to thankhis numerous fiiends and the public
geneially for their patronagein the past, and
respecifully solicits tLen iuture favors, wbci
his long practical experience in thetrade will
be madeuse of for thebenefitof his customeis.

Thepresentlaige stock onhandandtoarrive
will be offeredat sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invited to call and
inspect the Btock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
HouhO Furnishing on the Time-payment

Systtin.
Factory: 11 Great KingHtrpet.

COBB & CCS
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.

PASSING THROUGH
THE GRANDEST SCENERY

INTHE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal Mail Coaches from Christchurch to

Hokitika,Greymouth, Kumara,lloss, Reefton
and Weetport,leave Springfield every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first tram from
Christchurch, returning to Christchurch every
Wednesday and Saturday,

ReturnFares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors

Sorinpfi<Id,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

CommercialHotel,Chrietchurcb,

TJOOTS! BOOTS ! BOOTS !
BE WISE 1

BE WISE !
BE WISE!

Go Direct to
SIMON BROTHERS

For the LARGEST AND CHOICEST
STOCK in the City.

REMEMBER
They areLargeManufacturers andDirect Im-

porters, therefore they can anddo give
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.

PROVE IT 1 PROVE IT I

Shops:GEORGE STREET (near Octagon)
Also CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT,

rrinces Street (3 doors from Brown,
Ewing and Co.),Dunedin.

JEWELLER TO THE QUEEN,

JOHN ~HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, and Optician

74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
Takes the opportunity to thank hisCustomers
for the past support,and begs to intimate
that he has severed all connection with hia
Old Premises, having sold out all his Old
Stock, andbaa removed to the abovenumber,
five doors higher up the street, wherehe will
continue to carry on the Business of PRAC-
TICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER.
J. H.will make tlc Watch Department his
special care, so that persons having Valuable
andExpensive Timekeeperscandependupon
thembeing repaiiedto their satisfaction. All
Orders from the Country (Jobbing and New
Work or Goods) will receive prompt atten-
tion. Spectacles to Suit all Sights.

Please note address :
JOHN HISLOP,

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELLER,
74 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.

JC O U S T O N," 155 Princes Street South,
Largenew Stock of Gas Fittings, Gas Boil-

ing and Gulling Stoves, Gas Fires, from the
bt st English makers— viz, Fletcher, Wilson,
Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of Btrong
copper, tinned inside)— ahot bath, any time
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, b
simply turning on the gas and water taps, y

PUBLIC NOTICE.

rriHE KING OF CLEANSERS,
HYDROLEINE SOAP.

This tr'oap is theresult of a long course of
experimentswith the best-known detergents,
and before offering it to the Public Ihave
had itsubmitted to everykind of trial, with
a view to testing its washing and cleansing
properties, and ithas been admitted by all
whohave tried it tobe the
BEST CLEANSING SOAP EVER USED.
No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing

required.

By its use,one-half the labour is saved
in washing clothes.

ForCleaning Paint andWoodwork,or for any
other purpose for which soap ia used,

ithas noequal.

Invented and Made Only by
WILLIAM M'LEOD,

Founder andOnly Member of the Old Firm
of M'Leod 13roH. nNew Zealand.

EF. LAWRENCE," Georgestreet,
Is the only butcher you can depend upon, i

Buying Prime Or Beef andSelling itat
sameprice asothers sellOldCows j

$g"
" Quality True Test of Cheapness." .£»

B, P. LAWBENOB, ,
George street.

JW. FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET, \Op.Bailway Station andnext
"Leviathan,"

DUNEDIN, j
Mtket and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS

Boyheight, strenglh, or pattern ;
Also, WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from

£1 upwards.
Both can be fixed, withor withoutKerbing,

atLowest Prices.
Also,Wire Bordering,Arches,Flower Stands,

Garden Seats, Wire Trellis-work for
Vineries, &c.

IllustratedCatalogues and PriceList, on
application, Post Free.

THE 'ORION'COOK-
ING RANGES. I' I'Ffl

Fitted witheither High or Low Ll^^^sMPressure Boiler; for Burning [L jffjf^-ij
either Coal, Lienite, or Wood ;IIII11I1 — y^J1.from Bft to 24ft long. Also 1"" --'■<**-">J

SHACKLOCK'S PATENT PORTABLE
WASHING BOILER.

THE BEST OUT.
Tomb EailiDg, Iron Fretwork, and General

Castings at Lowest Rate.
INSPECTION OF STOCK INVITED.

Full Particulars posted to any address on
application to

H. X, SHACKLOCK,
SOTJTHEND FotNDRY, CItAWFOUD STREET,

DUNKDIN.

A RANDELL
"*"■*-" Family andShippingButcher,

MACLAGGAN STREET.
Prime Joints at the Lowest Prices for Cash,

All Meats of Finest Quality.

Small Goods a Specialty.
GRASS SEED 1

CLOVER SEED !
TURNIP SEED!

QAMUEL ~RR & CO.,
WOOL, GRAIN,& PRODUCE BROKERS,

STAFFORD STREET,DUNEDIN.
We hrue much pleasurein advif-ing that our

season's suppliesof the aboveare now arriv-
in? per "

Caiiloch
"

and
'"

Pleion<\" andsolicit intending purchasers to pxnmineour
samples prior to purchasing, as wefeel buie
they will give every satisfaction.

We have some fine samples of Machini-
diessed Perennial Ryegrass, Cocksfoot, and
local-grown Timothy.

We test the Germinating Qualitiesof all
our Seeds, so that their growth is certain.

IMPLEMENTS.
Wehave for Fale seveial Kansome andSim's

Double-Furrow and Treble-FurrowPloughs ;
also Robey's Engines and Mill", and also one
of Ransjme and bim's 4:6 Mill.

Agents for IheCelebrated DEERING ALL
STEEL REAPER AND BINDER, for wbiciiwe Hienow booking orders for next season.

BARRETT'S PTOTEL,
High& Manchester Stbeeti,

OHRISTCHURCH.
This new and commodious Hotel occupies

amost central position in the best business
part of the City,and is in close proximity to
the Post Offico, Railway Station,etc.The Rooms being lofty,wpll-ventilated,and
superbly furnished, itoffers unrivalledaccom-
modation toFamilies, Tr mists andTravellers.

Those visiting Cbrisichurch will find it to
theiradvantage toinquire for the above Hotel.
Large and comf. rtablv furnished Billiard
Boom, with Two of Alcock's Prize Medal
lables.

JOHN BABRBr'



Ihe recent rain storm has done conFiderable damage around
Lurgan. Thelow-ljing streets and bncs of tbe town have been
flooded to an a'arcnmg extent, and many of the inhabitants cf
Margery Lane and the numerous courts and lanes adjoining Union
street and Edward street,had io leave their house* in consequence of
theheight of tho water. The wa'er waabetween twoand three feet
high in eooie of the places mentioned. The most serous damage
done in the town is m Factory Lane where tbe extensive weaving
factory of James Malcolm us situate. The factory has been 11 i,dpJ
to such an e-ntent us to preventworkbeing earned on. Reports from
the country districts showthat ihe he^vy f,.1l of rainhad beenruo^t
disastrous especially to the potaioandhay crops. Manyof thefields
adjoining Lough Neagh were cveredwith water and hay cocks were
to be seejn floating about in all directions.

At Lurgan Sessions recently Acting Sergeant Byera was pro-
secute i for fin gat three fishermen at Deriyhaugh. James Robinson,
one of the three fibhermen fired at,deposed that while fishing on the
River Barm the defendant called on them to pull ashore. He Faid,"When Iget time Iwill." Defemlant then liftedhi.s gun and fired,
saying he would shoot witness. About aminute elapstd between tbe
first and Becond shois. Ono of the men askirg Bycrs to bew, iecf
what he w<is doiDg, but be fired a third and a founb shot. All tbe
shots took effect on the boat, which commenced to take water after
the first shot. The third shot stiuck an iion put in which they had a
fire andkiuckcd tbe fire out. Witness went ashore after the fourth
Boo t. Defendant caught him by the neck aud shoulders and raid hi>
wanted to see his net. Defendant, having searched thp boat an inet,
asked witness if he hada license, and he said he hadn't it abouthim.
When going away defendant took twopikes,saying towitness, "Now,
my old boy,Iwill let yougo for this time." Conoborative evidence
was then given. A numberof policemen were thenexamined to s-hnw
that the accused was in the protectionstanon at half-past two on the
morning in question, and could not have benpresent when thefir.ng
took place, fheir Worships refused informations.

Carlow.— At the Carlow Sessions recently Right Hon.11.
Bruen, P.C., proceededagainßt Hichaid Mitchell, and emergencyman,
under the 7th section of the Land Act ol 1887, to lecover po^buseiin
of a holding Fituatenear Cailow. On ihe part of tbeUndloid it was
asserud that acaietaker'snotice was served on Mitchell on Novunbir
26, 1888,and that the p> riod ot redemption expiredon May 20,1889.
OnMay 27 a sum of £83 to cover the rent due and costs was lodged
in batikby Mitchell to the cieditof theUndlord. andit w. suigul on
his behalt that the lodgment w,s ma c time enough for redemption
puip Bcs. Mitchell deposed ihat ihe money was made up for hui
by English Unionists m whose interest he bad been lectunng. Ia
the course of his examination Mr. Brutn stated that the rtas,on he
wanted to disposes Mitchell was thathe w.is allowing the farm togo
to the bad. The bench granted the decree for pobsession. Mitchell
will be brought upat the next quartersessions on a charge of thiea-
tening to shoot and assaulting an employee of Mr.Bmen'a.

Cavan.— Father Brady presided at last meeting of the
Knockbnde llast League brunch, and it was decided to forward
the subscriptions raised for the Sullivan testim ml._ Iheubual busi-
ness if the branch being transacted, the meetingadjourned.

Thomas O'Hanlon.tnemrmber for East ( avmi,recently addrrssrd
the House of Commons, and stand that Balfour shm.Jd get 20 years'
penal si rvitude lor bre-.kmtr the lav\, ami tl.a' he would not git £20
a 3 ear for his services as effice boy in the city of Manche&tei, which
he represeuts.

Mr. McGovern, of Civan, who cured four cases ,of hydrophobia
at the ordirtt of thf Guardians of theNewrj Unun,recency obtain, d
a decree for amount claimed, Hlfi, and will[seize on ihe Union. '1he
Board is willing topay,but the Local Government Board will not
Bunctiou the disburseintiu.

Clare.
—

A poor cripple named Twomey, who happened tobe
in a crowd where the dreadful crime of chiering was ci>mmitted, at
the evict onffif Rochford and McN^mara,on ihe McGralh estate,
wis before the Removables in L-nnis recently, and bound in two
Bureti<a to ker'p thn pe^ce.

W. Bendon Blood, of Cranagher, was recently fired at nearEnnis, but escaped unhurt. Four men suspected have been lodged
in gaul. They aie lLumas Fux., Paliick Mceie and John Meere,brotierß, of iullyvobard, and Thomas Carroll, of Bunnahow. Mr.
Blood was drivingiv a Uap, accompanied by his sistei-in-law, who
sit by bia riide, r»nd two constables who had been told t-ff to protect
him, w<re dnvingin a c-ir a short distance behind. Two shois were
fued fiorn Ky«u's Hill about 500 yards away, and Mr. Blood heard
the bullets whiz by. The cause of the outrage is stated to bp that he
lecently evicted a herdsman named William Fox, father of one of
tiie prisoner".

At 9 iecent meeting of the Kilruah Guardians, M'cbael Behan.
presiding, the following waa passed: — Resolved, That we, the
Guardians of the Kilrush Union, in meeting assembled, do strongly
protest against the levity of the language u«ed by Colonel Turner
towards themost respected Vicar-General of Kilrusb,Very Rev. Dr.
Duian, and the piiests of the decanate;and we believe the clergy
of West Clare to be the greatest means of keeping the people within
the law, considering the greatprovocation the unfortunate peopleare
subj 'cted toby Baltour andhis Removables ; that a copy ot this reso-
lution be sent to Very Rev. Dr. Dinan.

Cork.— A deputationof Nationalist, including severalTown
CommisHnneis from Carrick-^n-Suir, attended lecemly at H^arne'a
HottJ, Clonmel, where Mrs. Tanner, wife of Dr. launer, M.P., is
atayingduring his imprisonment,and presentedher withan address,
tendering her their sympathy inher present and past trials, because
of tlc unconquerabc love of country of her woitby husband, and
tiusting that his splendid example of devotedness and self-sacrifice
would be clotely and persistently followedby his numerous admirers
throughout the country. Mrs,Tanner suitably replied and the depu-
tation wi hdiew.

Tfte Edge Bub-Commission have notified the tenants of several
<-s'ate3 in ihe MitcLehtowndistrict of theirdecisions ineighty cases
heard at Ihe kite sittings, lhe reductions averageabout 20 per cent,
on the property of Cnarles Wilmot Smyth. The other landlords
included Loid Ma^sy, Cou'ain Webber, Lord Fermoy, W. Henry
Bennett, Brookbraztr Creagh, John George Beresford, and George
P. Lowe.

Derry.— A friend has leceived a letter from Mr. Conybeare,
dated August IC, m which he states :—":

— "Ihad occasion to consu t a
doctor '.his moning about some horrid phenomena which have coma
upou me in the tafit day or two. To nay horror and disgust, he
lepoits me intected with a mest loathsome parasite, which may
1ceome bubcuiantous. Ihave bud an awful bullying wnh ihe
governor to get him to let any wirego out at all, but have at last
catnod my point, so that one wire.goes off to youat once, and one to
Dr. Kenny ;the third is to the General Prisms Board. The worst
of th.3 nuismca ih that everything aboutme must be boiled, baked,or
burnt, and then there is noguarantee thatIshall be free fromit in
the future."

Donegal*— The inquest on the body of Jack Mflgee, the
Falcarrigh pnsoner wlio died after release from Derry Gaol, was
icsumed btf re Coioner Bamsav. C. H. Teehrg (instructed by
Mesm. McFaddeu and McGeogh) appeared for next of km, Mr.
Mackey, Sessional Ciown Solicitor, representing tbe Crown. Michael
Doherty, publicin, Letteikenny, deposed to the extremely weakly
coudition in which the deceased leachci Letterkenny by train on tbe
evening on which he was released. H<; told witness tha< he had
been in hospital, and wasnearly well, when he wasput back to his
cell, and he then t^ok bad a^ain. After bearing more evidence the
court adjourned.

An extraoididaryreprecentative meetingof the Glentiee League
was tuld lecen'ly. On the motion of Jami 8 McDevilt, seconded by
Ntil McLoone\ the chair was taken byHugh Ward ainiimuch enthu-
s asm. hia few ekqu<n1 words tbe chairman thanked tho^e present
loi cullingupun him io pieMeleover such an important meeting. Pro-
po ed by Denis Quinn aid i-ccondi d by f-hawn Mollov— Tnat wecon-
gratulate Hey. D iu'cl Stej lu'ua onhis reieaße fromBalfoui's duDgeou
and lor his manly stand against coercion and ivrunny, and we also
tinder our t-jni^a1by to tin- peopleof Falcnnatjh inth> h s.d bi reave-
iiient, owing to ihe culd-Mooded i.ction of the Tory Government ia
torturing to death some of their noble sens inDeiw gaol. l'ropof>ed
by Jarncs McKeUi'y and (seconded by John O Dounell— That this
mi e-ting, comjjobud of Gkmiejs Nationalist!-, renew their coLfioeoce
in the Irish piny,and so emnly dec^aie that thty will never rest
saUbftVd until Mr GladM.ol e'a liume Rule measure for pacifying Ire-
land shall be gianted.

Dubliu.— PieviouM to his return tohis diocese with anumber
of priests iinii a band of Dominican postulants the Right Rev. Dr.
Moiau, Bi-hop of Otago, New Zjaland, ce rcbiated Pontifical High
.Mass at the Dominican Conveut, Llackrock, aLd at its conclusion
received to Ho'emti Pioftjesicn. M ry Gibney, in religionSister M. J,
Evangelist, eldestdaughter ot Fiancia Gibi.ey, 49 Arbor JJill, Dublin.
Mr,and Alia.Gibucy, thcii family,and m-sny relatives and frundb of
theDcwl\-proftßi-ed sister wen- p cs< nt.

The usual meeting of ihe Council of the Society for thePreser-
vation of the Irish Language was held recently at.No. 6 Mole*worth
street, Dublin. Uev. H. MacTunan in tl c cln ir. '1h> re were also
lrest tit .—.

—
"cv. F. iMflcltien,ey Count Plunkett, r rofessor O'Lconey,

Prufe-bor Mir Aulad All, Anckael Mokmcy, Inspector ot National
Sch<ols; Maj ir K. MacEniiy, H. J. O'Duffy, T. Ward, William
MacCaithy,J. H.tingan. and J J. MacSweenet,secret iry;Professor
H denberg Director of iki1 Museum of Lui.d,Swieden, als-o attended
the meet n^r. The minutes ot the last Hinting were coLfirmed and
t-i^nel. The le ttcra received suice ttiu 1ibt meeting tu.Y ng been
rra>. the Council had uneiur consideration ihe non-appomiu-eat of a
Professor of Irish, at the Tiaining College, Drumcondra. Itwas pro-
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Irish News.
Antrim*

—
The Belfast Trades' Council have decided to send a

deputatiouof woTkingmen to visit the Fans Exhibition. Sir James
H. Da^lett is treasurer to the fund raised f r this purpose.

Two men engaged in herring fi-hing near lslai.drnageerpcntly
captured a t-haik When the fi«h was hauled mo thf b >a.t itmade
itself at b m- and f >r a '"hort time was master,but they succeeded in
killing it afier a l^ntr fi-'ht.

Thp min-stoim *Inchrecently sweptover Belfast wasthe he v i st
feltfor yearn. Itcontinue 1 tocomedownin torrents fora lensitbeTed
perud. I raffic waa entirely suspended insome of the low-lying
tboroughf >res. Huus^s ineoine places w^re flioded. The upper pan
of Dmesial street was covered fttm Bide to side with water. In
York s'.reet and Royal avenue, tbe floods also lay for a time. Tie
Central Railway was covered inseveral place". This was especially
the case adjacent to the Ormeau EUad, and many assembled on the
bridge which there cropses the line in urder to see tbe ex'raordinary
appearanceof the railway, which for somedistance hid the aspect of
icaDftl. There was a good deal of damage done at the quays. The
Bog Meadows were flouded onout as far asBalmoral, and in many
places adjoii ing t!c rirks of hay were sitting a good depthin tbe
wa'eT. 'lhe BlackstafE oveiflowed its banksfor a good distance along
itßeouTse A great deal ol damage haß been done to property of
various kinds.

Armagh*— Tbe River Callan,owing to the recent heavy rains,
overflowed its banks along its entire course, flooding the 1 'nds on
both sides. Between Grange and Armagh at onepuint about 50 acres
of meadow are under water. The farmers living near the river say
they t.ever saw the water rise so rapidly b fore. The water fell whh
analmost corresponding rapidity. The oat crop is laid in several
olaceg,and the poiato crop is also beginning to suffer. However,
should fine weather nowset in the harvest will still be an abundant
one in the district.
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E. O'CONNOR,
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

BABBADOEB STREET, also (Branch 8hop) CORNER
CABHBL AND HIGH STREETS,

OHRISTOHURCH.

New Books fromNew York, Boston,London, and Dublin.
Presents, Cbii«trms and New Year Cards, in

Great Vaiiety,now opening up.

PreparedCharcoal, Incense,Floats, Tapers, and Pure Wax Candles.
Statues, Fonts, Medals, Crucifixeß, Beads, Pictures (in all
eizee), Scapulars.Stationsof the Cross. Altar, Communion,

and Confirmation Cards, Rosary Tickets.
N.B.— Booking orders for the Australasian Chtholic Directory

andOido for 1890.

Christian Brothers' and Marist Brothers' SchoolBooks
always inStock.

A LARGE AND SELECT COLLECTION OF SCHOOL PRIZES.

Catalogues will be forwarded on application.

"J-OHN BARRON
GBOCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 Rattbay Street, Dunedin.

MESSRS J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,
In Bottle, can be had from John Barron

—
Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin, 3s. Por
Wine fqr Invnhds, recommended by medical men (yellow sea'), 5<
per bottle F.nnoae Edina Bknd Whiskey, 4s 6d pur bottle. Cff c

that at 1p10'p-r !b is the bebt in the market.. _'" *THB LEADING CITY Dii^PEKY H >U6E.
>» *>

?■> ROW N, EWI NG, AND CO.

r-KINCES AMD MANSE STREETS, DUNEDIN.

EXHIBITION SEASON. EXHIB'TKN FE \SON.
tXHIBIIION SEASON. EXHIBITION SEASON.

Visitors tc Dunedin during the Festive Exhibition Season will be
pleased at the Magnificent Display of

FIRST-CLASS DRAPERY, CLOTHING & MERCERY GOODS

Personally selected by Mb. Ewr.NG in the Home and Continental
Maikets. His Large Expiirence of the Colonial Requirements
places him in the Front Bank of Bujere. The Shipments to hand
are fei in excess of any previous season. In addition to the Large
Assortment aheady receive!, we will cpen LEADING NOVELTIES

by eveiy Direct Steamer.

INSPECTION BESPKCTFDLLY INVITED.

NOVELTIES IN.EVKUY SECTION OF CUR PRINCES STREET
ESTABLISHMENT.

<3* See our Grand Dit-play in Bajs Nob.136 and 138, in the Otago
Section of the Ntw Zealand and South teasExhibition.

EXHIBITION SEASON. EXHIBITION SEASON.
EXHIBITION SEASON. FXHIBITION SEASON.

BROWN, EWI N G AND CO.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

yAS. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTBRS iND BREWERS.

T^vUTHIE "OBOS.

IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DRAPERS,
OUTFITTERS, TAILORS, DRESSMAKERS, MILLINKRS.

174-176 Georgs Street, Dunedin.

NOW SHOWING
Extensive Shipment of SPRING and SUMMER Goods of

LATEST FASHIONS.
IN

New Millinery, Flowers, Ribbons,Feathers.
DUTHIE BROS. a.,

_ .. ... _ INn „,.. _._ ..Silk Garibaldis, PuntGaribaldis, Muslin
DUTHIE BROS. Garibaldis

IN
DOTHIE BROS Newest Style inLadie^' Jackets andMantles.

DUTHIE BROS Cashmere Silk Embroidered Costumes;Newest
Shade.

DUTHIE BROS. _, ._ ,. ,. _IN, . T ._ .MostFashionable Go ids at Lowest Pnceß.
DUTHIE BROS. .„.. . w

IN
n a* h. t.Latest Colorings in Woollen and Cotton Dress

DUTHIE BROS. Goods.

DUIHIE BROS FancyAprons,Saßhes, Fmcy Belfs,Laces, Gloves,
FOB

DUTHIE EROS First-class Dressmaker or Milliner.

DUfHIE BROS Childrens' Dresses, Pin.fores, and San Bonnets.

DUIHIE BROS Pest Value in Curtan«, Snt c itgI',1',Calicoes.
IN

DUTII E BRS Gents' Mercery and Clothi g (if all Kinds.

The Best Tailor-marie Su>t to Be Obtained In
Dun^ciu.

DUTHIE BROS.
174 Gkoi>ge Strlkt, Dunedin. 176

V) d a w s o n
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

47 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Once more in coming before th<i Read^nof this paper, D. DAWSON
begs to anucunc that he has now acquiredFaciliues of

IMPORTING FROM THE MANUFACTURER DIRECT.

Iam importing a Special English London-Mado |-Plate KEY-
LESS LKVKR made on the same hnei as " B^n^on'M, of London,"
with several Improvements, and is INVALUABLE for Railway
Men or any others who reqmr- Exac Tim-. Being Keyless, the
Cases are Dust- Proof, anil, hems n->, the Oil does not dry up so
r.ipidly, and it therefor- g long r than or\m<ry watclic*. I
would reg tst cv. r,one to COME AND hXAMINK this Watch,
whenIcanpoint '■ iall the Improvements.

Ihave on hand, also,

A LARGE STOCK OF WATCHES
By o'her Good Makers, such us R ittheram, Ehrhardt, etc, Also

A SPLENDID STOrK OF JEWELLERY,
Boih Gold, Suverand Jet.

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.

All Repairs are executed under my o-vn supervision, and
Customers can rely on h*viig their work well dune. All kinds of
Watches ami Jewellery Repairedin aa Expc litious aad Workman-
like Manner.
WATCHES CLEANED

-
5s |MAINSPRINGS -

4s 6d

Old Gold and Silver Bought or Exchanged.

Note AboveAddress:

iSTNO CONNECTION WITH ANY FIRM OF SIMILAR NAME



Kerry!— At the last meeting of the Kenmare Guardians
Thomas Guiuaa presided. When thebusiness ol the union was tran-
eacted a man carryi g a bust of Wm. O'Brien pieentelit for sale,
and stated it wasexecuted by aDublin a.ti^t, Mr.Wais in, of O'cJon-
nell street. Tnec eik informed the Guardians that the Local Gjvern-
ment Board would sui-chaiga the amount if it weie purchased from
theunion funds, so the members present subscribed and purchtsed
thebust andhad it pl.ictdou the mantle-piece. The question is now
asked. Wil ihe bust be evictei by tne Inspector.

Kildare.— Latest reports fr>>tu Clongorey district are to the
effect ihit seve.dl families are to be soon evicted. The namej of the
tenanis are not given.

I^eitrim.— Fifty-eight tenants on the O'Rorke estate have
become owners of their farms. They were purchased at a cost of
£13,561.

Kilkenny.— At last meeting of the Thomastown Guardians
the following eviction notices were read:— ttobert Lanigan, Cloan,
loistiogue;Samml Mill- r, Cloonsmuck, Inistiogue;James McDon-
nell,Kiicros", do ;John Kieffe, Ballygud, do ;Patrick Bolger, do ;
Thomas Delahunty, Mary Barron, and John Barmr >n of Kilcross, all
in the parish of lais logue,at the suit of Col. Frederick K. B. Tighe,
his law agent being Lewis J. Watters. Notices were a'so served ou
behalf of Hon, H,hsa Duaue-Morgan, against James Murpuy, Patiick
Dtsmpsey, John Doran, and Catherine Brennan,all of G\istlebanny.

Kiltubride Gaelic event cameoff recently on the lawn of Letter-
fine bouse, given by James Doherty. Nothing wasever wimeised
m Kiltubride to equal the sports and the good humour of the large
attendance of thepeople who looked on at the result of each match.
The first team to enUr the field was the Drumshambo St. Patricks
and Kilronan J. J. O'Kellys, wno came by special tram, and formed
a splendid processiou from the station to the pi ice ot tryst. They
were quickly followed by the Gowell Lord Edwards and theGarvagh
Bnan Borus. Laurence Early ac ed as referee, aad.Tbomas Beiine
and Pat Mcilanus as field umpires. There was a goodday's sport,
and thepeople fully enjoyed the outing.

ULtuerick,— At last meeting of the Limerick Board ofGuardians, J. Mci'ierney, chairman, presiding, ihe following reso-
lution was unanimously adopted on themotion of limothy Raleigh,
Beconied by Patrick Bourke :— resolved, That we, the Guardians of
the Limerick Union, condemn in the strongest manner the scurrilous
language of Balfour, the Chief Secretary, to the piie&ts of Clare, and
we beg to assure them that it makes them all the dearer to us.

The trustees ef the Earl of Devonsome time ago evictedMiss
HalliDan, of Tenapleglantan, for one year's rent. On that occasion
herself and her Bister defended their h me withgreat determination
and bravery, and ior tnree hours succeeded in keeping the eviction
forces at bay. For this resistance they were sjnt to g.»ol for six
mouths, and were recently liberated after spending the full time
in confinement. Mies Halhnan has been reinstated in her holding,
all arrears being wiptd out,and a reduction of 20 per cent,on the
rent allowed. Five hundred peop'e were present when she once
again entered her old homestead, and congratulations were heaped
upon the two girls at the unexpected outcome of the eviction.

An imposing demonstration was recently held in Limerick to
commtmorato the defence of the city by Sirsfield in 1690. Lasc jear
ameeting washeld at Ballyneety Kock, but on thepresent occasion
the route followed asuearly as possible the site of the oldcity walls,'
which proved of sucb good service t> the citizens of Limerick 200
ytars ago;but few traces of the defences of oldLimerick now le-main, for the «. it, was dismantled over a century ago toallow room
for usnatural expansion. 'Ihe routeof the procession, however,led
the ci iz ns past all that is of antiquarian interest in tbe city, includ-
ing Ball's Biidge, the oldest in the city,and which, at one time, had
a double row of houses across it;St. Mary's Cathedral, the oldstone

housa where Iretoi died, the ruins of the o d city court-house, the
Kxch ns?e. King John's Castle, tne Treaty Stone, and e»ding at
J ibn's Square, ni*r which stood the citadel, John's Gate and the
bl»ck battery ff San>njld"s time. The Btreeta throu.h which the
procession p<ssei weie gaily decorated with evergieeue, fl >gs »nd
streamers,s >ma bearing moreor less appropriatemottoesa d d vices.
It would he impossible to estimate tbo numbers present at tb,e
demons ration, but at tbe meetiog there were certainly several
thousand. Excursion trains from vinous pans of the counties of
Limerick and Clare brought largecontingents to swell theranks of
the citizens.

L,OUtll«
—

When the Massereene "criminals" were released
and arr>ve.at Dunleer Station, Hey. H. M Kee, Monasteib >ice, ani
Rdv. W J. Boovh where amongst those who were awaiting them. At
Moylary there wasa demonstration in their honour, the peoplebeing
addressed by Father McKee. The reverend gentlemio,Intue course
of his speech,sad that it was the Sheriffs throughout the country who
were responsiblefor the use of the lam and not Mr. Balfour, who
could not break a painof glass in th■ teaants' houses unless he were
ureviously appointed assUtaut-bail ff by the Sheriff. District-
Inspector UcDermott and four cars full of police followed the pro-
c ssijii from Dunleer to Moylary and were present at the meeting,
as well as a Government notetaker.

St. Patrick's Church, Dunialk, has lately beea enriched by the
addition ofabeautiful baptismal font, which is the gift of his Grace
theLord Primate, having beea designed by Mr. Byrne, Architect,
Suffolk street,and executedby Mr. O'Neill, fccalptor, Great Bruns-
wick street, Dublin. Itis composed of Sicilian marble relieved by
Irish red andgrey granite pillars. The bowl, which in octagonal on
plan, contains panels of excellently sculptured groups representing
the Baptism in the Jordan, Presentation in the Temple, the Descent
into Hell, the remaining four panels being filled with representations
of the emblems of the Four Evangelists, with scrolls bearing mottoes
and titles. Thisbowlrestsupon arichly mouldedand carvedcornice,
which in turn sits upon a cluster of carved and molded capitals
supportedby Irish granite pillars, thebases to thesebeing elaborately
molded andcarved. Beneath these areplinthsandsubphuthsmolded
and chamfered, the entire resting uponaplatform of marble support-
ing aniron railing of orcatecharacter paintedandgilt. Surmounting
ihe font is an oak cover withbrass furniture, which gives the entire
a striking and pleasing effect. The work is designed in the perpen-
dicular Gothic style and it is said tohave coat upwardsof £250:

Roscommon.-Aspecialmeetingof Breedogae Suppressed
League wa» convened recently for the sad but imperative duty of
the election of a president to fill the vacancycreatedin theracks by
the sad demise of the late and reverend one, J. Mulrooney, who
occupied the presidency of this branch with the utmost Zinl and
strictest devotion to its principles since its inception in '79. WiLiaoo
Brennan being proposelwasunanimously chosen for the presidency.
After the election thepresident spoke in themost laudable tone con-
cerningthe qualitiesof theman who wasbis predecessor. His heart
thrilled with emotion at the idea of haviug to replace a man whoso
sole ambition in life was theaspirationof living to Bee his country a
nation. His sad demise was nothing less thana national calamity to
theNatiooalists of Breedogue, both in the League-roomas well asthe
Board-room, where he maintained those principles against the anti-
lush he met there. His very life wasa life of unselfishness,and his
patriotism could not be damped by Coercion or Caatle rule. He was
ever ready to take theplatform when a call of duty presented itself,
and he was equally ready withhis cash on everyemergency thathad
arisen duringhis blameless career as President. All present joined
in offeringa fervent prayer totne God of mercy to have mercy o<i bis
soul. M.Brennen is secretary of this branch.

Tipperary.
— Recently Messrs. Noian, Dwyer, and Eyaa

were released from Clonmel Gaol, where they had undergone three
months' imprisonment for boyootting the stock of Mr. Ro ",J.P., at
the fair of l'ecnplemore. Two thousand people, including t\ev. T.
Heffarnan, Templemore, joined in the recaption accorded them iv
their native town. The tnree expressedtheir resolution io adhere to
what they consideri.d to be their duty as Nationalists at whatever
cost.

During arec>nt storm the Suir overflowed its banks and con-
siderable damage wasdone to crops which lay along the river side
and low-lying districts in the County from Carrick to Clonmel.

William Osbome of Kilganff, near Ballylanders, died recently
at 111years. He was aschoolmaster before theNational Bystem was
introduced and remembered distinctly the stirring times of '98. He
was healthy throughout and lived to sec his great grandchildren
eight yeais old.

—
R,I.P.

Mr. Condon,M.P., wasrecently liberate1 from Pentonville Gaol
andreturned toClonmel. At Clonmd railway station was gataer«d
an immenseconcourseofthe townpeople whegave him aneutbusiastic
reception and escorted him to his lesidence, from the window of
which he addressad them.

There was a good meeting of the Nationalises of Carrick-on-
Suir recently held, at which Frank Mandeville presided. The object
of the meeting was to sustain the families of the men who were
imprisoned a tewdiys previojsly under the

"
Crimes

"
Act. Thomas

Lynch, secretary to the local league,an ia printer, was imprisoned,
and Mr. O'Mahony, editor tothe Tipparary Nationalist, und nook to
haveany orders executed for Mr. Lynch during his visit to Balfour.

The Sheriff andseveral emergencymearecently went; to make a
seizure on the property of a tenantDarned Butler on the estateof Mrs.
Power-Lalor, i'empletuoby. They called at the house of the estate
uailiff, Ryan, and asked him topointout wherethe tenant lived,but
he refused. The matter wasreported to Mr. Power-Lalor, who drove
to Kyan's bouse and ordered him toaccompany the Sheriff under pum
of instant dismissal,but he steadily refused. No otherguide couldbe
obtained and the seizure fell ttirougb.

During the recent fair of Dungarvan the following were"shadowed
"

by the"authorities
"
:
— JohnGreene andJames Power,

OldjParuhjThomas(^ueally,Ballinarueh;JohaBurgcry jWall(Mount
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posed by Father MacTernan aid seconded by Count Plunk<ut and
earned unanimmsly that ihe G mcil of the Society for the Preser-
vation ot the lush Laugua^e now earnestly as-ss ibat an Irish class
be opened iv \ romcondia Training College to give the teachers
trained in that iusu utioa an i.ppurtuni y of leiruing the Irish
language, so th t thty may teach their pupils in tbeir reap-ctive
Bet oo's on their ?e'urn home, thus enabling them lo gain result fees.IvLccofilhiiCf wnh uoLick Landed in «t last metun./ il was proposed
by Rev. F.hnas MacKnerDey andseconded by Profe-sor Mir AuliJ
Ali and passe.i :— " Ihat Key. Al xander C<m,beli of Daliorou,
Suutu Uist, Lou^hboisland, Hebrides, Scotland, and X v. Allan
MrtcDonald of ihe tame placebe elected honourablenumbers of the
society, in cousid ration of their knowledge of Gaelic and vattuale
coutimution 10 1 s literature." Mr. Tehane, Inspector of National
tfchoo s, Tuam, sent beautiful sptcimens of Irish, r< fl cting thehighest credit on thepupi.s andnuns of theB tlharobe Convent.

Galway.— Sight families were recently evicted by Clanri-
carde. It w«a three years since the eviction ciusade commenced on
the estate and everyyear since the sameciuel andinhuman conduct
has been continued. The latestvictims to theuntiring venge-tnee of
landioiditm on this ettueare:— Widow Lawrence Solan of Clonoon,
and Widow Henry Tully, James Hickey, R>smore, whi se wife was
bed-nddm tor \ears, and whose father is 90 years of a^e, made a
pitiful sijiht ; Thonas White, John Hogan and Patrick Guenn ofKusm >!»', Juhn Mahoa ofLooscaun.

The foundation-stone of the new Dominican church was laid by
the Lord Bish.p <.f Galway with all the splendour if ceremony pre-
scribed for sucb aso emn occa.-ion. Mass was c> lebrated at a tem-porary altar t reeled outside the Conventof the Dominican Fathers
andconvenient to tLe sue ofthenew church. There wasan immense
congiegatiwu present. The new church is dedicated to the honour
of Our Lady ot the Assumption. Itis being erected at the siutherc
coi fims of the town, uear the spot where the old church btood, and
vhere the pious fo loweis of Sr, Dominickhave had their home in
Gaiway for more than ihree centuries. It is intended to be a much
more spacious building than the old church, which has been takeu
down:
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TAOMINIOAN CONVENT, DUN EDIN
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG ADIES,

Under the Patronageof His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Moban

The Course of Instructioncomprises:— AnEnglish Educationin
all its branches, Latin, French, German and Italian Languages aud
Literature, Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing, etc., etc.

TERMS:Boarders, £40 per annum, paid half-yearly in advance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum,paid quarterly in advance.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Italian
Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing and Painting Laundress
German
<ar No extracharge ior the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years arenot charged extra for
Music.

CEEDS FOR FARM, GARDEN, bTATION.
NEW SEEDS 1 NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDSI

24 Taaks tohand ex Westland.#10 Tanks and 15 Sacka ex Otaki.

And Shipments per Following Vessels.

FREtod GARDEN SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS!

TURNIP SEEDS!

We are now Stocked with SERDS of ALL VARIETIES direct
from the Best Secd-growiug Distiicts in England, audrespectfully
solicit your oiders.

Grains, Bono Dust, Racine Fans (£6 10s), and a lot of Sundries for
Farmers.

NIM M O & BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Growers,

DUNEDIN.

hITA XE R BROTHERS,

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

183 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON;

—
Akd

—
BOUNDARY STREET, GREYMOUTH.

WHITE HORSE HOTEL"NGAHAURANGA, WELLINGTON.
J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J. Breen begs to intimate to the residents of Wellington and the |
Travelling Public that he Ia* taker; the above Hotel, and will leaveno act undone toeniure Comfoil and Convenience to h-s Patrons. IWines, Ales, and Liquois of the best brands alwa)son hand.

Meals at all hours;Good 'lab'e ; Charges Liberal.
Night Porter always in attendance. i

Youks Tkuly, >
J BREEN, Proprietor.

NOTICE. I_ The undermentionedajc appointed Agents for this Journal intheir respective districts :—: — <

Mr. P. Barry, merchant, Napier.„ W. Lyons, Waipawa.
A. Hatighey,Hawera.„ W. O'Gr,idy. Patea.„ W Geerin, N w Plymouth.„ A. McDuff Wan^anui.„ P. Joyce, Githolic teacher, Thames.„ T. Green, merchant, Man.ia„ J. O'Connoi, Prilmerston Norlh.J. M. Glare, Auckland.„ J. Fitzgerald. Masteiton„ James Gill Daifield.
J. Garguilo, Kumara

RESTED SEEDS.
CLOVERS, ENGLISH GRASSES, RYRGRASSE3,COCKSFOOT, &c, Muchine-Drcßed

TIMOriIY andsundry Forage Plants.

TUENIPS, SWEDES, MANGOLDS, CARROTS,
Aid ( ther Karm Se1 s,

ex Ralston, Nnnny, Mar'f>n>l G ulnni' l\ I'lcione, Ruapeui \.cALL NEW ai,d ot the MOST RELIABLEDRAINS.'
Vegetableand Flower Scds s hot and trm to namu. Large uipply

of Iloiticiiitur d Bequisitcs.

IMPLEMKNTS |
"IRON AGE" Cl'L-IVATcR AM>HOR^E IIOE jrlhc racist rompleU impkaicnt of its kuul. I
New "MODEL

"
SKhd DRILL.
S-imjile, aconr.ile, and reliable.

"JEWEL" SINGLE AND DOUiiLE WHEEL GARDEN
HOES AND PLOUGHS

Capable of bever.il most useful combinations.

LISTS AND PRICES.
IIOWD E N & MONCR LEF F,

Piactical Seedsmen,
51 Princes SniEt/r, Dunedint.

AT JAMES DUNNE'S, 141 George Street, youcan purchase—
Catholic Reading P>ooks
The Works of St. Lig.uri and Father Faber
The Works of Cardinals Newman and Manning
The Woiks of many other Catholic writers
Irish NationalBooks
The Works cf A. 3M. Sullivan andJohn Mitchell
The Works of Michael Davitt
The Works of Charles Gavan Dully and Father Tom BurkeCatholic Prayer Books, Robtiry Beadb, and ScapularsCatholic, liish, National,and geueialNewspapers
Pure Wax Candles.

JAMES DUNN I<],
BOOKSELLER,

141 George tStieet, Dunedin.

S.&C. gCOULLAR &^ CHISHOLM. S.&C.
CHEAPEST FURNITURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

AutiiriaaChad's,6s 6d;Fivo-fiaiuuBrusselsCarpets, 4s;Full size Iron Bedstead with Spring Matfcrass, £2 5s
All Goods Equally Cheap,

" FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR & CHISHOLMC HISHOLM- S.&C



The growth of the Catholic populationin the United States for
the pist yearhasbeen 655,294.

Several priests and Sisters are engaged teaching the Yuma
Indunß.

A Zulu magazine has just been started by the Trappiut Fathers
of Natal. It is designed to conveyreligious and secular instruction
to theirnativeconve.li.

The Catholic churches of the United States number 7424, as
against 6829 one year ago. and there are 7996 clergy, as agaiast
7f)9G, in1880.

Miss Anna Seaman has abjured the errors of the evangelical
sect at Saracena, inCalabria, and become aCatholic.

Lord St. Cyres, son of Lord Iddealeigb, England, has been re-
ceived as a convert into the Catholic Churcb.

There aro 150 coloured womenin the various Sisterhoods of the
UnitedStates.

There are SOO.OOOCatholics Poleß in the United States. Detroit,
Michigan, has a Polish seminary for the education of ecclesiastical
students.

The late Archbishop Ullathorne, of England, receivedinto the
Church seventy-five Protestant clergymen, who,in a worldly sense,
had everything to lose andnothing togain.

Two hundred acres of land have been purchased, overlooking
the valley of the Illinois river, on which the Benedictine Fathers
propose tobuild the largest Catholic college in the State of Illinois.

The Lady TokuMazdira, belonging to one of the chief families
of Yokohama,has gone to Europe to take the veil in a convent at
Munich, witha view to returning later on to founda convent of the
same order in Japan.

The French Government has conferred therank of theChevalier
of theLegion of Honour on Pere Quignard cure of St. Eustache,
Paris, in recognition of his great services and courageous attendance
on the wounded during the late Franco-Prussian war,

Forty thousand persons visited the celebrated shrine at Knock
on the feast of the Assumption. Several Masses werecelebrated,and
an imposing procession followed. ArchdeaconKavanagb wasassisted
by several clergymen, including two American priests. In the
eveniDg the Benediction was given to a large numberof pilgrims
from England, Scotland and America. One young girl is said to
havehad theuseof her limbs restored, and has left her crutches be-
hind as a memorial of the allegedmiracle.

But one member of the late FatherDamien's family survive.
—

His father died in 1874, shortly after he took up his residence in
Molokai. His mother, a deeply religious woman, passed away ia
1886. The shock she experiencedin learning that her belovedand
heroic sen had fallen a victim of leprosy wasmore than ahe could
bear at her advanced age,and she survived it but ashort time. The
only living member of the family isFatherDamien's elder brother,
Louis, a priest, who still resides in Belgium.

The funeral of Cardinal Massaia atNaples was oneof the most
imposing and moving events that haveoccurred for a long time in
that city. While the corpse layin state, the crowds that came tosee
for the last timeand kiss the handof the African apostlewereenor-
mous. The aid of a large police force hardly sufficed to tear the
kneeling multitudes away from thebier. Before theremovalof the
corpse, Doctor Modestino del Gaizo, who had the good fortuneof
being near the Cardinal at the last moment to givehim the aidof
his profession,uttered these moving words:"IfLivingstone,joining
his discoveries to those of the greatest explorersof the upper valleys
of theNile, has been enabled to trace, on the map of Centra! Africa,
a certainnumber of well determinedlines, William Matsaia, daring
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Diary of the Week. THE BIBLE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Wednesday, 6th.
Death announced of Maior Warburton, Australian explorer, aged
76.— Irish Naiional delegates hold successful meetinginAuckland.

Thursday, 7th.
JohnDillon leaves Auckland for Gisborne.— Rumoured that the

Parnelhtes have made important discovery respecting 3Ti«r.?- Parnell
Commission.

FiIIDAY, Bth.
Esmonde addresses meetingat Hamilton, proceeds £50.

—
Paris

Exhibitionclosed.— Democrats gam largely in Stateelectious.
Satuhday, 9th.

Public meeting at Invercargill resolves to form Railway Hefcrm
League.— Osrnan Digna assembling Mahoista at Dongola for north-
ward march.— German flag hoistel at PortDumford, Zulnland.

Monday,1lth.
Esmonde and Deasy leave Auckland for New Plymouth.—

General holiday observedinstead of Saturday,Prince of Wales' birth-
day,

Tuesday, 12th.
Dillon addresses largely attended meetingat Napier.

—
Alexander

Sullivan discharged iv Oronin murder case; no indictment being
found.

Among the details of the vexed question as to how much or how
little religion and morality shall be taught in the public schools—
the reading of the Bible has taken a prominent part (says the
Hebrew Journal.) In condemning the Scriptural reading to the
children, however, we completely stand aside from thequestion at
issue, and consider itentirely onother grounds.

We object because theBible is not a work thatcan beread off
hand— that is to say, with any profit either to reader or bearer.
There is hardly a chapter whose full meaning can be grasped without
preparatory study and investigation. If itis ahistoricalchapter the
contemporaneous events have to be ascertained in order to realise
its significance, If exhortatory,like the prophets, thenevery local
reference must be elucidated, or its intensity and beauty arelost.
And evenif devotional, half of its phraseology will be unmeaning
to thesuperficial reader. Apart from this, very few translationsare
perfect, and some of them convey ideas entirely foreign to the
author's intention, hence a further acquaintance with the original
tongue is neeied by the expounder.

Now,a school superintendent, whose bead is full of per cents,
catch questionsandcommercial arithmetic,opens theBibleatrandom
one morning. He tarns to Isaiah, and the children hear a bitof the
local politics of Palestine of two or three thousand yearsago; tht
most favourable conclusion will be that at leant itia unintelligible.
Evenif he opea the Book of Proverbsmany of the wisesmay seem
so strange as even toexciteridicule in the minda of many boys and
girls, as strange things invariably do. Indeed, few books could
stand the test of being opened at random and read in the middle.
But the Bible belongs to a different environment. To be used in
this wayis to be used as the savage appliesbis fetish. Itis only a
step removed from the practice of the peasantry inpatting a pinin
the Bible and deciding their fateby theverse to which it accidentally
points.

On this ground, then,if onnoother, let the Bible be banished
from the public school.

CATHOLIC NEWS.

CONCERT AT PORT CHALMERS.

Ttir entertainment heldin the Foresters' Hall on the 30thultimo, in
aid of the Roman Catholic Presbytery Fund, provedone of the most
enjoyable and successful affairs of thekind given in Port for a long
time, the large hall being filled with a most appreciativeandenthu-
siastic audience. The programme which wasan excellent one,was
rendered ina style leaving nothing to be desired, nearly every item
being encored. Among those who took part, were, Mrs. Angus, the
Misses Horan (2). Blaney, and Morrison, Messrs. J, Jago, P. Garolin,
N. Smith, and Masters Eugene O'Neill, Joseph Cantwell,and F.Hely.
Miss Horan(organist of St.Joseph'sCathedral) acted as accompaDiast.
His Lordship the Bishop was present, accompanied by the liev.
Fathero Burke,O'Nei), McMullin, andLynch, and appearedto enjoy
the entertainment very much. Towards the close of the concert the
Rev.Father Burke returned tlvmks to the performersand also to the
very laree au<li. nee for their kw d pitronage. As the resultof the
concert it is < xpected that after paying all expenses, the handsome
sum of £.30 will be cleired. We un lerstmi lan jther successful effort
wouldleave the building en'nely fiee from debt.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOLS, DUNEDIN.

The annualMhlct.c contest of Professor David's classes took place
on Friday the S>h insl. Five schools competed for nine prices pre-
sented by the l'jofc-s)!'. The nine prizes were won by six different
boys, and of these bix, fourbelong to the Christian Brothers' school

—
viz., Maßtor Frances Delany, Richard Cotter. (2 prizes) JohnListon,
and Alfied Quelch. It is worthy of note that all the junior class
prizes were cairied cfi by the Brothers' beys. They were not, it is
true, so succi ssful in the senior class, asbut oneof the three boys
who carried off the pikes there, wasa pupil of the Brothers. But it
was evident to the spectators that the two boya who won the ma]ority
of the senior class pmes could scarcely, |udgmg from their si/c and
appearance, be classified as sohool-boyp.

From this, then,it is evident that, the Brothers' buys need not be
ashamed of their colour. They have carried the green well to the
front, and by their gentlemanly conduct,no less thanby theirathletic
skill, they have shown they can hold their own againstall comers.
We say this with all the more pleasuiein as much as the boys of this
school are to havea special contest on Tuesday the l'Jth mat, for a
cup, presented by Mr. J.Edmond of Princes street. The competi-
tion will be held in the City Hall at 8 p.m,bo that fathers and elder
brothers will havea fair opDmtunity of witm-sbingwhat the young
athletes can do. We promise those who attend a hrst-class treat.

—
On a f. roiir occasion the audience was enthusiastic in the extreme
at merely seeing a contest in high jumping, but this time they wi.l,
in additi n to that, have the pleasureot witnessing the pole-climbi*g,
rope-climbing, Indian club exercises gone through to music, and last,
though not least, thehigh-vaulting competition, which of itself aloue
forms a beautiful exhibition of athletic skill. Moreover, as the"

Young Cccihans
"

intend to lend the charm of their mellow voices
to si111 iurtber enliven the proceedings, there will be no lack of
amut-etQcnt and variL'ty in theevening's entertainment. Weheartily
wish our young athletic friends a well-filled house, and a successful
contest.

The Epicure French sauce, tobe hadof Messrs. Connor and Co.,
Princes street south, Dunedin, ishighly spokenof by thosewhohave
tried it.

Miss Annie Brosnan, well and favourably Inown in connection
withihe Grosvenor Hotel, Chnstchurch, is now proprietress of the
Bay Vilw Hotel, Anderson's Bay Hoad, Dunedin. Miss Broanan calls
attention to the proximity of hci house to the Exhibition building,
which will make it amost convenient place of s^uy for visitors. The
hotel,besides, is inall respects admirably conducted.

The convent to bo established by the Emperor Francis Joseph
in tlie country house of Miyeihng will be consecrated to its new in-
mates, the Carlemtte Nuts, in the middleof October, the works being
nearlycompeted. The roomin whichPiinceRudolphdied is alieady
fitted up withevery solemnity as achapel.
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Important notice.

IBEG to intimate to the General
Public Ihavebought theEntire Stock <i

JFORD AND ( 0., Grocers and
«. ProvisionMerchants, 121Georgestrec,

and intend

/ CARRYING on the Business at the
>■ J sume address, where Ishall be pleased
to see my

OLD Customers who will favour me
wito t ieii Orders. Nothing but the

b«i9i bian s < f c ods kept instock.

GIL SMI'H,Family Grocer and" Provision Sleichar t,121 GeorgeBtneh,
Dv edin

rp H E CLUB HoTEI,
X. Lambt n Quay, Wklli gton.

Mr. J*)meß Condon Vas taken rvrr tha'
w> Unknown find spacious H >tel mi Limb on
Qna\, where bufriuess wnl be conducted in
fi «t-c a>-s style.

l'ations citn rely on the best Ac:omtnod,i-
tion.

None but the best liqunrs kept in stock.
A splendid billiml moid Two minutes' walk
to eiiher wharf nr () P. Offi <\

JAMES C >sDOM,P.OPRIfTOR.

TREAD'S DOG'S HhAD BEER.
BASS' ATE and GUINNESS W

stour. §
In QUARTS and PIVT^. £^

CHAMPAGNEBOTTLES. MS
Laree contentsandno breakage H J

? 400 Crtges landed px Nelßjn ;300 -3

ao do to arriveperJes-sie Readmin ; '£%d -2 300 do d jRan Mtik"i, and others >6
a A to follow. c
J2 For the Exhib tion Trado.

" ~>.
(^ Frcra all Meichants and leading >3

o Hotels. h"^ "Hopo. Rpfo^ma i"n,and Beer «
m Came into England all in one ;_

rf « year." * 3
tt- Certificate nedveri,

—
"Not- s

■xi
U
'
J withstand!! grrettv fUjfT prices, p; ~?

weu-c noother,as itisn-'t ony r-h
K«' the best, but mn9' |rofitable >*°

"? Enirlish beet w hivotned— the h s
botthshei g large :>nd ftee of °^
break ge." v
ReAil ihu. pamphlet, "A Bottle H O

G. 1UHNRIJLI. &Co. Asm'?, g

Tj^riCTIRK FRENCH SaUCE.
This Sauce, prepared from tha original

receipt formerly held by
I M. FERROUSBETT,

St. Etiknne,
promises a piquancy and ilavour that the
English Pane* have hi hertofuted to attain.— Hming11) duties topny, itis cheaper than
the imported !~auc' s.

CONNOR AND CO.
22<» South Princes Street, Dunedin.

I*v^ union steam ship
Jct!^ company of new¥»&£■■ ZEALAND, LIMiiKD
The above Company will despatch steamers

asunder :
—

FOR OAMARU.-BEAUTIFUL STAR s.a.,
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Passengers
from Dunedin wharf at 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON. WELLINGTON, PIC-
TON, NELBON.--PEf^Gl'lN,s.s.,on Satur-
day,November 16 Pa^se* gers 3p.m. lrom
Dunedin wharf. Cargo till noon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VI\ LYTTKLTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
80.NK.-ROrOVIAHANA,6.B.,on Wednee-
day.Noverubpr 20.

FOU SYDNEY,VIA LYTTELTON, WELL-
INGI'ON, NAPItiR. GIBB')RNE, and
AUCKLAND.— ROTOMAUANA, c.s., on
Wednesday,November 20.

FOU MELBOURNK. VIA BLUFF.— MARA-
ROA, 8.«., on 1v. 'day, Vovember 26.

FuR FIJI from AU> KLANH.-AHAWATA,
about Snnday, Decembei 8

FOn TONGA, an- S \ IVIOA.— WAiNUI s.s.,
Imm Aucklandabou' Wedt.es lay.November.
20 Fu ight and pftMHengers booked through.
Hull particular on apii'i'-ation,

FOR SAlilll, - HK'HMONU, bs., about
Tins dy, Nmctubei 19.

FOR lI.VJARU, OAM.RU, LYTTKLTON,
WELLING r»»N. and WKSTPORT.-BhUN-
NM,X, s.s.,on Saturday,November — . Pas-
songer-tfromDunedm Wharf at p.rx.

FOR GKEYMOUTH (takingcargo for Hoki-
tika), via Oamaru. Titnaiu, Lyttelton, and
Wellington.— A Steamer early.

FOR AUCKLAND, via Oamaru, Timaru,
Nap'er, Gisbnme, and Tauranga.

—
A

Suimer early
FOKAKAROA

—
ROTORUA.s.s.,onMonday

November 18 Passengers from Dunedin
Wharf at 3 p.m.

FOR SYDNEY, via LYTTELTON and WKL-
LINGIOM.— WAIHORA, s.b., about Satur-
d >y, N jvember18.

Offices : Corner of Vogel, Water, and
Cumber'and Streets.

WHITE HART HOTEL,
OAMAUU.

I MICHAELHANNOtf, late of Sydney.bega
to announce that he has re-openeii the abovt.1,
and desire< to intimate to his Friends, and
the Public in general, that he bas provided
Splendid Accommodation for Boarders.

The Bjst Biands of Spirits, Wiuea, and
Alt's ktpt,

Gvod Stabling providedFree of Charge

BAY VIEW HOTEL,
Ande1 a n'b Bay hoad,

DUNEUIN.
The above Hotel having been thoroughly

renovated, and tning within ten minutes'
walk of Exhibition Buildings, offers first-
c'ass accommodation tovisitors. Bu'Sespasa
eT ry half-hour. Upright's Prizo Ales always
on tap,aid none but best brands <>f Winea
and Spirits kept. Also fii>t-cla6B 6tabhng oa

I the PrerTMHe".
MIPS A^'lE BKOSNAN Proprietress

(LateGrosvenor Hotel, Chiiatcuurch).

BUTLER'S FAMILY AND
COMMERnTAL HOTEL,

ASHBURTON.
MRS. J F.BUTLER ... Proprietress.

Private Rooms for Families.
Good Stabling, with Loo?" Box and Paddock

Accomm datw n.

yENETIAN LINOS
VENETIAN BLINT3SI

At Moderate Prices.

PATFRSON BUnK ie CO.,

STUAKT ST.
rOnnrvm't.. <^t Pnnl'fi Ch'iTch.'

ri^HE ASHBURTON HuTLL,
1. EAST STREET.
Proprietor - - Mr. DeVane

A Priv'sue FamilyardCommercial Hotel, five
minutes from 1 ailway Station. Private
/".partmentf! for Families. Ihe Bei«t Brands
of Wines and S4.;nta. Billiard Room. Tdr.ff
Moderate. Special T*rms per week for

Private Families

THE NhW ZKALAND !
TjIAMILY HERB DOCTOR.!

A Botk of Domestic Medicine. I
Contains 53,"> pages,crown 8 vo,and one '

hundr> d hear.tiful lit,hographc(i pictures, in
six colours, of the mont ns< fn' meiicm-il
plants found growing in New Zealand, Atis- '
tiahrf, and ptne paitsof he woiId (a spicial I
ftaiure being our Native ones), g'vtntr thfir

'
bi-it(ry, properties, and u^e', aact how and
where to gather, cultivate, prep 're, and pre-
serveheibal ok dicingin SIMPLK I-NGLISH
WOUU^K g°tL< r VMthComp lutids.Ponltices,
linctunp, byiuis, Fills, Ointments, Decoc-
tion--, Patent Me' icines. Hair Hest"rets, and
Ccii"*fullj -m leC'oil retnt'dies for all complaini^.

The book uill be handsomely l;otind in
lmitdt'ou morocco, sprinkled edges, and gilt
lettenng,

Prcc ... ... ss.
.7. >-ETL, M D., U.SA., Author.

Graduate of B nnet's EciHic Coll geofMedi"
C.ne and Snrtjeiy, C1 if'Hgo, and ihe

Puljchn.c » i.llt-ge of
Ne>v York.

The Plants mentioned below are amongst
thewtulu "Materi.iMcdioj,' as thecatalogue
of rncineineisn.im ('.

Ist. The Buticillv plar't, or Pleurisy, can-
not I);binpahs«"d ih a remedy in uflimatiun

the chr«-t jndpluunss,oo'ds. t tc.
L'nd. Tie 0 namy is a sphnlid Bitter

Tonic, miounce,costing ,3 1, will make apint,
of which a wine-glassful is taken thiee times
a day. Trin wtH i^store the 3ppetite and
cornet ihe stomach. Itis found mowing in
differ*nt pans d" the COIOD7, Auckland and
Dunedin.

NEIL'S BOTANIC DISPENSARY,
71 Ghoisoe Struct, Don'kdin,

Wdleal-v Stn^t, Auckl.yd ; Mam South
Rond, liraaru, and Tay St.,Invtrcaigi)'.

PostFrL efor SJ,5 J,in samps, P.0.,Poßtal Notes.

i St* aI f.flo f.R<) d^.p=ll«| ! p.Ho 9 s
1 1 Iflrl isEl l-« %»-* l;\x IllilflHl !I \ ? fIS



We unite, says ahome paper, with the G-uardian inhoping that
Ministers will take note of theletter from Mr. Gladstone about the
outrages upon Armenian Christians which appeared in the Daily
News. No doubt the accounts of such outrages areoften inaccurate
or exaggerated. The figures may be wrong, anI the facts may be
overdrawn, but when all deducii >ns have beenmale enough will pro-
bibly remaia to appeal to the pi y aud to tb>! <id of Cmistendom.
Mr. Glads one only hsks for enquiry,and remiads Lord iadabury
that" we areen nleJ by treaty t jdem in-1 fiom the dultaa the «jp-
prebbun of all fcjch outrages and the condign punm imeat of trie
miscreants concerned." That ought to be nomore than Lord Salis-
bury will be very well disposed to But when a Mias er is
bus/, and the con iun if Europeanaffairs is cuiuai, demands of
this kmd are not nlwiys nude wica sufficient promp itui^ and de-
cision. Tho Government ought to do what Mr. Glmstone »bks,
because it is nom >re taan thtir duty, but if they siould bo ia want
of an ailoi ijuctlmitive, they may remember, frum the expenjncf.<-

of the past, that itv equally their iatertst&.
The New Oilcans Morning Star publishes tho followinginterest-

ingnitus from tne Pacific coauc:A pious laJy haj given Archbishop
Kiuulan 10,000dols. to pay for the new cathedral. A brother of the
celebrate IIeuisKciraey, of sand lot fame, died a Christian Brother
in S*n Francisco. Dems erected a beautiful monument over his
giave. Some of tbe wealthy menof SanFrancisco have been liberal
to religion. Mr.D. Murphy, ononeoccasion, put 27,000d015.into the
hands ot Mouher Teresa Comeford, tobuild ischool.

The Spanish papers publish a long letter which Dr. Huurteuy
Lozano declares his submission to the Church. Dr.Huertasy Lo/.am>
is a well-knowu Spanish j lUrnalist. For many ye.tra tv was a
spiritualist,a Freethinker, aud oueof the chief 'd of Fienmisonry in
the Peninsula. He has lately made a retreat at the Jusuit College ol
Talavera, from wbich he addresses his letter of iccantition to the
Arcamshop of Grauad-t. He entered tbe Jesuit novitiate on August,
31st.

The following is the telegram sent fiomLouides on the 23rd lo
the Holy Father :

"
The Archbishopsof Ca^hari, ot b-mtu^o, andot

Verculli , the Bishops of Nancy, of TarDes, and of Hebron; the
Augustinian Fatneis of the Assumption, Missionaiies ot Lourdee,
and direc ors of the National pilgrimage ; twenty-two physicians,
volunteer inquirers into tbe mincles ;eleven hundred sick aud
twenty thousand pilgrims give thanks to your Holiness for the
Encyclical on the patronage of St. Joseph, and unite with all iheir
hearts in the prayersof the Catholic world on the occasion or your
feast."

Another serious annoyance toCatholics in Rome is the intended
demolition of the Cuapelof tit. Stanislas Kostka, on the Quinnal

—
the little shrine whichhas been the sceneof tbe prayers ot so many
flocks of students, and is connected with the religious history of the
reigning house. For here isburied tne Jesuit Kingof Sardinia, who
abdicati din 1802,and died in the habit in 1819. And from this
tombFather Beckx,General of the Order, sent his graveremonstrance
to Victor Emmanutl,in 1860, upoa the hwu against the religious
Orders. A protest against the destruction of the chapel is on the
way from Lemberg.

A pilgrimage to the Holy Land will leaveLondon in the spriDg
o£ next yiar. Tne Cardioal Archbishophas givenhis warmapproval
to thepilgiimage, and has promise! to bless it from the altar of his
pro-cathedral before it starts. The Couucil ef the Catholic Union,
at aspecial meetingheldon the 23rdult., passeda resolutionappoint-
ing the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Clifford, Lord Herries, Mr.Arthur
Moore,and Mr. W. S. Lilly, a committee to promote andcarry out
thepilgrimage, andempowered the committee toadd to theirnumber
any Catholic gentlemen, whether members of the Union or not.
Catholics are invited to join,according to their ability, in thispubiir
act of faith,and ot our homage to tha Divinity of our Lord, elthei
by making thepilgrimage themselves, or by contributions of money,
to be used inpaying the expenses of poor pilgrims, whollyor inpart.
The Holy Father, who on many occasions has manifested bis earnest
desire for the revivalof devotion to Jerusalem and the Holy Places,
has graciously been pleased to sendhis Apostolic Benediction to the
pilgrimage through Monsignor Jacobini, deciotary of Propaganda.

DEAF FORTY YEARS
—

The description ot a dimple remedy,
by vvbiclia completeeuro of deafness and noises lit/ thehead of l'Oßry

YEABS' STANDING has just been effected, will besent FittE toanyone
who applies toJ. H, NICHOLSON, 175 William street, Melbourne.

his thirty-five years of apostlephip inUpperEthiopia,his enlarged
tbe confines of the Church, grouping nations around the cross and
attacking the Slave trade victoriously in thes« cuntriee.""

The Enthusiasm of Catholicism
"

is the su'>j-ct of an article in
theLondon Justice, the organ of the English Hucial Democrats,ii
the courseof wnich itpays the following tribute :—

"
There are but

two enthusiasms now active among civilised men— the enthusiasm of
Catholicism and the enthusiasm of Socialism. We are n<>t such
bigots that we cannot join heartily in the tribue of admiration
to Fatb<r D m en's life and dea'b. This p-i>st devoted himself to
the clurge of the lepers of the Sp.ndwici Islands, who are confined
onan island by themselves. Thi< fnghtfil disea*-, s» frightful that
tho-e who tuve onesBeen it at its worst shriok with horror from 'he
remembrance, Father Damien deliberately put himself in the wayof
contracting in order to save, as he believed, the souls of the miser-
able natives afflicted with it, and to contribute, so far as he could,
to their matennl improvementat the same time. Now he is dead of
leprosy himself, and agnostics and atheists willingly assemble to do
honour to his funernl. He doesn't stand alone In the uttermost
parts of the earth, whereEuropeans are rarely or never seen,oiher
priestsof the sinae creel spead theirlives in a caretof almost equal
self-sacrifice. What a pity Social Democrats cau't capture their
organisation and provide it witha new audhigher enthusiasm than
that of supernaturalism 1"

Ac.C' rding to \h*>Silesian Gazette, socialism is rapidly growing
in Germany. In 1882, Berlin had 24 8 icieties, now it has over 100.
In1886. Bavariahad 1,021 societies with 58 000 members; now it
has 2200 societies, with 122,000 members. Dr. Martin Luther, when
he incited the peasants torevolt, and then sanctioned the prioces in
their slaughter of ih-m by the thousand, sowed the dragon's teeth,
and Germany is beginning to reap some of the later crops.

In1881 the C.thulic populationin the dominion of Canada wrb
1,792882;the Protestant, 2439,188. The Cathoac population exceeds
thai <f an\ single Proteataut denomination in N>va dco'ia, New
Brunswkk, British Columbia and Prince Edward's Inland. In the
province of Quebec, tb« Catholic population far out-nutnber-t all the
Prott-B'ant denominations put together. InOntario and Mautjbt,
the Church of England, thePresbyterians and Methodists each out-
number ihe C-tthuiicx. InOatario the Methodists the leading
denomination; in Novia Sco'ia and Prince Blw»rd's Island thj
Presbv teri i- s .ire the lea> in? Protestant denwmini'nns and neirly
equal the Catholics. In N^w Brunswick ihe Bipista approacu
nearest to tbe Catholic*. It is somewhat curious that on'y m the
provinceof Quebec is the Church of England the leading Protestant
body.

The Passionists have four foundations of the Order in South
America. The first is in thi city of Buenoa Ayres. find in dedictted
to the Holy Cross;another in tbe interioris dedicated to the founler
of their Older, ft. Paul of the Cross. The thirJ is dedicated to St.
Patrick,and the fourth, to St. Joseph, is in the city of Valparaiso
Tha filst two of these foundatlous do not needany beip. They are
prospering. TbOßt; dedicated to St.Patrick and St.Joseph arestrug-
gling andare inneel of assistance.

The Catholic Congress, held at Bochurn, wis well attended.
There was somedisappoinment over the lack of original and practi-
cal ideasfor the amelioration of the conditionofworking-men. Count
Galen delivered the best discourse on this question. Six thousand
persons HStembled to hear Dr. Win-iihorst deal with religious educa-
tion and the effoita of the Centrists in behalf of tht miners. The
Congress adopted an address in favour of the restoration of the tem-
poralpower ot the Pope.

TheCatholicsifBavaria -> restillsufferingunderseriousgrievances,
thanks to the Kulturkamuf pertinaciously conducted by Herr Lut/..
They complain chiefly of the Government's insisting on the Royal
placet in connection with the promulgation of Ecclesiastical Acts ;
of the exclusion of religious Orders, especially the Ji suits nn<l
Redemptonsts, from the kingdom;of the military service imposed
on ecclesiastics ;and of the favour t-hown to the old Catholics, who
areallowed to hold services in the Catholic churches. Against these
unjust regulations of the State remonstrances have been addressed
to the Government again and again by the Holy Father and the
Bishops, but so far without the desirtd result. Tbe laity are now
taking up the quarrel.A few days ago they assembled to thenumber
of five thousand at|Neustadt, andresolved to continue the struggle
with this device:

" Wnh the Pope and tbe Bishops for tne rights
of the Church and the welfare of the State."

The Bishopuc of Passau is generally regarded as the oldest in
Germany. It dates from the third ciintuary after Christ, so that it
is now nearly 1600 years old. The original seat waß at Lorch on
the Ems. The first bishop beingSt Maximillian, towards the end of
the third century. In the year 737, Bishop Vivibo transferred his
See to Passau, the old Batavie,or Castrab-itavorum of the Romans.
As the centuries went on tbe diocese stretched far away,embracing
all *he region now know as lower Austria, and portuns
of the surrounding districts including Vienna itself. Even
in the 17th century some of tbe bishops were members
of the AustrianImperial family. Intbe year 1803, when the general
transformationGermany waseffected, Passau lost its statusas a Piince
Bishopric,the territory and town, as well as tbe temporal jurisdiction
of the bishops being transferred to the Elector of Bavaria, aa tbe
predecessor of the present Bavarian Royal Family wasstyled. But,
through all the changes of German history, Paseau has remained a
a bishop'ssee,since 1150 years ago when Bishop Vivibo tianaferred
his residence there.

The vast church of theRosary at Lourdes, the first stone of which
was laidby Cardiual Despres, Archbishop of Toulouse, in 1883, was
recently consecrated by his Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of
Pariß, in tbepresence of throe other Archbishops,nine Bishops, over
a thousand priests, and some 30,000 pilgrims of all nations. The
prelatessent tohis Holiness Leo XIII.a telegram in which they re-
ferred to the celebration as"

apledgeof the hopesyour Holiness has
foundedin the intercessionof Our Lady of the Roeary for the liberty
of the Church andits illustriousHead."
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The following statistics, given by Herr Volmer, a memberof

tbe German Reichstag, regarding the nationality of the members
who attended the Socialistic Congreu latelyheld inParis, are both
curious and interesting There were ia attendance 6 Russians,
4 Hollanders, 11Ita ians, 21 Englishman.3 Hungarians, 9 Austnans,
3 Danes, 1Sown American, 3 North Americans, 2 Spaniards, 1Por-
'ugU"Sj, 14 Bflguu-i, 4 Poles, 2Sw dei, 1 Mir^e^ian,4 Armenians,
6 cJwms 2 Greeks,1Bulgarian,1Boheaaian, 83 Germans. 78 Parisians.
"n 1100 Frn^nmen, from the D-pirttnetitu. Thtssa fizures will,no
doubt,surprise some,and Las Novedadeg, from which they are taken
is particuarly gratified to rial bo few ripmiard* nmong tnenumber.

Thereport of the year's additionsto the British Museumrecords
among these tha receipt, under the will of the lace Ootavius Morgan,
of twenty-t ireaPapalrings of investiture or othar largefinger rings.
Ttieae are important from their rarity and historical interest, and the
series, though notnumerous,is only approachedio extent by that in
the Waterton collection.

'Several of our Eastern contemporaries,"saye the San Francisco
Monitor, "are cryingout loudly for a convention of Catholic jour-
i.aliais to take place during the Catholic centenary cel<bration to ba
held next Novpmber in Baltimore. The idea is *good one and we
use it in order to impress uponour delinquent subscribers theneces-
sity of sending in the long-standiag dues, bo as to enable us to par-
ticipate wi h our highly-esteemed brethren of the Press on that aus-
piciousoccasion. O-h^rwise we must stay at home."
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CHEATING THE DEVIL IN THE DARK.

N the OtayuDaily Times of Tuesday, there was
published an imaginary dialogue concerning cer-
tainpoints discussed a week or two ago in t^e
Presbyterian Synodat Dunedin. In the course
of this dialogue,one of the speakers explains a&
follows the manner in which the State, while
maintaininga purely secular attitude, can still

countenance religious teaching in the schools. The speaker
is a Synod'sman, who expresses himself thus :—":

— "The State,
as such, is not to ask any questions about creed ; but the
school committees or boards can appoint a^vone they please."
The writerof the dialogue prefaces his productionby a letter
in which he states that,althoughhe docs not give theconver-
sation verbatim, he fairly represents the arguments actually
used inconversation by a member of the PresbyterianSynod.
JSotwithstandingthis statement, however, we must confess
we thought there must be someoriginality in the matter, and
that no grave elder in his senses, and with due regardpaid
to all the dictates of conscience and all therequirements of
Christian faith, could in all sincerity put forward such a
plea for cheating the devil inthedark.

We were,nevertheless, not very long left to our doubts.
On turning over the sheet of the paper we came directly on
a letter, dated Gore, November 11, and signed James Cop-
land. This letter contains in substance precisely the same
argument as that advanced in the dialogue, and we should
notbe atall surprised to find that Dr. Copland was the self-
same Synod'&man whom the writerhad inhis eye. Dr. Cop-
land writes to defend against a condemnation made by Sir
Eodek'i Stout ofit, abillapprovedby the Synodand tobe in-
troducedinto Parliament next Session providing for Bible-
readingin the schools. The Doctor is defending this pro-
posed Bill from the charge brought againstit by bir Robert
biouT of providing for the reading of Scripture passages
with comment. Ho argues thus:

—
i<rJhc Bill says, 'The

daily reading with or without comment.' it also provides
that itshall onlybe at a discretion of the local schoolcoui-
mittee that they shall be read at all. Further,it is in the
committee's power to determine whether they shall be read
withcomment or without,and if with comment, it must be
of a strictly unsectarian character, suited to the capacitiesof
thechildren.'

" Here is a plea for cheating thedevil in the
daikwith a vengeance. Place the power of deciding as to
the reading of the Bible, with or without comment, in the
hands of the local school committees, and it is plain what
theresultmust be. The Word, of course,wouldbeexpounded
in every school, and woe to the coirmittee man who should
refuse to givehis sanction,or to the teacher who shoulddemur
againstexpounding. But as to the unsectarian character of
the comments made, to speak of such is simply to make a
contradiction in terms. Whether the Scripture be read in
the schools with orAvithout comment, the practice is sectarian,
and can be nothingelse.

Dr.Copland,in concluding his letter, cites the example
of London, where religious instruction is given in the public
schools, although the education system is acknowledged as
undenominational. Di.Coi-land,however,does not mention,
and, in fact, is not called upon by his particular lino of argu-
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The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1889.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, «t their own sole
expense,anexcellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
maniully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards thefree andgodlesseducation of otherpeople's
children1!! This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder..
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SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES
WANTED, the Weak-sighted to know that they can hayS

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their Bights at PBRCIVAL'a,
Optician,andSpectacle-maker tothe Dunedin Hospital,Nos. 5 and7
George Street. Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for
detective Tision. Also on Sale— Sykes' Hydrometers, Glass do,
Sacchftrometers, Thermometers,ADeroid Barometers, Sextants,Quad-
'Mßtf, Ships' Compasses, Salinometers, Lactometers, Mathematical
Instruments,FieldGlasses, Telescoped,etc.

Human ArtificialEyes inStock.
N.B.

—
AllkindsofOpticalandMathematical Instrumentsbought.

(Established 1862.)

A GRAND BAZAAR
Inaidof the

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OF OAMARD,
(By kindpermission of the Hon.Colonial Secretary), will be held

In the
PUBLICHALL, OAMARU,

On THURSDAY,FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY,

The 21st, 22nd, and 23rdNovember.

Opening each day at It)a.m.

A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Will be giveneach evening by the

PUPILS OF THB DOMINICAN CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL,
Assisted by some Ladies and Gentlemen who have kindly

offered their services for the occasion.

TO HOTELKEEPERS AND SPECULATORS.

Tj^Oß SALE
—"

A FIRST-CLASS FREEHOLD SUBURBAN HOTEL.
Stock and Furniture at Valuation.

A Splendid Chance for securing aHome and a good Business,
For particulars apply to

JAMES SAMSON & CO.,
Auctioneers, Dunedin.

"JTIINTA FRANCISC A,"
A And

UNFERMENTED WINE.

THB SPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION

Testimonials sent free on applicationto
F. 0. B. BISHOP,

Wine Mehchant, 184 Abmagh Stbeet,Christchurch.

BT. MARY'S PARISH, CHRISTCHURCH.

»TIHE Rev. Father LeMenantdesChesnais APPEALS to
the Charity of Catholics for CONTRIBUTIONS towards theerection

of a Church urgently required in the new Parish of St. Mary's

Christchurch.
Subscriptions will be thanktuliy acknowledged through the

columDß of this paper.

T. LE MENANT DBS CHESNAIS S.M., P.P

TT7~ANTED a thoroughly experienced Roman Catholic

SCHOOLMASTER. Applicants to state age, salary, if married, if

certificated, how long experience, and if a musician. References re

Bobriety, attention to religious duties, ability and success in teaching

tobe given. Address,"ECCLESIASTIC," Tablet Office.

T\OMINICAN CONVENT ART-UNION.
Blocks and remittances have been received ai follows.—

Mrs.
Milner, Leeston ; Mr. Mockler, Dunedin;per Domincau Convent,
Invercarßill ;Mrp. Miluer. Dunedin;Mips A. Doyle, per Rev.Father
Vtreker; Mr. Griffin, Miltou ;Mrs. Godsell, Hakateramea ;Mr.
Woods, per Rev. Father Vereker;Mr. W. J. Hall, Dunedin, Mr
Flanuery,Auckland.



The Most Rev.Dr. Moran, accompanied by theRight Rev. Mon-
signor Coleman, and the Rev. Father Lynch, Adm,, left Dunedin for
Arrowtown on Friday the Bthmst. His Ljrdship will be present at
lnvercargill on Sunday next, returning toDunedin'at the beginning
of the week.

The Dunedinbranch of the Hibernian Society have arranged
their programme for the anuaalsports oiBoxingd iy. The principal
eventshave all be>n Strengthened by additions to the prize money,
and the sum of five guineas will be given to thebest hurling team-
A grand IrishNational concert will be held on Bjxmg night in the
Garrison Hal]. It is confidently expected that large numbers of
young members will now join this Society, the entrance fees having
been considerably reduced.

Lord Salisbury seems to delight in contradictions. Perhapi
they have got irremediably into his head owing to the frequent
statements contradictory of the truth he and his colleagues find
themselves continually obliged to make with respect toIrish affairs.
Oh, that cardinal mistake of Barns', to the effect that facts dare not
be dispnted. Whether they will "ding "ornot, there ia nothing in
the world so much disputed. Lord Salisbury, however,speaking the
other day at Guildhall, declared himself confident of the continuance
of peace, while, at the same time, he declared that anincrease of
territorymade by any great power must hurry on a war, Germany
at the moment being engaged in making annexations against which
he had himself protested. It is very hard for us to tell, therefore,
whatLord Salisbury's true mind on the subject may be. Bat con-
fusion of mindmay well seem natural ina man who has determined,
and probably feels himself forced, topersistin an evil course. Thii
Lord Salisbury expresses his determination to do, in declaring that
his Government will not depart from their methods of administra-
tionin Ireland. Contradiction, confusion, andpig-heaied obstinacy
may fitly go together.

We fancied the statement reported of Mr. Ballance's speechat
Napier wasrather strong, Mr. BalLiuce has corrected the report, and
explained that he didnot accuse theMinistiy of anintentional lower-
ing of wagef. All he said, it seems, was that the railway commis-
sioners had intended toreduce the rateof wages after the clgsoof the
Session,and that be himself, on being privately informed of thepro-
posal,had brought the matterbefore theHouse. It is fair to publish
the correction, the Ministry havingquite enough to account for with-
out bearing the false imputation of so gross an intention.

A cablegram to the American papers, dated London, October
6, says:

— Mr. Parnell has writeu to Mr. Sexton asking him to act as
his representative at the Convention on the opening of the new
Tenants' Defence League in Tipperary, and to lay his views before
the Convention. He says that his health will not permit him to
cross toe Channel. He advises that the movement be limited to
defensive action. Special regard, he says, must be paid to these
points: Fust, the duty of protecting the tenants against the land-
lords' conspiracy, thus insuring to the tenants the benefits which
Parliament intended; second, the assertion of the rights o£ freedom
of speech and of public meeting;third,a vindicationofthe rights of
tenants to the came faculties for combining andorganising thathave
been secured to English workmen by trade-union enactments.

Mr. J. G. O'Connob, of the Sydney Nation, Ihe well-knownand
time-honoured patriot anduseful friend of the Irish cause, has estab-
lished a weekly, entitled froaa its colour the GreenPaper, and which
contains a digest of Irish news, judiciously selected from reliable
sources. The publication is admirably adapted to create and main-
tain an interest in Irishaffairs wherever itcirculates, and to furnish
the exileß of Erin with reading matter highly esteemed by them.
We wieh our newcontemporary a prosperous career.

A vkry successful representation of Balfe'a "Bohemian Girl
"

was giveu at thePrincess Tncatre last week, by the Seymour Walsba
Opera Company. Miss Florence Seymour's Arline quitecaptivated
the audience,who,while that lady was weighted withcontraltopartSj
had no idea of the forces she kept inreserve. Mr. Walshe was in
full voice, and his splendid tenor did more than justice to the music
alloted tohim in therule of Thaddeus. The tour of the company in
the country districts will afford residen s thereanopportunity they
will not soonagain enjoy. We canconfidently recommend the Com-
pany to their patronage.

The Wellington Eccnouj /W repeats Sir Robert Stout's pro-
posal that the principal eiti -s ot the Colony should each be the seat
of a university college devote1 cluelly to one spteial blanch of higher
education. Such a proposal has nileed, been earned out to some
degreeincertain contemporary instances. In funity College, Dublin,
for example,some thirty years a^o a special school was established
to fit. students for the Indian civil service,aud the success gained was
considerable,young mencoming fi im all par's of the United King-
dom toprosecute their studies ihetc. Where, howevei, in modern
timescolleges havebeenpaitieularly rtmaikable inthe respectalluded
to, the matter seems, for the most p^rt, to have been the result of
circumstanc sthatwprenotintentiunal-thousjb,perhaps,not altogether
accidental. The university of Bologna, l>r example, which n.ns fiom
time lmmeinoml been celebiated foi the pioiundity of its studies and
the brilliancy of its students of junspiuden' c. is> said tohave derived
this character from the i.ict of its having succeeded a Roman school
of law. It ismore certain that invery eaily times it owned a chair
tilled by a professor renowned through all the world of his day for
his skill in the science icfmed to. Ineither case, whether as the
successor of a Roman school or the scat of a deeply-learnedprofessor,
the university took its particular character, it cannot be said to have
owedit to^nect lutention. We do not know that theproposalmade,
after Sir Robert Stout, by tne Wellington Post, comd be earned mto
effect withoutcausing somedissatisfaction and jealousy.

We wouldrefei anyonewho desnes to witness the spirit in which
the West i oast it, piep-mug for ihe iceeption of the Irish National
delegates, to the letter of oui Reefton coiicspondent to be found
elseuheie. The d' theio gheu of the Irish cheer is enough
tonirtke us throw up our hats as we piosily pioeeed withour ordinaiy
avocation^. The cnthubia=m with which our coircspondent writes is
certainly paitaken in by all the Irwh population of the Coast. It
behoves those poitiors of th"coun'ry tobo visited by the delegates
after they have ciossed the island, to bestir themselves so that they
may not contrast gloomily with the hilhand valleys of the West. —
We would have it as our boast thai in leoa \,n<: thememories of ther
tour, the delegates hhould not, h._af'e', lv aoL to say whciu they
had been most coidially wblcji.lloi uioat eiroigetieally aidedin
carrying out the object el then mission.

Inallusion to the settlement of the London strikes,Truth writes
as follows :

—
Cardinal Manning seems to be the only cleric who con-

tributed anything to the solution of the difficulty, and he is entitled
to every praise for bis untiring patience and perseverance. The
Bishop of London's fussy interference and petulant withdrawal at the
lirst fdiluie to arrange matters, did more harm than good. lam
afraid, too, that the Lord Mayorhas not altogether endearedhimself
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ment to mention, that inLondon, denominational schools also
are aided by the State.

We do not,meantime, opposeBible-readinginthe schools,
provided the children of the Catholic population, with whom
alone we areconcerned,areexempted by the Statefrom atten-
dance at the schools where such reading,withor withoutcom-
ment, takes placo, and permitted to profit by the money
contributed in support of education by their parents■without
any compromise of conscience. We hope,besides, that since
Mr. Tanner, who proposes to introduce the Billreferred to,
gave his support to the Catholic claims in the late divisionon
Mr.Pyke's Bill, there may be some thoughtof conceding the
demandsof justice in this matter even in the mindsof mem-
bersof the Presbyterian Synod. But what wedesire to see is a
bold and united demand made for religious teaching

—
all just

concessions being allowed— by a Christian people, without
resort to unworthy subterfuge, or an attempt inany way to
cheat the devil in the dark. Let the Synod'sman,*oor Dr.
Copland, or anyone else, act in this manly way,and we, for
our part, are ready to support him.

An English Unitarian clergyman, Rev. John Pages Hopps,
writing to the London Daily Neros,gives the following picture, seen
with his own eyes,of

"
law and order" inIreland under the rule of"Balfour and his gang" :

—
Mr. Balfour is fond of boasting that he

has re-eßtablished order andobedience tothelaw. Iwonderhow far
he really believes that. Ihare myself seea in Ireland the touching
and moat impressiveevidence of the power of the new spirit which,
not because of Mr. Balfour and his gang of shooting constables and
servile paid magistrates, but becaus3 of thenew hopefulness of the
people, born of trust in their English friends, is making them
anxious to control temper, to be patient under insult, and to bide
their time. The conduct of theconstabulary in Irelandby itself is
enough to provokeinsurrection. Those whohave not seenitcan form
noideaof their insolence, theirresentment, theirrowdy violence, their
vicious temper. With my own eyesIhave seen peacrable people
beaten withbatons, clubbed with rifles, and cut withswords, and,
toour disgust, we have only lately heard of men being dragged to
prison for simply cheeringa convict Member of Parliament, and of
menbeing shot by the constabulary inconnection with a mild brawl,
which in England would hardly warrant the use of a staff. This is
the sort of thing which would in Ireland provokedangerous disorder
but for the universal desire torefrainfrom anything thatwould hin.
der orgrievetheir English friends. We ought toba heartily ashamed
of it, andIbelieve all Englandwouldbe ashamedof itif allEngland
knew the truthaboutit.
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His LordshipDr. Grimes has returned fromhis visitdownsouth.
It is to be regretted that bis sUy waa prolonged t irough illness, but
we hope it is only of a very temporary nature.

On next Sunday the interesting ceremony of blessing the Grotto
of the Blessed Virgin on tbe gr >unds of Si. Mary's will take place at
ihree o'clock. A Urge number of tne parishiouers areexpected to
attend.

THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.

CHRISTCHURCH.

(Fromour own Correspondent.)
ONE can now very frequently hear Irishmen ask one another inChnstcnurch, "What kiud of a reception are we going 'o give theIrish delegates?" That such a query should pass around prettyfreely is evidence,at all events, thatmen's minds are aleit on the
eubjecr. We can calculate with a surety that such an interest once
awakened willgrowaudspread.Theaccounts that will reachusofeach
stepnt the delt gates' tour will be somany stimulants todevelopthisin-
terestinto tbe enthusiasm with whichit iscenain they willbs greeted.One cannotconceive of its being otherwise, of our beingan exception
amidst the Irish race all the wor.d over— a collection of curiosities
who had lost «H heart. Events will prove such not to be the case;that the sentiment is .is genuinein this dis nca9inany part of NewZealand, There might nave to be confused this difference, thatthere are not the bamo faci.ities for giving practical txprehbion to
our feelings which, exist in irnny other oi our laige town". Auck-land, tor instance, wiih us £600 wab magnificent. Itperhaps showsthe advantageot having a few men suchas ex-Cabuiet Ministers, who
are in themselves pilars of strength to st?tporr a movemeat, to
populariseitamongstall creeds;tobelpit to withetau^ irv»ssaul s olthemany little raving prejudices that on such occisacr cvro' forth
from the oldcitade ot Oraogeism. However, if we do not fo-rpppthose advantages, we can look upon ourselves as forming t>ait «.± themasses of Australasia, whom only, jJr.Dnlon says be came to ad-
dress. If,uiider those circumstances?, we do the be^t we can

—
and

angels could do no more— we shall be fulfilling the responsibilitiesof all Irishmen, and at the same time exercising the giand privilege
that belongs to no class or station— the privle^e to eiroll in theranks, and according to our ttrength, shove the movement ahead.
That wehave not the resources of Auckland is no reason wny we
should fear a contrast, and neglect tho^e we have Mr. Parnell
T/ould never have been the Parnell thatweknowif he shr.ink from the
leadershipof the Irish peoplebdeauso he could not re isonably feel at
tbe outset that he had the varied gifts andqjalifu-a ions of ttie greatliberator, 0 Council. AllChristctmrch can aim at is developing well
the lenourcss ithas. Itmust be and that the gentlemen who form
the unned committee of Onnstchurcn and distrctH are woiking wt.li
in this direction, aud Ihave no doubt success will crown
their efforts. Oa the other haud, it might be said that thosefrequent queries are the expression of so many doubting
miuds as to the strength of the display of patriotism which
is to hail tbe arrival ol the lii&h Members. It may mean anxiety
which is commendable ;but it is difficult to sea why such a large
body of men,letme add womenalso, as our twoChristchurch parishesare composed of,should so doubt themselves— their ability to act as
becomes th,occasion ;that they should forget for aninßtant thatall
power lies within themselves independent of all outside aid,Imean
the aidof other nationalities ;but thataid is bound tocome too, for
there is sure to turnup a goodly number oi liberal, fearless men who
will swell the ranks. If a difficulty does he in the w«y of the com-
mittee, itis tbis :to make a large number of the people sufficiently
alive to the importance of the occasion ; to arouse them from thelethargy of yeais,a lethargy which, if they did not fall into they
would have been more thanbuman. And again there are our youngcolonials, the sonsof Irish patents, while admitting that many ot
themare equal, perhaps surpass inintelligence and zeal, on thepoint,
numbers of them born in tne old land, yei. we cannot close our eyes|
to the fact that thereare around us largenumbers who know not at
all whatsuch a mission as tbe one inquestion means, and worsestill,
havenever been taught tocare. Piobably we might be told that to
raite such a question is an intrusion upon their rignts and liberties,
and that wehaveno right to exact of them to go througha schooling
in Irißh nationality, liven were we toallow those of them that claimit, such an exemption, on nopossible plea oneirtb could we forgive
those who reared them fur wilfully allowing their minds to take such
a twist. Inurelsnotau Irish immigrant woohas not had itamongac
the last paiting advices horn h.h priebt, to \ reservehis love for the
old land at all ba/iard^. Duimg tneir wholeIms at home the viul
importance of this way being continually pointed oat to them by the
ablestand the best of their pieUtes and preachers. They were told
that patrio'ism and reh^iun, so closely connected in lieland, for
centuries could not be separated without a danger to both. Hence
they could see tao Church recognising the obligation inaDr. Cabili
whowas as great a patriot as he was a priest, in an Archbishop

(The Nation, September 21)
The Intermediate pnzalistd have been puoh-hrfd, and the record of
successes is fairly satisfactory. The number of c-indid-ites ha-t in-
creased, but the percentage of passes has fallen. Probably one fact
tjxplaiuß the oihvr, the increase being due to the participation of
schools not used to the work. The relative position of the Catholic
scuools shows also aomewnat of an improvement. They have won
five per cent, more pnzes, and the money value of the prizes, which
is the test oi the quality of tne successes, has increased ten per cent.

feature of the improvement is its locality. We havenot seen it
aotx ed elsewhere, but the record of the Munster schools this year is
strimr-p Tested by the number of Exhibitions won, Munster sap-
plies twu <_ct of thu first three schools, three outof the first four,and
rive outof tbo fir^t twelve. Jt looks as if theorganisationof the Mun-
ster ioice", which wasnecessarily backward wtien tbe contest began,
has at iHHt beencompleted,andnow Munsttrtalent ismaking itself felt.
Thatiß good. The tivs schools which have made the Southernrecord
are :tbe Christian Schools, Cork;Presentation College, Cork;Sacred
Heart College, Limerick

—
which have won between them no fewer

than forty-six exhibitions;Christian Schools,Limerick, eight exhi-
bitions ;and St. Colman's College, Fermoy, seven exhibitions. Mun-
sfjr, we may be certain, has also supplied some of the material
whereby Cloogowes has repeated the success of last year by winning
first place. Clongowes btrey gives the lead to another Jesuit
College, the Sacjed Heart College, Limerick, which is
separated only by a narrow margin from a third, Belvedere
College, Dublin. The Jesuit Order is, therefore, doing the
very b^st work for Catholic education. Tae Christian
echools are once again to the fore, and as usual they are making the
best audalmost the only effort for fie old tongue. They have been
awardedal! the medals— the Cork Christian schojls winning two of
the medals and six out of the nine special prizes. We hope the
baaaar which the Brothers have on hand will be bemfitted by the
publication of this fact. One always looks for the name of Black-
rock in the list. The famous college has won eight exhibitions, and
is fourth on tbe list by its total or distinctions. Four of the exhibi-
tions are senior grade, a number unequalled by any other school,
andanumber that proves the school tobe among the very first. One
disappointing feature of the results of the Catholic schools is still
markedly present. They have won not a single one of the gold
medals ior mathematics, and only one out of six specialmoney prizes
for excellence in that subject. Tnis is certainty a reproach that
ought to be removed. The heads of the Catholic schools should try
anddiscover the reason for this, to us,inexplicable fact. Asusual,
the bulk of the prizes at the girls' examinaiions have been wonby
non-Catholic schools. The Catholic schools which entered the list's
have doac verycreditably, and theirsuccess proves thatif the system
weiegenerally Hcceptable thepercentage of Catholic successes would
be more nearly what it ought to be. The consideration of these
results brings us to one of the defects of tbe system of examinations
that has made itself keenly felt this year. In their resolutions on
the education question last July, the Roman Catholic Bishops made
the followingdelaration :

'" There is,more<ver,a verygeneraldemand
that,as in the Royal University,so in the intermediateexaminations,
girls, inso far as it is considered desirable for them to take part in
the competition with b^ys, should compete for the same prises
and under the same programmes." The demand will btcoma
even more geneial low that the funds at the disposal of
the Commissioners are proving wholly inadequate. This year
they were unable to keep their engagements with either the
candidates or the schools,and thereis all round disappointment at
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to the East-end democracy by his attitudeand tone/arhen the first
attempt at compromise brokedown.

Sib William Jbbvois, the lateGovernor of New Zealand, (says
Truth, of Stptember 12,) has settledhimself in theNew Forest for a
few months, having become the tenant of Cuffjells, which is about
the nicest place in the district. It is within a short distance of
Lyndhur^t, aad was for many years the country residence of Mr.
George Hose, the colleague and frieud of Mr. Pitt, and in those dayß
George 111. almost invariably dined and slept there when ou his
journey between Windsor and Weymouth,

AccordingtoMr.B.C. Molloy, speaking the other day at Shef-
field some epicy revelationsmay be expected during the njxt Session
of the House of Commons. Mr. Molloy announced that the Par-
nellites had obtainedpossession of Pigott's diary, and would make
its secrets known at the time specified. This is comfortable news
for Mr. Balfour and must make him veryanxious for the reassemb-
ling of Parliament. As to the Times, itis most probably beyond the
reach of mortification or disgrace

—
its measure being already full to

overflowing.

McHale who evenseemedgreater thanhe, andinaFather TomBurke,
who if there were a difference, might, be said tohave outshone them
both; the other members need not be mentioned.
We gather from this the lesaoa th<tt if the obligation to preserve the
sacred trust, love of fatherland, wereplaced upon as, the means of
strengthening ir,of keeping it vigorous were daily placed wiihin our
reach. Transplantedt > this colony wecarried with ns theobligation
but unfortunately not th« means to successfully fu fil it,
and the atmosphere of Christchurch in particular, may be said
to be deadly to those aspirations. Now to all who may ftel
interested inpreset /m^ from deciy the fiditions and tbe national
instincr.s of Irishmen out here, there is obviously only one remedy

—
the assisting the circulation of Iriih national literature;the pretch-
ing, a« it were, to every household the crying necessity of kuving
within its walls a periodicalor a newspaper whose warming Irish
influence will daily counteract tbcchilliog teadeocyof th^prejudices
andcharacteristics of the community amongst whom they live. At
present, what a yavning g*p remains tobe filled up I Wnat a large
percentage of our peoplenever rest their eyesnpon the page of any
publication which can be looked upon as the outgrowth of Irish
sentiment, or even of a marked tendency in that directionI None
c-»n deny that this is importantat thepresent, and not less so to the
descendants of Irishcolonists. It is a matter worth seeing to by all
who can help to rectify it. It is the abs'nce oE such literature
aruong-<t the people that will make moredifficult the work of organ-
isation by the Curistcburch commitiee to prepare for the reception
of the lush delegates.

Cbrißtchurch, during the carnival week, waß, asusual, thronged
with visitors. The Agucultural Sbow drew even Urger numbers
than inpreviousyears. The weather was all that could bave been
de&ired.
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Oits.— Ihe market is very languid, and prices are decidedly
easier, say from 24 10 3 1 below last week's prices. At auction on
Tuesday wesuooirted a fair catalogue of allqualities. Tnere was a
large attunlau>:e uf buyers an1 others inteieited, aud prie s realised
ranged tram Is 71 to 2J2 J 21,ex sto.e,sacks extr1.

Barley.—Th> re is really no trade passing;and in the absence of
actual sales we ritram fr >m giving quotations.

Potatoes.
—

Tne market is ia a depressed state,and high prices
and speculative disposition ruling abouta fortnitrnt ago having now
given way. There is no disposition to buy in advance of actual
itquirements, aud as a co is quence prices are qow much lower.

—
Nuw pjtatoes are now coming forward ani are to some extent
aff cung p. ces. At auction on Tuesday last we submitted a con-
sider ible luvt ny and holda few lo Bat trom £3 to £4,

C 1.iff — The market is only barely supplied, and thTefore prices
remain fi m;a larger business could be do'ie if suitable quality were
availabc. At aucujn o1 Tuesday we offered and dispjsed of a few
rrucks atfr>m £3 t>£37. 61 per tm We quo 11

—
lijst oat shiaf

(flrJl cutaud scueritd) £3 5s to £3 10s ; m liurn quality, £2 10s
to £3 ss;mf rior an intia.v, dull ot saie at £I uj £2.

Gtaas y o I.
—

Odd Ijts sttil cuatt.iuj to imvjoIE;but there isno alteration in values to report.
Turmi) titj^-d.

—
Wo have opsned up our new seeds, which have

arriveI in capital order, and wnl be sold at lowest remunerative
piici-s. Send fur pnci lists audquotations.

Mb. F. Meenan, King street, reports:
— Wholesale prices, bags

include!:O its,1,9 1 to 2,01, fan demand. Wheat: milling (dull). 3a
3i to -1* 6I;f >wid , 2-, 9d to 3s. Chaff :Full supply, bultc iuf.-nor,
k.2 11101to £3 10., according to quality. Hay :Ud'en, £3 10^; rye-
gia^, £3 5- (ootli dull;. Bi xv, £3. Pollaid, £3 \oi. Potatoes:
SjuLliem, £3; No t'uru, £.5 K)i(iu!lot sale) Flour: Sacks, £8
5a to £8 10s ; rittus, £8 15s:rolioi, sacks, £rf 10;50,b., £9 ss. Oat
meal, £12 (dull). Butter from 6d to 10d. liggs, 9d. Salt butter,
nominal, 5d tv 6d.

THE DUKE OF NORFOLK AND CONSIGNOR
PERSICO.

Commercial.
MR, DONALD Strovach (onbehalf of the New ZaalaodLoan and
Mercantile Agency Company, Limited) reports for the week ending
November 13 as follows :—:

—
Fat Tattle.— 185 were yarded Best bullocks made £12 ;medium,

£8 »o £10 12s Gd ;best hpiFers (spayed) aold up to £10 12s 6.1;
medium qiali y, £6 t'> £8 12s 6 I.

Fat fhtep.— 2144 were j.e ined at Butnside to-day, nearly all
crossb els, and about one-f .urth shornhheep. Crossbred we'heis, in
wool, range 1 from 14s 91 to 18s 6d;ewes fr. >m 12s to 17s ;sh>r 1
wvthern, from10s to 13s 6d ;ewes, from 8s to lls 6 1;merino weth r-,
(only 1pen forward),12s 6i.

Fa1 Lamhs.— 450 wire yarded to-lay. Pr:ces were considerably
eaaier, 8- to 11s 6 1 being the range of valuFs.

Pies.
—

74 were sold. Siickors biought fiom 7* 61 to14s ;stores,
19s to 26s;porkers, 30s to40- ; biconer», 41- to 48s.

Sheep-kins,— Ihe demand at tbe auction f-alcs on Tuesday was
nof sokt en, s ive, perhaps, foi good- "wool led mTiaos, W- off red a
largecit louue, and hoi I butchers' green oross-ireds at 63 8 I, (5s 6d,
6s sd, Bs 3d;for best to 4s 81, for me Hum skins. The quality < f 1hos "
offering being for the m >st par*- mf -nor to those8 >ld last week. Gieen
mt-nt o -kins sold ft msis -*d to o-- 71;country diy crossbre is brought
up to7|l p r 1b.— dome of the prices realised bung6s 41, 5s (5), 5s
Id, 4s 7d, 3d (!1, 3s 3'1,2s Bd. 2s, while dry merinos gold at 6s, 5s 9d,
5s Id, 4s 7d, 4s Gd 3s 7d.

Rabbitskinn.— A few late skins continue tocome to hand, but the
Beason is practically over.

Hides.— We quote— 3^d to 3Ad for besc heavy ox hides. Faulty
and lighi hides, ot which there are miny ofL-nog,are only saleable
at2d to 2jd per lb.

Tallow.— We have sold prime renderedmutton at 20s per 2\vt.
during the week— medium at 163 to 18a Gd Rough fat is worth to-day
up to 13s Gd per cwt. The local demand is good,notwithstanding a
weaker market inLondon

Grain — Wheat. Business still drags,and sales are difficult to
make. Still, with millera' stocks v<ry light and puces downabout 1o"

bedrock
" values, there will,nodou'jt, be akeener desiiv to puichase

shortly. During the weik we sold a line of prime Nonhern wheat
(1960 sacks)at 3s, on trucks, (Oimaru sacks, 6J i). Fowl wheat is
enquire1 for.but second milling is not wanted. Last week's quota-
tions will hold good,butsalts rery limited,at 3s 4d to 3s 51 for (inrue
Tuscan ;other milling sorts, 3j Id to 3s 3d;fowls' wheat, 2s 61 10
2s 8£ ifor s-ound, wh .le feed.— Oats: The nurk' t remains inactive,
and the prices rubn: at the auctions haveagain been lower than last
week's. Holders are not pressing sales, any there can scarcely be a
doubt that if pricesare not destined to rise (and there isyet plenty
of time for an improvement before harvest), they cannot well go
lower. A very slightoutside demand woul1 harden onces immense,y.
As the current value to-day, we quote— prime milling, 2s to 2s Id;
heavy fee1,Is9£d to Is 10}i;medium feud, Is8i to 1b (.) I;mforioi
Is 6d to Is 7*} 1

—
Buley.— Pume malting only is saleable at up to

3s 6d;nnd business is small.
Giass Seed — Stagmnt market— stocks will have to b > carried

forward as there evidently is nt an outlet forany considerable portion
of the available supplies.

Potatoes.— The piice is lower again this week in sympathy w;th
Au tralianmarketp. Puma Northern Derwents have been sold in the.
early part of the wick up to £4, but are to-day worth £3 to £3 10j;
Southern sorts sire of proportionately less value.

Dairy Produce,— Extensivepreparations are being made for the
export of both cheese and butter to London during the next few
months. Locally there is re illy no market for wholesale lines, and
quotations coula only be nominal.

Messrs. Donald Reid aad Co., Dunedln, report for week ending
October 23, as Jollows :—

Wool.— At auction on Tuesday weoffered a few odd lots. There
was a frill gathering of local buyers, and our catalogue was cleared at
satisfactory prices.

(The Nation,September 21.)
Thic few Irish " Cawthohc "

Unionists havinot yet ceased exploiting
Mon-ignor Porsico. Tho latest proj 'Ct in connection with hia

xcelleucy will be regarded by him .13 the most insulting yet. Mr.W. Hussey Walsh —
a busybody who stoo I for King's County against

Dr. Fox at tbe 1835 election, andpolled 323 votesout of an electorate
ut 5162— Lus 1 sued a private circular to bis fneds, and, asusual
*ith "

private
'

circulars of ihe kind,it has ben made pubhe. Its
übject is to solicit subscriptions for a testimonial of Irish affection to
tie Dake of Norfolk ! The circular is too expressive andsignificant
in its way to be paraphrased. We give it .— "'

If Englishmen have
reison toe ngiatulate thetn-elvesupon ihe visit of Moosignor Ruffo
scilla to the Queen,how muchmore gratefulsnould Irish Catholics feel
at ihe mission of Munsignor Persico ro Ireland. This dignitary cime
amongst us at a period whin Pigo tism and Parnellism reigned
"supreme, tor their nefarious doctnnes h.d beenspread broadcast over
our urfor unate coun'ry.an 1boycotting and thePlan of Campaign
beemed toblock the way for us toall the ordinary resources of civilisa-
tion. It is not f)r me to sUto how by a meeting of our fellow-
countrym>n thithappy event was brought about (sio.), nor to expose
the fallacies uf a contemporary wnier on the subj ct. Suffice to say
that but ioT the JQodestaction <f tl cDuke of Norfolk,Ireland might
ere thm be smothered up in that slough of barbanam towards which
ah 3 was rapidly drifting fit the tune. May I, therefore, invite you to
show your appr ci« tion of his Giace's devotion to the sacred cauße of
r^liiiiori b> your givinpa very srn ill subscription towards the Fresen-
t-tti. nFund.

'
Monsi-inor Persico and his superiors will be properly

grateful, we are sure, for this high testimony to his services. We do
not know whether iv his journey through Ireland the venomof the
Unionist wis displayed as it is in this precious epistle. Probably
not. Buthe and those who sent him will now see the motives that
inspired those who invited his mission. By tha way,is not the Duke
of Norfolk a member of thcl.L f.U.1 What does Mr. Hussey Walsh
mean tnunby Lis ungraciousreference to

"
Pigottism'7 Is it a new

blind tir the lioman authorities ? If not it 1a a,a unhappy insult to
the champion of Mr.Hussey Walsh's "

religion," which necessitates
tne spiea ling broadcast of the vile slanderscontained in his precious
epis le. His letter contains one fact useful to remember. It is the
first fiank onfi ssion of the English intrigue at Home, and of the
Duke of Norfolk's leadershipof it.
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theuse the Commissioners havebeen forced tomake of their reserved
power of clipping and reduction. This disappointment will be more
intense when it is observed that thegirls areawarded aboutone-third
of the exhibitions for inferior answering. If, as the advocates of
this form of education of womenmaintain, the mental capacities of
women are identical with those of men, and should get identical
training, then inall reason those special competition-tight compart-
ments for the female prize-winner should ba abolished. At present
the boy candidates are being robbed of their rights; anlit is all
thc moreunjust that they should be. beetus^of the fact that the funds
provided were intended originally fjr a schema of boy's examina-
tions alone, and the extentioj of it to girls was an aftertnough',
which wasaccompaniedby no proposal to mere ise ihe fun«is a ail-
able for theproj>ct. Of courseic 19 a"lire accident,dv ;ioan lq1.ted
Catholic ideis, that the defect of the system works to the advantage
of the Protestant schools. It is in the ex initiation uf girls that
Catholic schools havedisplayed a hesitation 10 compete. The result
is that Protes1ant girls have a specially barricaded fiveme for an
advance on the Intermediate Board's treasury. It will b3said that
those who designed th'jscheme hadno inten'iin of bringing about
euch a result. Itis an accident, but these accidental cous^quinces
of Westminster plans havea strangetendency always to lean on one
side. At present about one-third of the money given in pnz-s goes
to the fortunate girl competitors wnose brains are held to be capable
of grappling wiih the difficulties of sines, co^i 10s, quadratics,Gr^ek
roots, andFrench philology, but too delicate alto^-ther to meet the
male intellect incompetition. What interme liate boy is there who
wouldnot wish to be a gnlunder such fair conditions ?

Sheepskins.
—

At our usual weeklysale on Tuesday wesubmitted
a largecatalogue. About half werebutchers' greenskins, thebalancedry lots from country clients. The bulk weremostly of medium
quality, only a few choice lines being catalogued. The local buyers
were in full attendance, andbidding was fairly brisk throughout the
sale. Dry crossbredssold at,2s 7d to 6$lid;merinos, 2s 5d to 6s6d ;
greencrossbred*, 5s to 6s 7d;merino3,4s 6J to 6a;lambs, 7d to lid.Hides — During the past wetk values have in no way changed.
Only really prime heavies are inquired for, but these are scarce ;
medium an1 lufe ior are plentiful aad difficult t« place at anything
liice a s-i lsfao rn-v price. We quotj

—
Prims heavies (in faultless con-

d'tuii) 3tu3jl; medium,2}1 tj2j| 1;inferior, bulls,and slippy,
14 l10 1£ 1.

Taliow.— ln this product there has beea little or no alteration
to r^pKt. Thi market is bu b irely s ipplied, aid stocks ia manu-
facturer' hands are very [off, aai pii^es ail round are decidedly
better. Kougo fat is ia go<j1 d-rund, aud BjllsB jlls at full quotations.
We quote — Pume renderel,19s to 20s ;medium, 16s Gd to 18s ;in-fenoi, 13s 10 14s ;roujih fit, 11s to 14s 61.

Gra n.
— Waeat :Tnere is little change to note in the stateof

the wneat market. Fowls' wheatis tnoie plentiful, and prices for
this class aie easier. We quote

—
Best milling, 3s 3i to 3s 6J;

medium, 3s to 3s 31;inferior and fowls' wheat, 2s 6d to 2s lid.
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We arenow showing, in everyDepartment throughout the House,

allthe LatestNovelties for the present Season.

A. & T. INGLIS
CASH DRAPERS, IMPORTERS

AND MANUFACTURERS, !

HOSIERS, HABERDASHERS,

WOOLLEN Ac CARPET

WAREHOUSEMEN,
CLOTHIERS,

BOOT k SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

CABINETMAKERS,

UPHOLSTERERS, AND

FURNISHING IRONMONGERS,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
And at

LONDON.

SUMMER SEASON.;

C JOHNSON CO" Maclagoan Street,
DUNEDIN,

Have opened out a grand Stock of
NEW DRAPERY AND CLOTHING

BETTER VALUE CANNOT BE HAD,
And at

YOYJIODERATE PRICES.
„ 1%/T U LLIS 0 N,

R ■yi MILLS & CO.,
ftSJjVjRwfL Just Received per a,s.

/^P^S^iL Tainui 14 Cases of||||||^£: NEW GOODS.

Jljo^\ W~ SPECIAL LINE !
_ %|ng^v Cashmere Costumes

Cashmere Costumes
£ %z& h< Mlßßfc Cashmere Costumes

m o^&ki\\ luuwvmT Cashmere Costumes#^l^Ml\\ll Beautifully Made and
V Ifl^iw IJ/l/'K^ Hnndsomely Trimmed,
I
'WwSiM \WM^ >̂^^ W!th Material for Bodice

II11I 1 'l will besent Free toany
>^S^^ WC^^ I part of the Gouatrv-

/^^wt-ffflPl I t^> SPECIAL LINE!

/I&&SII "Ifllftli 1 NewDress" Material
/£ I/&^W Hi iill New Dress Material
fii^ffi^ !// IHI New Dress Material

It^l J I' I|'I'll I"all'he leading shades

! 4 \i\ l\ \%\ i] spKCIALLINE!

\\- \ %3\ 'I New Embroidered3 fl-^^f \'\ " l' Costumes
3 ff^ I\''\~

'" New Embroidered

/I \\ '\\\ 4'^Y^r^?"-^^* a a<:nrni Ie and Cash-

4p '^^JO^te^' ins & 107 Cfi-OROB St,
*%. "^i^ DUNKDIN.'''- Op.Knox Church.

STTTOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
The NEW T'TIITION, grratly Improved and Enlarged

t&r IS NOW READY £3
And Ordcs are Veing executed.

This compact little Book isNeatly Bound and contains 180
pages 1.2m0 demy.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYKR BOOK
has been specially compiled by a Rohgioua to meet the requirements
of New Zealand and AiMiatasiau colonies. Ithas the Imprimatur

and Approvalof Most Rev. Dr. Moran, Bishop of the Diocese "
and is, beside*, earrc-tly recommended by His Grace

Archbishop Redwood, of Wellington :Most Rev. Dr.Luck, Bishopof Auckland;MostRev.Dr.Grimes,
BishopofChristchurch;Most Rev.Dr,Byrne,

Bishop of Baihurot; Most. Rev. Dr.
( ttbore,Bishop of Sale ; Most Rev.
Dr.Liniizan.Bi-'lop of Goulburn;

MostRev.Dr.RuviUe,Coadju-
tor Bishnp of Sandhuist ;

MoitRev. Dr.Muiray,
Bishop of

Maitland
Most Rev. Dr. Torreggnm,Bishnp of Armidale ;and Most Rev. Dr.Gibmy, Bi-hop of Perth.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
May he made with Schools and Catholic Stationers for

the Sale of
ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.

At the Requestcf many FncmK n Special Edition, containing the
Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be issued at

the same time, comprising 270 pages.
PRlCE.— Prajcr Hook, Is.; by Pest, Is. 2d. Prayer Book andCatechism, Is. 2d.;by Post, Is. sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools
WHOLESALE from Tablet Oflicc, Octagon, Dunedin.Stamps May Be Sent.

Agent for Westport:Thomas James,



A brave Irishwoman near Mnchelstown, is succesfully defending
her home agnust the crowbar brigade. Mrs. Jatn<.s Bdiry's husband
dieda year ago,and she fou id herself unable to pay the rent the
landloid dtmanded of her. She, theufjru, shut herself up in her
bouse withher children, and prepared to standabi 'ge. Luckily for
Mrs. Berry her house isnot of the ordinary kuici. It is the once-
fdmed Castle of Mmanimy, which h,is walls sjven fejt thick For
forty-eight hours B-ilfour's battering-rams hammered away at these
formiiJablewalis withoutmaking the least impression.Atla^t thepolice,
thoroughly disgusted by tbur failure, sent word to thebesieged widow
through \he parish priest, that it she did not surrender they would
plant a battery of aitillery before her house and bombaid it. Ihis
threathad no cfLct on thebrave woman, who sent back word that
the policemight do what they pleased, but she would not suirender.
Itis not likely, therefore, that the police will carry out their threat
and besiege Mrs. Berry's fortress. The latest news from the scene
of action is that they have surrounded the house andintend to starve
out its inmates.

A rousmg meeting of the Smith-Barry tenants and other
Tipperarymen was held on tiunday, September 8, in the town. In-
fluential andrepresentative delegations came from various outlying
parts of the county to giveaid and encouragement to their fellows
who are fighting in the van. The clergy, Town Commissioners, Poor
Law Boards, and other public bodies, were strongly represented at
the gathering. Key, Canon C.thill, P.P., was in the chair, and the
principal speaker wjs J. E. Redmond, M.P. A very remarkable
episode inthe struggle was made public at the meeting. The few
tenants who had broken away from the combination and paid their
rents,on seeiDg the capital that was beingmade out of their action,
hadcome to Mr. Redmond and begged to be taken back into the
combination onany terms. No decision lus as yet be^n come to
upon this matter,but it isextremely likely that the majority of the
other tenants will perceive the value of presentinga solid front to
the common enemy,and readmit their peaitont fellows. The meet-
ing was'attended by two members of theHome Rule Union, Messrs.
Morton and Walfad.

Balfour and his underlings of the Prison Board have worked
themselves up into high dudgeon over the publication of several
letters by Mi. Conybeare, M.P., in the London Star. Inspector
Joyce, whosepetty partisanship is a matter of common notoriety,
was sent down from Dublin inhot haste toholdan inquiry as toho*'
the letters in question reached Mr.T.P. O'Connor's newspaper. How
Joyceshould have h..d the audacity to open or rather attempt to
open his inquiry by asking the chaplain of the prison, the Uev.
Father Doherty, togive evidence on oathon tne matter, and how he
could benaifenough to fancy that rev.gentleman would accede to

their shady request, are puzzles that we willingly leave toour readers
to solve;but the result ot course was that the chaplainveryproperly
refused toplay the lcle of spy.and remarked that his official duties
did notinclude those of prison warder, "

Iwill answernoquestions
on the subject," observed the clergyman, "' you canask on that head
the warder who has charge of the prisoners. The chaplain's duties
areentireiy different, for they relate solely to the spiritual welfare of
theprisoners." Ate* days after this iuteiview, the Ilev. Father
Doherty receiveda no^e from the Governor of Derry Gaol, informing
him that by order of the Prisons Board and the Chief Justices be
wasdismissed the service

"
for having refused to give evidetice at ah

inquiry held by the Inspector." We congratulate therev.gentleman
on this signal honour unintentionally conferred upon him by the
red tape officials of Dublin.

Insteadof all this bunkum, the Kight Hon.Mr. Stansfeld offers
to the intelligence of Belfast the speech of a prudentstatesmanlook-
ingbefore and after. He develops the entire questionof Home Rule.
He proves with logical clearness that Home Rule is one method by
which the union between the two countries can be made effectual,
and,above all,by which a death-blow may be given to sectarian
bigotry and a union consecrated between all classes of Irishmen
labouring honestly for their country's good. We cannot doubt that
a speechof this character, appealing at once to their patriotism and
their prudence, willhave a powerful effect with all in the North
whom bigotry has not madedeaf andblind.

It is tobe hoped that amongst the places of dismal interest to be
visited by the English deputationsin Ireland will be the Vandeleur
estate. They ought to see thehorrible wreck which the battering-
ramhas madeof the oncehappy thoughhumble home of theMagraths.
Itstands upon the high-road fromKilkee to Kilkrush, and needsno
detour to get a full view of it. It is a horrible sight, speaking more
eloquently of

"
man's inhumanity toman

"
than ten thousand poems

by .he most movingof authors. It wassome time ago a comfortable,
substantial building, but is now ahideous mass of debris, The poor
people whoinhabit it are honest, pure, good-hearted folk ;and Pat
Magrath, who, withhis heroic sister, defended the placeagainst the
ruffian torces of " law and order," is a fine young peasant of whom
any country but this cruelly-misgoverned one would be proud. His
physique andcourage may be imaeined from the fact that when,
bleeding and faint from a long fight, the police ran his hands into
handcuffs, he snapped the degrading fetters asunder as easily as
Sampson did Ihe boads of the Philistines. No offer has as yet been
made to reconstiuct thehome of the Magraths;so that the English
visitors may see, if they be so inclined, the place whereBalfounsm
has scored one of its best records in emashmg in the home of a quiet,
God-fearingfamily,and causing amother to die of grief atthe injuries
inflicted upon her eon.

The police surpassed themselves in their manipulation of the
coroner's jury for the mquest on the unfortunate youngman, Daniel
Donoghue, who had been shot down (so far as the facts yet before us
go to show) without provocation or excuse by Constable < ullinane.
As might havebeen expected,every obstacle was thrownin the way
of holding an inquestatall, on the grounds, so faras wearepermitted
to conjecture, ihat aNationalist who is shot downby a constabularly
revolverin Ireland may be assumed to have died a natural death.
When an inquest wasseen to be inevitable, everprecautionwas taken
that thehomicidal police-constableshould not be troubled by any
inconvenientverdict and Pether spared the trouble of packing a jury
for his acquittal atthe assizes. Pother himself ntverdid aneaterbit
of jury-packing than the policeat Bandon. All senseof public &hame
anddecency was lost in their anxiety to help a comrade. It was is
case to-day, it might betheir own to-morrow. The privileges of the
force were in the balance.

The main operators, so far as we can gather from the report,
were Mr. Purcell, D.I,and Mr. Jones, the factotum of Pasha Poun-
kit, the same who dispatched the cipher telegram,

"
Onher Majesty's

Service
" (and the"Forger's "), to the Irish Office in London. He

came across special to Bandon toassist in the administration of the
law. It was but natural that his master,PashaPhunkit, should take
a deep interest in a constable who, in obedience to his famous tele-
gram, had not hesitated to shaot. The police had the precept for a
jury m their hands for nearly two days, and they certainly made the
best of the time, Inall Bandon inthat time they could only collect
twelve jurors out of the twenty-three, which constitutes the full
coroner's jury. But. by way of compensation, seven of the twelve
chosen ones weie Protestants and Coercionists. Who can speak too
highly of the diligence of the constables who, in a Catholic and
Nationalist town like Baodon, were able to accomplish the result.
They did better still:of the five Catholics selected as the only
Catholics in the town fit to serve on a coroner's jury, in default of a
sufficient supply of Protestants, two wereabsolutely illiterate.

One would think that shameless audacity had reached its climax
when the jury ofthi3 very peculiar constitution was ushered into
thebox. Not at all. The police who searched the town of Bantry
as with a lantern for Protestants, andEcoured the adjacent country
for miles, were outraged at once at some exception taken by Mr.
Bhinkwin to the result of their labonrs, and protested withmagnifi-
cent indignation against the introduction of any question of religion.
Two of the selected Coercionist jurors, Mr. Diunt and Mr. Lovel,
ihereuponvindicated the judgment of the police by quite a spirited
defence of the jury-packing which hadresulted in putting them in
the box. Henceforth the proceeding is a manifest and palpable
farce. Itis true that theprotest of Mr. Shinkwm had the effect of
having the jurylaised to twelve. But the agreement of twelve jurors
is necessary for a verdict,and that agreeim-nt the police have taken
good care to make impossible. Oon&table Cullinane, thanks to the
well-directedefforts of his comrades, is as safe as the police mur-
derers at Mitchelstown or Youghal, and ytt another is added to the
nnmberless instances adduced by Mr. T. M llealy, M.P. inParlia-
ment, th.it killing isnomurder in Ireland, provided only the victim
is a Nationalist.

Mr. liedmond did well to deprecate the stone-throwing. The
causeof the Smith-Barry tenants does not need to be supportedby
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Dublin Notes.
(From theNational papers.)

Father Anderson stands, perhaps,unique in the senseof being
the only priest wno li<ta btseu evicted fiomhis homesteadundei the,
present regime. The rev. gentleman's eviction from Abbeylands
Dear Feth>rd, county Tipperary, was cameaout under the auspices
of Sub-Sheriff Power and hisgang of bailiffs, Emergencymen," and
police. Tne landloid, Mr. Garner, refused, it seems,a reduction of
twen'y-five per cent,on the rent. Hence the eviction.

The following circular has been issued in one of the Leinster
counties :— " English M.P.'s visiting Ireland (confidential).— Several
English M.P.'s aud others areat present in Ireland, and many more
may visit this country during the recess. The avowedobject of this
visit is to obtain information by personalobservation,and tomake
inquiries from persons invarious localities. The R.IC. will extend
to these gentlementhe courtesy and assistance to whicn, as strangers
seeking information, they arepeculiarly entitled. These gentlemen
shouldnot be shadowed;and as it is not likely they will make vio-
lent speeches,noparticular measures need be adopted to have notes
takenof tbesame."

Yet another resignation amongst theRoyal Irish tells of honesty
and manhood still struggling to find expression in the force. Con-
stable Martin Deely, a strapping athlete of about thirty years of age,
iesijjnp, as he told the Cork Herald reporter, after twelve years'
service,by reasinof the prevalance of

"
peijury and injustice "

in
the force. His history is the history of thousands of constables. He
was not sufficiently zealous in the cause tf Coercion. "Ialways,"
he said, "

entertained strong private feelings with regard to my
country ;butIdid not allow those feelings to interfere with me in
ihe exercise of my duties,whichIalwaysconscientiously discharged."
That was not enough. He gives one striking illustration of how
police prosecutions are manufactured in the case of a young man
named Larkm, who was assaulted from behind and knocked down
without the slightest provocationon the occasion of Mr. William
O'Brien's trial at Carnck-on-Suir, and,by way of compensation, was
sentenced to tix months' impnsotiment for assaulting the District-
Inspfc or.

The other day the devastated estate of Mr. Olphert witnessed a
further assertion of landlord rights on which humanity itself criep
shame. It isnot enough that these poor peasants' houses

—
houses

their own hands built— have beea levelled by the battering-ram, and
they with their wivpsand families driven out on the baie mountain-
side. The little crops which their indomitable industry made grow
amongst the rocks audmountains from the seed which charity sup-
plied must be wantonly destroyed. We read that a military guard
of 60 policemen, armed cap-a-pie, was supplied by the benevolent
Government to the reckless emergency ruffians who cut down the
little patches ot green corn— the sole support of those wretched
peasants— and carted them away. This wanton and cruel destruc-
tion of the foodof a starving people would seem revolting if perpe-
trated by a hostile array in the enemy's country. Here it is the
paternal Go^ernm-nt that is responsible. In thephase which neatly
covers every (xce-<H, however loathsome, of injustice aud inhumanity
inIreland— "

It wasa vindic iiionof the law."
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JAMES MUIR
16 PRINCES PTREKT,

HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURER.
All Kindsof Clerical H ifandCaps made on the shortestrotice

of First-class M teiUl.
Piieela'Biretias of Silk Mnino andItalian Clothmade inquick

time.
J. M. has in stock Cleri Feltsin sizes from 6Jup to7| of the

finestFrench Felt.

/CRICKETERS' ARMS HOTEL,
Cobner op Tory andVivian Streets,

WELLINGTON.
MAURICE CRONIN, late of West Coast, has just taken over

the well-known Cricketers' Arms Hotel, whereheintends conducting
business iv First-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. The Liquorakept in stock are of the Best Brands.

A Good Billiard Table. Ni?htPorter specially engaged.
Trams and 'Busses pass every tenminutes.

MAURICE CRONIN ... ... Proprietor.

/LALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

Jetty Street, Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale inSouth Dunedin onEasy Terms, and

Money to Lend to build thereon.

T NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger tc in" Octagon,Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

AINTING of allkinds~will be found at J. Nisbet's,
Octagon, Dunedin; Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper thar7^any otherhou^e^D
town.

CRYSTAL! CRYSTAL CRYSTAL I

CRYSTAL KERO SE N E
is guaranteed water white, and30 per cent,aboveGovernment

Btandard.
Ibis high-test Oil is thebest in themarket, and each tin is fitted

with latest andmost improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouringout
the Oil is thereby avoided. Ihetins andcases are extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered, and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, andEconomy.

Sold everywhere, and warranted to give entire satisfaction tocus-tomers.

STrTs! lo f t^'s
GREAT CLEARING SALE.

Now's your time to save money and secure bargains. Come
early. First-class Goods fifty per cent, below Cost Price. The goodsare all remarked andguaranteed tobe of the Best Quality, Remem-ber, this is no sham, buta Genuine Sale.

Men's Colonial Bluchers, 7s 6d and 10s 6d.
Men's Colonial Balmorals, 9s lid upwards.
Men's Colonial Elastics,9s lid upwards.
Men's English Cookhams,11s 6d upwards.
Women's Lace Boots,7s 6d upwards.
Women's ElasticBoots, 5s 6d upwards.
Women'sLeather Slippers, 3s 6d and4s Cd.
Children's Strong Boots,7 to 9, 4s lid.
Children's Strong Boots, 10 to 13, 5s lid.
Maids' Strong Boots,1and 2,6s lid.

DON'T FORGET 1
MRS. E. LOFT,

W 9, 10, 11, AND 12 ROYAL ARCADE, _£»

DUNEDIN.

NOTICE.
All communications connected tvith the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z.TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to ivhom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in allinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication in anyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach tliis office not later than Tuesday
morning.

BY SPECIAL ZBSwP^fe APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairs of allkinds done by Good
Mechanics, andat Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY -BUILr AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 AND UPWARDS.

HARNESS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONSFOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

FLOORCLOTH! LINOLEUMI!

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.,

CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN &: ART FDRNISHERS,
Have theLargest and Most Complete Stock of

CARPETS, CURTAINS, CRETONNES AND DECORATIVE
MATERIALSin New Zealand.

INDIAN RUGS. VESTIBULE RUGS.
PERSIAN RUGS,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.,
HABIT MAKERS,

Inviteattention to their Special Make of Very Durable

ELASTIC MELTON CLOTHS FOR RIDING HABITS.
First Class Fit andStyle Guaranteed at Moderate PriceB

—
50sUpwards.

PATTERNS AND MEASUREMENT CHARTS FORWARDED
ON APPLICATION.

tef No Necessity for a Personal Visit.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
Offer Splendid Advantages to Buyers of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
One of which is the SPLENDID WORKMANSHIP Guaranteed in
this Establishment as against the common Factory slop-make so
prevalent in the Trade.

Another is the advantage derived from buying Tweeds and
Coatings in large lines for Prompt Cash and selling all goods at

FIXED AND REASONABLE PRICES.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY.

HERBERT, HAYNES a CO.

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1888-89.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Produce Brokees,

Havemuch pleasure in announcing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,

and built specially for themost effective display of the Wool, offers
unequalledadvantages to growers. Ample space being available,

there is room for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,

and in the case of Farmers' Clips, we show the entire consignment

The most careful attentionis given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Large or Small, and every endeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendorsbeing that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY, on commission. Our FIRST SALES will be held
about the MIDDLE OF Sales will be held every
Alternate Week during the SeasoD, and proceedspaid over within Six
Daysof Sale.
Inthe caseof Wool offered for Sale and not Sold, the charges are

ONE SHILLING PER BALE ONLY.
Wool Packs, Sewing Twine, S'.c.psLears,Boiled Oil,and Station

Stores suppliedof bestquality at Current Rates,



The greatmeeting inthe Leineter Hall onTuesday night
—

ameeting
larger in point of numbers than any indoormeetiDg ever before held
in the city, and as enthusiastic and unanimous in spirit and feeling—

occurred at a most appropriate moment. When the air is full of
rumours as to theplots of Mr. Balfour, and the weak surrender of
the liish people to his blandishments, it was well that this great
demonstration of welcome to the representatives of our English
allies should have taken place, and that tbe principlesof the alliance
should be affiimed and republishedbefore all men. The demonstra-
tion was participated in by all classes and creeds ; and if the
prophets who cheer the idea of a sectariin wedge could have seen
tbe welcome accorded to the Protestant Rector of Kenmare by the
laige body of Catholic clergymen present, and heard the derisive
laughter witn which the latur greeted the prophecy th\t they were
tobe bribed from tbeir aLegiance to a cause to which they have
always rendered the s -rvices of loyal and unselfish patriots, the pro-
phets would be silent for a while. The whole proceedings were
a grand exhibition of the charitable and tolerant spirit tfcat is the
breath of National hie in Inland, and a testimony that neither flat-
terer nor firebrand shall change it. They witnessed, too, to the
unbreakableunion tbat exists between the people of Great Britain
and the people of Ireland. It is a union founded on a basis that
transcends thepatty policiesof themome it

—
a basis of high intention,

lofty motive, and truihtul and iighteous purpose. When ihe orators
set themselves, as Mr.Stansfeld declared at tbe start he would do,
tosink temporary andaccidental issues,and toturn to the "principles
policy,and great objects," which are the life of the present move-
ment, the mistsdisappeared. Itonly needed the eloquent statement
of the posmon of the grea1 Liberalparty which Mr. ritanfi -Id made
to do that, and it only nee led the hearty acceptance of his position
on tb^ part of the assembled thousands, to ehov that the atti'ude of
the advocates of Irish liberty here and

'
GreatBritian towards one

another is unchanged andunchangeabk
For whatis the position which Mr. Stansfeld takes up f He

does not mmcc his words in order not to frighten the old womenof
the political arena. He dtfines it as the characteristic of the Liberal
attitude towards Irelandthat they believeia thefact of Irishnation-
ality. Whateverplan,or scheme, orBill theyioffer for thesettlement
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violence of that kind,which, on the contrary,can only do it injuryBut in condtmnngthe stone-throwingit must not fail to be wellnoted that Tippeiaiy has had to suffer during the past week fromviolence of quite another and far more dangerous kind. Ugly amis-lie as a sione is,it is harmless compared withbullets andbuck-Bhot,and regrettable as are tbe broken windows which the people intheir excitement left after th- mon Wednesday night, they area verysnull giieva.ee beside the bullet-woundsand the buckshot-woundsfor which Dr. O'Ryan treated the poor boys with whoso blood thedemoralised police sought to celebrata the anniversary of Mitchels-
town. It is tasy for us toblame the stone-throwers,but when we
think of Tipperary town as it now is, in possesion of a regular armycorps of swash-buckling Royal Irish, who, at the slightest provoca-tion, take to dißchargiug their murderous rifles down narrow streetsat groups of ooys,and whoappear possessed with the ambition toemulate in Tjpperary thebloody glories of Youghal and Mitchels-town ami Timuleague, one begins to understand the angry spiritwhich is roused there. Two wrong3don't make a right, however,
andisell-restraint umltr provocation and quiet contemptuous reliance
O) its owninvincible might is tbe most becoming policy for gallantTipptrary. &

ORIGIN OF THE TEMPORAL POWER.

those whodesire the attainment of this drearo more commonly pro-
pose to themselves the idea of the Pope with absolute independence,
although with no special locality under hii temporal domiuion.
Knowing what we do of the history an! feelings of mankind, wecan
hardly think that tha authors of this scheme have ever seriously con-
sidered the possibility of its realisation. That earthly priace who
wonll permit the S >vereign Pontiff to reside inhis dominion without
attempting to exercise any pressure upon him, without attempting
to interfere with his spiritual functions, has never yet existed, and
nt;vL-r willexist fo long as humanDatureremains what it is. Inshort,
it isa dilemma. It ths Pope ia to be subject to the civil power of some
one else,he cannot exercise his spiritual functions, and if, "assum-
ing it to be possible, which it is not," he were not to be subject, he
would be an independentsovereign. The terrible complications that
would ensueif the Vicar of Christ were resident in the dominions
of some other prince transcend description, nay, almost surpass
imaginatioD. What political intrigues! what treacheryIwhatcon-
fusion 1 The temporal power is the shelter, the guardian and pro-
tector of the spiritual. Destroy the temporal power, and you return
to the times of persecution. The Church will not perish, the gates
of hell will uct prevailagainst her,but she will have,as in the begin-
ning, to exercise her spiritualpower through s;as of fireand wavesof
blood, through ctnstant struggles,and through endless persecutions.
At the present moment, in this year of Our Lord, 1889, the rulers of
theKingdom of Italy daie notgrant to thepeople the right of voting.
Their Parliament is elected by an insignificant minority of thenation,
and the reason for this miserable mockery of free lorn is, as they
themselves admit, the inteuse Citholicity of the great mass of the
community. The real people of Italy are Catholic to their hearts'
core, and were they allowed to express their wishes, were they but
entrusted with a constitution like England or America, they would
speedily sweep out the swarm of infidels and renegades who are
masquerading as the reprt-senta'ivesof the Italian people. But even
if the tactswere the reverse of wtiat they are,it is probably the firßt
time in theHistory of the world that the desire of a robber for the
goods of his victim wa3 solrtnuly urged as a justification of his
lobbery. The inhabitants of the Papal S'a"ea were well contented
with their lot, as indeed they hid good reason to be. A r«volution
may ba lawful under certaiu circumsiances. If thepeople find their
rulers actiug in such a wayas to involve in fact themoral and social
existence of the State, the people in self-iefence are justified in
protecting themselves. And so han the Jhuicu julg'd again and
again ;bu not only was tbeieno j i^tifijation for a xevolutionin the
Papil Btat<s, but in fact theie w.B no revolution. By force,by the
i^uile and arms of foreiguers was the Holy Fither deprived of his
djmiiions, But lhm isuo new or s'range experience. Nine times
h.is the city of H>me been in the hands of u-^urpeis. Thirty Popes
nave been compelled to leave Kmnu;fjui weie imprisoned; seven
reigned in qs.,L- at Avignon;four were un.ble rven to visit the
EternalCity. There his h -»r«ily been a century during whirch the
P^pal dominions have not ie-;n ravaged, dismembered or usurped.
The IVuQfjOial Sovereigity, as hi t try teaches us, is always being
assailed, but history always teaches uh itiivariably h restoied. No-
wh re is tbe maiveil>us manner of Providence shown more clearly
tban in the storyof these restorations. Tue hands used to do this
service haveoften been the most unlikely, humanly speaking, for the
purpose. Olton has the Popebern restored by those who, judging by
the world's standard of reason andpolicy, weicmost interested in hi
destruction.

REFRESHING A FRIENDSHIP.

(From a paper read by Mr. W. J. Sparrow,L.L.D.,at theConferenceof ihe Catholic V ung Men's bociety of England, inHull,on
Monday, Augusts)

For 3 )0 yeiiM the Uurisiia is continued to be the most loyal of theBut.jicsof the empire, aud m all things lawful to render obedienceto the Emperor <f Rome. But from the time when Coostantine re-
moved the seat or. trJe cupiie to Constantinople, there neverreigaedin Home a temporal pr.nce to whom the Poniff owed a permanentall-giance. From Uiat,mom-at God libera cihis Cnurch. The dona-
ti ju of Constantino as it is cat c1, does not m:au, as is generally
supposed,a deed of tuft, h for.ua ly swnei p ccc of parchment, noi
aiy other charter;it c msiste im the fac- thit, move.1 by God, the
Emperor Conbtantiue departed fiom Rome to Constantinople, and re-moved the beat of tne Ro «a i Empire to tue latter city.It i« sometime* vro'ed that v >m<i wa-. inclu led in ihe empire ofthe Gr. ek Emperors,and appeared in ih ■ .ist of teiritoiies subj ct
to mer sway; but, ahh.ugo. it ra iy have b -en so described byourtlysyc )pbams,.»nd aih .vga rbe ril npjr. s ntv bay ■ oai cIth m-
selves uvn uens oi auomam whic iincluded R in;within its ambit,
yet, in trmb and inUcr, tiorn ■ c ] ly.-ilcomplete iv I"pc » in■- underiheßumiu Pontiff Horn the aine when Cxistantiue depirtel fromItaly. An it widely iis-,im «i ,tieot facts <-xi ted in tae cis^ or
ourowuc uot<y (&" gUn I). B, U;u w s included in th.- finnan
Empire, and tbf iwmm Emp i.rs p'Oressed to r s-irIit as p irt ot
the luni ovei wheh they exercised d.,m moa long- after the la>t of
the Kum«u Jegiunaiies bad dep.u eJ from its hhoits, and,never!be-less, all hidtori.ins agree th.tt irom thaLm imenr Britain become iude-p.ndent Why should anyone,then, husitate to apply the same prin-ciples of reasoning to the city ot home ? Koma itself wassave 1iruru the barl.aiwma, both Gr. ek and Hun,only by the fortitude of
us Bishops wrjo turned back Attila and Genteuc when in sight ot
its w .11s. We find tins fact— hat is,the independenceof theRoman
P.n iff -i(counsel again a d agam m the histury of the world.Wuen Pi-pin drove out the Lombards, we are expressly told that hemanerestitution to 'he Chur h .tad the Oommonwealth of the city ot
Home or .he lemtory thathad been wroDg'ully taken from them by
the Lombards. Again, when Unarlemange delivered Rome from itsfoes, he expressly declares that he restored it, not gave it, tc the
Pope: that he male a le-Jtitution, not a donation. Rome and thesurrounding corn-try hive, from tha time when the seat of empirewaeremjv^d to tbe Euf, stool clear of all sjvereignties. Resting
on a sjvdcrgutyot tln'ir own, they haveowed alle^iaice to none

—
have been included in no Empin. Fr nn that time thi Pope has
reigned as a temp ir.il punce. No manhas given him his rights.
He is first <md earliest inthe Us' of Christian soveteigns. When
Bntain was a mixture of swamp androiest, amid which the painted
savages wandered and fought, the Vicar of Chnsc was a temp ,ral
prince. If th.-ie be any propertysacred upon this earth ihe patri-
mony of tne Church .s pre eminently sacre1 The patnmonv of tbe
Chuich consis ed originally vi twenty-three distiuct portions, and
whertverwas trie pntrim,ny of the Cuurch there waithe seed ofcivilisation, th> rf wer > h ay.-a fre>d,ar s and liarnin^ fijunshed, and
order ro-.e out of chaos s»o unj/ertHctly are Engiishmon, even of the
educ-ttid cl»sses, acqu tinted wit'i history that alth >u_'h the .story of
Eurore teema with countless examples of the works of love aad
charny of the Church from which her temporal -anipolitical power
aro^e, few of our ompat iots have any knowledge ot thg fact, but
regard the Pap.l power .is the growthof despotism and darkness,
raise 1 by the u-urping -.mbitio i of ny r.cious Pontiff* and the txer-
cise if whit tuey cad prestcraft. The Popi, then, claims his tem-
poralpower and th " Papaldominions by title? such asnuoiher Bove-
reign cm show. We are som times tjldby our opponents that St.
Peter had no temporal power, ttut the early Church poss ssed neither
patnm<ny norhovereigotv, and this is true. Tn»> Church will fl jurish
without the temporal power, but it will flourish in strife and
persecution. The choice is bitween the Vatican and the Cata-
combs. A picture is sometim.s held u» to us d(f the Pope with-
out any t mporal domini i,-, ruling his Cnurch rta a p jraly spi-itual
ptince, free fiom all eauhly c ires and independent ol a'l earthly
princes; and ttns piciure tias> its altripti ns for soma Call o'.ica ;but,
alluring 'hou^h itmay b>,it is ([.ntelmp issibie ot lealisa'ion. Tbe
Pope cou'd nor be iht subj -ct of any sovereign a'ld if he ie^iled in
the do nin ous of any pri ice he must cither be subject to him,or
possess temporal power and be an independent fco^ereign. It the
Pope were residing iv the dominions of some monarch, perpetual
difficulties would arise as toEdalions with that monarch, all the ex-
isting questions between the Church aad the State would in his
person arise in tenfold,nay,in a thousandfoldgreater degree. Bat

(From theNation, September 7.)
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TTNRESERVED SALEI

AN ENTIRE CLEARANCE.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD.

DRAPBBY, CLOTHING, AND MILLINERY AT LESS THAN
WHOLESALE COBT.

Although we have had a Most Successful Sale, and cleared out an
Immense Qnantity of Goods, we still have a lot left, which wehave
still further Reduced. Our New Building is rapidly nearing com
pletion, and wereally must clear every Line, so now is your chance.
Come along and pay us a visit. Here are just oneor two items in

each department toshow

THE BA.RGAINS WE ARE NOW GIVING—
Men's 30s Tweed Suits, now 20s. Men's good L.W. Singlets, 2a 6d

worth 58 6d
Men's Best Saddle Tweed Trousers, 18s 6d,usually 29a 6d
Men's Colonial-wove Knifed Sox, Is,worth Is 6d
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, all tobe c'eared atHalf-Price
Children's Lisle Gloves, all sizrs, 3d pair
Two-Button Black Kid Gloves, 6d and 6^d only,usual price3s 6d

and 4s GJ:now 6d pair
Is 6dLace Collarettes for 2d
Women's Coloured Co'ton Hose, 4<3 pair
Laces and Fur Trimmings at Ha'f-Piice ;Mustall be Cleared
Nice Trimmed and Untnmmed Hats ;no reasonable offer refused.

Ihe same al3o app ies toLadies' Jackets, Skirts, and Ulsters.
Dress Tweeds, a wonderful line offeringat 7fd to Iso£d ; all at less

than Wholesale Piicea.
A lot of Beiutiful Brocades, Satia Stripps, Fancy Satins, Velvet,

Silks, &::., to be given away at 10i-d, Is, Is Hd, 2s lid;all
worth thiee times the money

A good line Black and Coloured Cashmere, reduced from Is 6d to
1(Hi, double width

For 3s 6d we will give you a Lovely Black Cashmere ;5s 6d is our
ordinary price.

We pride ourselves on our value in MANCHESTER GOODS. At
ordinary Sales Goods in this Department arerarely reduced

at all,but we havemade HUGE REDUCTIONSin
this Departmenton Goods youare wanting

Every Day :

Lace Curtains, 3s GJ quality, reduced to Is 9d ; other qualities
; equally reduced

White Twill Sheeting. 2 yds wide,9^d:usually Is 3d. Holding a
Big Stock ot Grey Sheeting at Is 6J yard, wehaveactually
re iuced it to la

White Blanktts for double beds, 15s 9d, usually 25a 6d
Grey Blankets for single beds, 7s lid,usually 13s 6d
Largest White Turkish Bath Towels, Is IM, usually 3s 6d
Forfar we hare a lot of, reduced to is lid, (5s lid, and i)s 6d dozen

all worth double the monpy
InLinen Diapers we also hold a VeryLarge Sock. We have made

Hive Reductions. Linen Diaper for 84J;best quality only
Is l^d, worth 2s

Best Heavy Twilled Cotton Ticking, 7s liddozen, worth 11s 6d
Bargains in Turkey Reds-SH-d for 6±d ;Is for Bsi;Is3d for 10£ d
Union and All-Wool Shirtings at Half-Price. Being late ii the

Season, we have made this Big Reduction sj as to clear
them all out

Is 6d Unbleached Damask for Is;2s for Is4d.

THIS IS A REAL CLEARING SALE.

JM3NARGAN :& LONARGAN'S
CASHEL STREET CHRISTCHURCH.

THE CHOICE OF A PIANO.

AsLow-priced Pianofortes are largely sold by Auction throughout
Kew Zealand,aud arts afterwaids oJlfaiei for Sale by

parties who are not in the trade,
THE SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES

Of C. BEGG & CO.'S Pianoforte Gallery, where the finest Instru-
ments by many of the

MOST RELIABLE MAKEBS IN EUROPE

Are arranged for inspectionaad trial by intending purchasers, must
be appreciated. The highest-class Pianofortes are celebrated and
unequalled for high-class Mechanism, Beauty ct Tone, Elasticity of

Touch, withElegance of Design, Reliable Workmanship,
and the Choicest Materials.

£JHARLES gEGG & £JO.'S
INSTALMENT SYSTEM.

(V Under this liberal system great Advantages areoffered to the
Public.

ANY PIANOFORTE OR ORGAN
In their splendid Stock can be selected under a form of HIRE
AGREEMENT for settlement as maybe agreeable to the inquirer,

within TWO YEARS;in special cases, within THREE YEARS.

EXAMPLE:
C. BEGG &, CO. will QUOTE theLOWEST PRICE,

And inquirersareinvited tomake a Cash DepositonSelection, and
tomake other Monthly or Quarterly Payments

at arranged dates.
The amount left over for future payment,and the time required,

regulating the advance at a fair rateupon the Cash Price. On com-
pletion of the terms of agreement, the Instrument is transferred by
a receipted sale note to, and t!>ereby becomes the property of. the
individual who entered into the arrangement.

This system has be^n in constaut use to the convenience of
Hundreds of Families all over the Colony FOEC MANY YEARS.

CHARLES BEGG & CO.,
DUNEDIN and TIMAKU.

SS. BANNISTER," DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(From Roberts and Co,, Chemists to the British

Embassy, Paris).
TUP] "GRAND" PHARMACY,

Hi a Street, Dune din.

JUST LANDED,
Solidifird Perfumes, Pasta Mack, Cherry Blossom Perfume,

Cashmere Bouquet, and Cashmere Soap. j
I

N.B.
—

A competent Assistant sleeps on the Premises. :,
Telephone,297.

*.v
'
/ XT A - c- B- SOCIETY,

£ Established 1871.

'£rWr^^^ c«xmisc«xmis Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.
—

To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland;fo
extend the hand of fellowship to our co-religionists of every nation-
ality ; to render assistance and viMt the sick and distressed ;tohelp
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment oi Is weekly ia entitled to medical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On the death of wifr, £10; athis own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellentInstitution arenow
Established in New Zealand,and everyone elpgible for membership
Bhould join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars tobe had from iMvinches, and f om

P. KEARNEY,
Dmtrict Secretary,Auckland



THE MAYOR OF WIND-GAP

CHAPTER Xlll.— (Continued.)"Never had Idared to exchange with my idol even the lew
casual words rendered nutteib of course by our relative situations',
without marking, at the bame time, by my manner, ihe distance due
from one in a dependent station, towards a superior person. But
whatever might have been my cousin Harry's feelings fot Mary
Bryan, it was quite evident to me that the young girl herself rt-
garded him, not only witn but with aver&ion. She
wasnot ignorant of hia wildhabits— (perhaps they might deserve a
worsename);— indeed, he made no gieatsecret ot them, even to her
ears. And she would weep at what 1could perceive was her setibe
of his rudeness. And Ihave seen her ahiink und shudder, when the
witnessed the violent altercations which frequently took place
between him and his father. For both, unfoitunately. had veiy
violent tempers;and neltner wasgood Lhristian enough to curb the
impulse of his passions. Often when, after leading the disputants
into another room, and there partially succeeding in reconciling
them to each other,Ireturned into her presence, Ihave found hci i:j
utter misery, writhing under the effects of present alarm,and antici-
pation of future wietchednei-s, at the piospect of becoming the
wife of one so totally different from her own disposiuons
tastes, aud sentiments. Annie,Iwill not disguise from you— why
Bhould Ido so?

—
that it was not always by mere observation ot

her conduct aud manner, that Icame to these conclusions : she has
distinctly avowed to me, on those occasions, her thoughts and her
feelinge. And whenIendeavoured to giveher a morecheerful view
of things, and tohold up to her what1believed to be a blight aide
of my cousin's character;— when Ipainted itas distinguished tor
generosity, and noble feeling, notwithstanding all its lapses,— then,
more than once she timidly appioached me, and. placing her hand
on mine, said, in a tone of voice and with a look that made me
tremble with delight and confusion,— 'How can you advocate the
cause of a man ao unlike yourself?' Annie, my child, from time
to time, such indications of a return of lovo for the love Ibore
to her heightened the battle between my sense of duty and the
impulse ot my weak heart, to something beyond my powers of
description1"

On the verylast occasion upon which my cousin and his father
contended togethei— upon that dieidful day, w'hu the to i<n his
heattd passion, although tempted by his parents hand, cuu.iged
thatparent beyond extenuation;

—
when ho was obliged to fly fioni

the house to avoid the shedding of his blood,by his father; upon
that dayIfound Mary Bryan lying insensible on the carpet. She
had been a witness of the tenible scene Ihave alluded to;had
fainted;had been overlooked by us all, and now lay before me,
not yet lecovered from her swoon. Without the necessary reflec-
tion on what Iwas about to do, Iimpulsively caught her up ia
my arms. While my heart throbbed, and my limbs trembled wil.h
apprehension,Iused every means at hand to restore her to her
Benses." She openedher beautiful eyea;she glanced round in affright,
herlook met mice, then instantly changed into anexpressionof snch
entire confidence, such melting appeal, that, together with the
former confuaed state of my feelings,it deprivedme of all presence
of mind, all self-control." 'My adored 1' Icried, flinging myself at her feet, as she lay
on a sofa— 'my life'squeen Imy loveImy love !' Then Icovered
my face with myhands, while the soba chokedme. Iheardherstart,
and feebly raise herself, aa she whispered—' Connor Kennedy, what
have you said tome ?— let me hear youdistinctly ?'" ' Forget my words,Miss Bryan 1' Ianswered,'my presumptous
my criminal words. Thrust them from your mind as if you had
never heard them1'

■' But Mary spoke again,— not as if she would forget; and
—
I

replied;and— but why lengthen out the story of our fate I—Annie,1
—

Annie,
in thaimoment of deep affliction— in that moment of utter terror
of the character and temper of my cousin, and of horror at the
prospect of beingunited to him, Mary Bryan toldme thatshe loved
me! That she had lovedme as long and aa well as1had lovedher,
and thatno force on earth should ever compelher to become the wife
of Harry Stokesbury. That, to avoidhim, she would resign wealth,
station, independence

—
everything but honour ;

—
that she would

willingly abandon the fortune be was to receive with her hand.
That she had rather—

a thousand times rather
—

live with me in.
poverty, than withhim, or withany man likehim, upon the world's
throne. Nay, that she would cheerfully work for her daily bread,
for me and for herseil. sooner thanencounter the detested lot of a
life ut hia side." \unie,my child,here wasa trial for met The heart-tearing
contest inmy bosomIfeel again this veryhour. Here wasahappiness
Ihad never dreamt of,offered tomy hand 1 here wasa bliss,beyond
all imagination, placed within my reach. How did Iact? To my
Maker, whoheara me,Ideclare thatIdid not, as might beBupposed,
Bay to Mary thatIaccepted her love 1 1 tried all in my power to
make her believe that the unwilling words which had so lately
escapedmy lips were words of foily and of maduess, and contained
no applicable meaning. Icould not, indeed, force myself to assert
tbat Iloved her not;conscience itself was not able tomakeme belie
my affections. But, with miserable tears,Isought to point out to
her how treacherous would be my conduct, didIdare to avowmy
passion;Iinsisted upon the gratitude which Iowed to my cousin ;
Idescribed how base would be my return for all bis bounties, wereI
to robhim of the treasurehe had so long regarded as hia own. And,
when she insisted that Harry Stokesbury loved only her wealtb,I
endeavoured

—
feebly perhaps,because my conviction,Ishould rather

call it my perveited impression, went the contrary way
— but Idid

endeavour to convince her that he really loved her for herse.f, and
that she would be happy as hi^ wile. In short, Ileft her presence
on that occasion without renewing any declaration of the feelings
that preyedon me— that lacerated the heart to which Ipressedthem
for concealment, evenas the cloaked animal fed upon the vitals of
the Lacedemonianboy.

"Nor didIupon the morrow, seek occasion to ensure her love.
Nor upon the next day, nor upon the next. For some time Mary
anil met as atran^ery,— alas I moie s-trangely and cmbarraasedly
than strangers could meet. But, at last, I perctivei that the
beautiful idol of my adoration bet^an to dioop; that her cheek was
fading; her eye losing its luetie ;and tdat her whole air and
mannei weie weighed down. Then, Oh!how often did Idetect
mjself in the impulse,almost iv the act,ot casting myself before her,
and proclaiming, with ecatacy, the love which Ibore her! But
still, sill,Icout I hold myselt back by the withering recollection
thit, ia so doiug,Ishould stamp and seal to all eternity my own
character, as an injjratoand a traitor. Oh1 that this etern sense of
duty had never quitted me! Oh ! that it had ever,ever stood erect
at my aide, a mail-clid aud frowning Ecn;inel, watching over my
moments of human weakne&s ? Above all things, Oh, that my in-
sidious thought otmy cousin's indifference to Mary had never taken
pussession

— tempting, fiendish possession,of my breast—
my harrassed

and my frail heart 1 My child, let my fate,Isay it again,ba your
warning."Aunie,Ifell at last. She heard from me renewed expressions
of my love for her ;and, with my arms around her, we knelt and
vowed,in the face ot Heaven, amutual vow. Tnen, for a shorttime,
everything was forgottoa by mj, In the intoxicating consciousness
of interchanged affection between Mary Bryan and me, all possible
consequences, all possible remorse, vanished from my view. But
even the drunkard, in the midat of his orgies, willnomotimes feel an
icy and sickening conviction of ttie crime, aa well as the holiownesa
of his self-forgettingand unnatural joy?. Aud I, that clay,Iwas a
most miserable wretch:Istarted away from my paradise of enjoy-
ment to seek the deepest solitude, like the ambitious, fallen angel,
hur!c 1 at once from heaven into hell. How distinctly do Ire-
member the place into which, after escaping from the house, I
plunged myself. It was a thick, though small clump of trees, sur-
rounded by a pahug in the paddock;into it Irushed;and there,
scratched andstung by the tnoras aud the nettles, its sole obscure
brushwood,Ilay insensible to bodily discomfort. The black sin of
ingratitude, the certain piesence of it,roseupand woundaiounJme,
like the coils ot a hideous seipcnt ! Ihad beiraye imy benefactor;
the benefaotor of my earhebt years 1 The man, the relation, the
fiiend who had saved me from absolute mit>eiy ! I'iiu mau who had
giveu me eduoatiou, or, at leas', the opportunitiesfor acquiring it!—

woo ha 1 ttiktumy mind out of thatquagmiie atato of inferiority
in which it might have been self-neglected, or else uauipled down. J
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of theIrish question will take that fact into account and will aim «t
the recognition of our nationhood. They do not accept the £a,
unwillingly or propose grudgingly torecognise it. They welcome if
and respect us for being trueto it.

"That spirit," said Mr.Stansfeld," that instinct of nationality ia providentially implantedin thehuman
heart,andIsay, Woe to the statesman who would presume tocrui-h
itoutofexistence." That woeful presumptionis LordSalisbury's, and
Lord Hartingtonp, and Mr. Chamberlain's. It is a vainone, Mr.
Btansfeld believes,because it is being resisted by a party thai has
Deverknown defeat;butif it werepossible for them tosucceed they
would be

"
guilty of the greatest crime of whichhumanity is capable,

themurder of the life of anascent nation." Nor does Mr.Stansfelct
misunderstand Irish nationality. He has traced Its historic origin
and watched its growth through the suffering which he regretfully
confessed wasinflicted by his owncountrymen.

"Iknow something
of national questions," he declared in an eloquent passage of his
speech, "andIknow of nonation in history which has earned its
nationality by moresuffering and has attained a greater right toit
than theIrish people. Born in the black days of utter and brutal
oppression,nursed through centuries either of discredit or of brutal
tyranny ;fed,Imight say, almost upon the decimation of your
population, the spirit surviving, the body dead—

on the decimation of
your populationby famine and enforced emigration, the destruction
of your imperial interests by penal laws inventedandpassed inorder
to destroy, 1aay that the nationhood of Ireland has attained its
majority, let who will give the lie to its life." Ibis is the gospelput
forward authoritatively in the nameof English Liberalism. There
is noman or cause on earth to weaken the alliance of Ireland withita
honest apostles,least of all themanand the causestainedby the tears
and blood of unhoused,plundered, andmurdered liish peasants.

But this alliance has yet another basis. Mr. Moretou, Dr,
Robertson, and Bey. Charles Beriy described it in their speeches.
The alliance is not meiely one between Irish Nationalists and the
pledged and trusted friends of Irishnationality. It is the alliance
of a peopleplundered, outraged, and wronged in thename of class
privilege with a people who suffer in their own measure from tne
Bameoppression, and who have not hesitated to suffer for themoment
in silence in order that Ireland shall have its fair chance of full
rediess. Dr. KobeiUon declared that the workingmenand working-
womenof England have made great sacrifices for the Irish people,
We recognise that and we aregrateful for it, andit enables us to
accept the assurance that the wrongsof Ireland, though perpetrated
in the name of England, were perpetratedby men who had not the
sanction of the English people. Ina bitter school wehave learned
the lesson of sympathy with the masses id every land,and the cause
of the masses inGreat Britain is not less dear to us because their
oppressors have been our oppressors. This sympathy constitutes
the bond between us a double bond, whichno divergence ot opinion
on matters that dependupon the conscience of each can weaken or
break. We are the sworn brothers, cot merely of the fiiends of Irish
freedom, butof the friends of social freedomand regeneration; and
the great welcome ot Tuesday to the representatives ot the masses of
Great Britain was our pledge of that brotherhood. He is aman ot
little faith in the cause of Ireland anu in the causeof the people who
thinks that either the Irish masses or their leaders can be weakened
in their faithfulness to thatpledge.

(By the O'Haba Family.)
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ADVICE FREE.— Consult person-
ally or by letter, Mrs. LOUISA HAW-

KINS,Herbalist, 94 George street, Dunedin.
Send 2d stamp for reply.

Rs! LOUISA HAWKINS'
FEMALEPILLS, 3-< 6d and 5s Box,

areinvaluable; noirregularities or obatrnotion.
canresist them. Mrs HAWKINS' STEEL
and PENNYROYAL PILLS,3s 6d Box, safe
and reliable ; indispensable to ladies.
Note.

—
Either sent by po3t free from obser-

vation on receipt of price in stamps or
postal cote. Address-MRS.L.HAWKINS,^
94 George street, Dunedin.

J^AUTION. —
When asking your

V-^ Chemist for eitherof the
"

Certicura
"

Remedieß,see thattheBison with the registred
word"Certicura

" printedon its body iB on
each article, without which they are frauds
andcounterfeits.

skinTscalp, iTblood
DISEASES,DISFIGURINGHUMOURS,

IRRITATING ERUPTIONS, ULCERATED
LEGS, ECZEMA,RHEUMATIBM,

And LIVER COMPLATNTS
Curedby CERTICURA REMEDIES. N.B.
—Prepared only by the Certicura Remedy
Company, Londonand Dunedin.

hOROFULOUS ULCERS.
Ihave suffered from Scrofulous Uicers on

my bony until Iwas a ma«s of corruption.
Everything known to themedical faculty was
tried in vain. Ibecame a mere wrpek;at
times could not lift my hands to my head,
could not turn in be i. Iheard of the Csrtt-
cura Remedies, used Ihpm,and was perfectly
cured.— C. HAUDING,Christchurch.

/CERTICURA LOTION allays Irri-
VJ tatins: Eruptions, Itching, Rashes,Sun-
burns, Removes Freckles, O'eanses the Scalp
of Dandruff, Cures Eczema, and Beautifies
the Complexion. Price, 3s 6cL

CKRTICURA OILinstantlyrelieves
and speedily cures Sciatica, Rheumatism

(recent, chronic, or acute), Lumbago, NTeu-
r-ilgia. Sprain';, Bruise", Fains in the Chest or
Side, Inflamatioo,Swellings.Headache,Tooth-
ache and Karachi, etc. Price, 2s6d bottle.

CERTICURA HEALING OINT
ME^T positively cures L lceratedLegs,

Sore Ejes, Cuts, Burns, Chilblains, valuable
for Scrofulous Sores and Old Discharging
Wounds. Price, Is 6d, 2a 6d. and 3s 6d.

/CERTICURA LIVER PILLS
Vy Cure Kidney Diseases. Liver Com-
plaint?, Constipation, Piles, and Indiges'ion.
One Pill isa dose. Each bottle contains 30
Sugar-coated Pills. Is3d bottle.

CERTICURA BLOOD
CLEANSER. For Scrofula, Eczema,

Scurvy, and (-ores of nil kinds. Its effects
are nurvellous. Hundreds of Testimonials.
Price, 4s fid bottle.
jjB.— Certicura Remedies aresent post free

to any address on receipt of price inStamps
or PostalNoto.

Address—
C. W. HAWKINS,

94 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

OST VIGOUR RESTORED.—
Nervous Debility, Premature Decline,

positively cured with Certicura Nerve and
Brain Remedy. N.B.

—
One month's treat-

mentsent Post Free onreceiptof fis in stamps
or Po&ial Note. Address— C. W. HAWKINS,
Herbalist, 94 tfeorge Street, Dunedin.

(9
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HORSE CLOTHS I HORSE CLOTHS
HORSE CLOTHS 1

PO'C O N N E L L," Manufacturerof
Tents,Flage,Tarpaulin?,Nets,Horse Clothing,
Halters, Oilskin Clothmg, L''in Clothe,
Coach and Buggy Aprons, Garden and Deli-
very Hose, Hames. Plough and Leading
Chains, Saddlery, Sec.

Save your Money and Purchase of theMaker.
P. O' C O N N E LL,

AlTent Depot.
MOORE STREET, ASHBURION

(Next the Royal Hotel.)
N.B.—Marquee tents ofall sizes forSaleorHire,

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS,

MANCHESTER AND HAUBADOES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TB. MANSFIELD,_ * MONUMENTAL MA^ON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.
—

Stone
Carvings, etc., Ir< n Railings, and Cemetery
Enclosures.— All kinds of Lavatory and Job- >

bing Work dovein Stone or Marble.

"r\ IT~o~B R~ I D E j
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT, j

Be3ch Street,

QU E E N S T O_W_N.
NOTICbTTO"TTh "PUBLIC.

WWuOD, of Stuart street, has" taken over the KKFRESHMENT
andDINING ROOMSin Fattray street lately
carried od by Thos. Broadway.

This well-known establishment havingbeen
Refurnished throughout, patrons can rely on
havingevery comfort andconvpnience.

LUNCHEON FROM 12 TO 3.
Hot Pice, Tea, Cf lice, Coco<J,

and Light Refreshments always ready.
JjWedding, Christening and Birthday Cakes
kept instcck, or made to order on the shortest
notice. Gurranteed cf the Best Qua'Uy.
JHOJ2AO) CATERING.
|IBalls, Wedding Parties, Dances, Picnics,
etc. oatcT'd for in vcrv heit Rtvl<>.

Tml'uliTT7~NuIFO «<.
WILLIAM WATSON (late

Martin, Wa'son ami Co., Limited,
who havegiven up ihe Coal Bnsinecs). begs
to infoim bis Customers and the Public that
he is still continuing to cairyon the Coal
Trade, and respectfully asks the support
afforded to him for ihe last twenty yeais.

All kinds of Coal and Firewood kept in
stock.

WILLIAM. WATSON.
(Lale Mai tin, Watson and Co,.

Limited).
Office :Oe^ntron 4 <Joor- from old office,

WHITENS THE TEETH,
PREVENTS TOOTHACHE, AND IMPARTS

AN AGREEABLE ODOUR TO THE BREATH.
■ « Prepared by

—
> »

T. M. WILKINSON,
MEDICAL HALL, DUNEDIN.

pI E R HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY BTS.,

DUNEDIN

W. HEFFERNAN
- -

PROPRIETOR
(Late Shamkook llotbl,

Bendioo, Victoria.)
Sncceesor to J. Baxter.

A IN B O W HOTEL
Corner of

GEORGE and ST. ANDREW STREETS
DUNEDIN.

Having made Extensive Alterations in tbe
above Hotel, which isnow replete withevery
Modern Convenience,Iam now prepared to
give First-Class Accommodation to Boarders
and visitors to the New Zealand Exhibition.

Finest Quality of Wines, LiqnorsandBoers
kept. Terms Moderatp.

—
One of Thurston's

First-Claas Billiard Tables.
P. FAG-VN, Proprietor.

EW ZEALAND^ND !SOI>TH
SEAS EXHIBITION.

MESSRS. H. S. FISH AND SON,
Who have the contracts for Painting and
Dicorating at the Exhibition,beg to iminoata
to Intending Exhibitors tha' thi-y are pre-
pared to Fit up and Decorate Bays at the
Lowest Possible P ices,and in Best Style of

Workmanship.

To ensure Reasonable Prices and Good Work-
manship, Exhibitors should

GIVE THEIR ORDERS EARLY.

H. S. FISH AND SON,
PRIVCFS hTREKT SODIH, DUNRDIN".

OOUTU DUNEDIN HOTEL.D
Thomas Heffkrnan .. Propretor.

Good Accommodation for Boarr'ers and
Travellers.

The City Tram Cars pass tbe Hotel every
fi.w minutes from the City to the Ccfan

Peach.
GoodStabling andLoose Boxes.

Thomas Hiifkernan.

T^EKGUISttOJN & M.i'JUr]JiL.L

I 76, Princes Street,
MERCANTILE STATIONERS,

Manufacturer of Account Books,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
Latest novelties instationery kfpt in stock.

BOOK BINDING
P APE11 RULING,

ACCOUNT- HOOK MANUFACTURING,
mclutUrg the fcuvply <f Prip.-r. Ruling, Print-

ing.Numbering,ttc.

NEWS AGENT.
Impoiter of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
! Books1

-
i.li: i and Stationer.

j ALEX vNDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

R' UTHEBFOKD & CO. are still
taking

PHOTOGRAPHS — Cabinets, 10s
Gd; Cards, 53 (Jd.

OPPOSITE Bank of New Zealand,
Princes Street.

xriSITORB^o~ciRIBTOHUBOfIV and those with engagements in the
City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a ho^re— near the business centre,and in
tre immediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at Miss

Keenan's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOUSE, Barbadoes StreetSouth.

! First-classaccommodationforFamilies.



—who along with all that, had afforded me abundant means of
superfluously luxurious enjoyment ;

—
and who, far above all else,

bad IW aa sure of it I— confined upon me bis heart's affec-
tion. Oh 1 Annie, my child, my child ? Icould donothing but
hide my face, even,as Imay say, frommyself, and cry— cry bitter
tears."Child1 tb.9re is no r.al misfortune, but the conscience that
accuses of crime I

—
A man may be plunged to the chin in apparent

wietchednefs1 Poverty,sickness, long and racking pains may assail
him :worse than this, even worldly neglect— even the avoiding of
yon by one dear to you. who imagines he has a eauss of anger, or of
superiority overyou ;— all this is nothing, nothing compared with one
pangof an unquiet conscience 1

f "Istill lay prone in my solitude, whenIheard voices around me
calling out my name. Irose and replied. A messenger sought me
from my cousin, Harry Stokesbury. Istoolbefore thatman weighed
down with a senseof shame anddegradation. With almost a felon's
trepidation,and, 1supp >se, withalmost a felon's look, Ireceived at
bis hands a letter from his employer."Harry had now be>n absent from his home more than three
months. During that time his own servent, the individual who at"
present confronted me, had been a confidential agent between us.
We had, therefore, kept upa constant correspondence. His demands
for money were incessant, yet Ifound meins to suDp'y them. His
father bad bestowed considerable sums on me, for the purpose of
proving, as he gave me to understand, that his refasal of the con-
stant dtmand8 of his son did not anse from a parsimonious dis-
position,but rather becau-e he would n)t encouiage Hirry's upend-
thrift habits. Every shilling thus recjive 1 by me was transmitted
through hia favourite servtnt to ray c>u>>m. When such sources
failed, Iboirowid for him wherever Icould obtain credit :Ieven
rtquested, and took loans from the gentle Mary, who never re-
fused my applications, because Iimagined Iwas only anticipa'iug
a resource which would ultimately become my cousin's undisputed
right."The note which this confi lential messenger now put into my
hands contained only a f w woid->, merely mtimtting that Harry
wasupon thepjintof setting off for a very distant residence;that
urgent necessity compelled his immedUtcj depaiture;and that ihe
bearer w>uld verbally convey to can a request which he required rue j
to fulfil, if Icand fur him or lovedhim."

Idemindei of ihe man th ■ niture of the service Iwas to per-
form ;andlearned, in tie first plac, that a sam of m/mey, of which
the amount surprised m', was nece-Ht-ry. But how ahill Iexpress to
you the t ffjet pro iuced on me tiy t ie seconi porti m of the courier's
intelligence 1 In the strictest cjnfil-^nee, on tbe part of Harry
Stokeabur., [ was mf jnn'd thUrV nid njenrecen' ly married ;an.1
thf nameof his brid > was sup ilu-d to me. For some time bef >re, I
had been aware that Hairy h *d occ.isi nallv visiteIthe \o ingp :r-on
in qufH ion; to my mind thoie was, theref "r^,probability in ihe
strv nts statiment. Probability to my mini Isay,Annie ; but,
mark me mill,

—
to my wenk and credulous h art, there was, what

there ought notito havebeen,
—

certainty ? —Yes, my child. Andeven
whenmy reason proposeda clo^e and cautious investigation of the
subject, that deceitfid I't'f.rt, p-mting with selfish <xultation, turned
me abide fiomn.\ purpose. (h,child 1 Iwar ted to be dectived 1
that was the nal tiuth. Iwaned tobelieve myself made free,by
Harry Stoket,bury"s own rer unciationof her, totspouse Mary Bryan.
The loosest < vidence of such an act, theieiore, satis-fled me. And
whtn thus nlieved fiom the toituies of cor science, which, but a
few mnnifnts before, h,d br en faster cd up<n me like knawmg rep-
tiles, can jounot imhgiLethe wild tuibulance of joywhichIat length
expern need."

'1 he sum of money rrqu>r<d cf me,cnsiderable as it was,Isoon
made up:with it in his p< sf-esMor, the man wtnt away. And ruxt
dayIb(ca ■ c,m secret Mary Biyan's husband.'"

for more thannine months afleiw.iidsIdid nothf ar of or from
my cousin. He had l.ot inimated tome t\ c place of his intended
new residence, and Icould n< t, therefoie expect that a 'otter fiom
me would dne> tly reach hitn. Idid frcqu'n'ly write to tlc not rt-
mote retreat he lad chosen, when lirst expelled from horn by his
father's violence, butno answer from him ever cirne to my hand."

Two mon hs after my marriage with his ward, oil \lr. Slokep-

burv died;died, too, lgnor.mt of that circumstance, alt hnugh his
last will proved that he had wished if. In vain did Ia-.Mil, with
entieiiies and pra>erd, Ins death hed, in order to prevail upon him
tn forgive his erniif? son, aid call him home to receive a last
bl sfaing." Wary andIlived on together, under the roof which had now
become Hany Btokesbur> V, the two happiest of Gods crea vie«.

IloDg d for the preM nee of m\ gtneiouscousin to witness,and Iw .9
Bure, to enjoy, our bh'-s. He came no* ; and still I had no tidings
of him, directly 01 indirectly. My wife made me Hie fith^r of a
glonousboy. Un b'clnrMll t( nuiture lit baby, it wis given in
charge to a young mank d w<mat,ioidmg ii tbe neighbonihood.
She vv as yet cor tiLed to her bed, si 'Wly roKaining her str^nijth: the
infant's rur-e suIdenly burst, 111 di-naotion, int) her chamber, and
told the mother that h< r first-born clu'd had bi^en torn away fiom her
arms ;and that, wiiheui'-es and with threatsof destruction to«vaicK it
onhis lips.He' i\ Stokisbury uad bi en the ravisher

"This fearful and abrupt antounoement threw mv poor Mary
into a dangerivi fevei. My feirs aud agonies for her w?r<> inteiw ■.
So, too, were my misgivings, on another account. Then first did I
begin to doubt my formei belief that Hatry was indifferent to Mary
Bryan: then did Itrembl > at the thought that the last mc-sign f

: had received from him might have been a fabrication!"1wasnot long left inuncertainty. The tenitied youngnurse
had made her appearance towaidsnightfall. That samenight Ihcnri
tbehouse noisely broken into. My wife had fallen into a fitful
slumber. Iwassittingat her bed-side. The door wa9kicked ope n;
Harry S'okeshury, with all the raye of a maniac in his look and
manner, dashed into the room. Suddenly feeling certain of the
supposed grounds for his coming violence, in vain did Istart up
to offer him anexplanation;in vain didIimplorehim to listen to
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me,but for an instant. He beat me down withhis powerful hand;
with his f >ot be crushed me and trampled upon tne, till Ilay
almost insensible. Loudand long shrieks from ray wife partly re-
called my fl ittering mind. Gastly and bleeding as I was,Istag-
gered upandcast myself upon tho bed. Inaninstant "ha was deal
iti my acm«."

Consciousness now quite forsook me; and indeed,ai Ihave
b">en informed, did not, during a loug, Ion.? pinol, reTi -i* tn \ la
fact, my child, do not let me startle you by tbe pvowal

—
for miny

blank anddreary yearsIwasa melancholy mviman
"

But the listener did start and shudder, too. Her guardian con-
tinued:'" When, after the long night of forgetfulne3s,reason's ble^ed
raysagain dawned upon me,Ilearned that Hirry Stok'sbary ha1
been prosecuted and convicted for the commission of tne aotaIhave
described to you. Oh !hadIbeen, at that time,a conscious creature,
never shouldhe have been questionedon the matter I—Sjin^r1

—
Sjin^r would

Ihave seen myalorel wife die again
— sooner, sooner should my

own heart's Wool have flowed than th \t IIirry S ok"9b'iry should
have stood before the world as a culprit! IW)uld h-ive acknow-
ledged the justiceof his vengeance Iwoullhiveca*t mv wretched
life, p th jusand times, were it p issible, bjrw:iinira ai1 pnltc dis-
grace1"

Y"s. An1 Iwould havegiven up to him his righ1'— hi* inheri-
tarce:Iwould have r'Tgued to im even my Miry's dower. I
wouldhave enleivoured in any wiy to prove to him that Iwa^
not quite the ungrateful wrench thathe fhma;ht me to be. An1 then
1would hay« hiddenmv ill— tme1 he* Ifrom t'en worlI, and lived—

it that were pr ictieible, upon my recollecti »ng, Bit Ilearaed
thatmy cousin had b:en onvicted as a fdoi.oi mv aj3)unr,and
banished from his country

—
thei, that hehal fmiI a graze under

the ioarinj sea. A-id Ivjgarled myself, from first t> last, as hia
] destroyer I

"I' was only very lately tnat Idiscovered the fatal error,to
whichImust immediately attribute mv mi-iery. You kni» Kvraa
Donnelly, Annie l A short tim;agoIemploye1 him as a servmt in
this house. He had b"en the bearer of my cmsin's last note to me.
Me it was who hail framed that d imnug mjs-ia je, from fcltrry Stokes-
bury,wnich informed mi that he was mar ied. S ima months since,

j Kyran appeared befor- m>, very penitent. He acknowleiged hia
former crrae, and serm>d to m^ ho truly contrite, as the uninten-
timal author of my misfortunes, that I'ook h.m into ray s:rvice

—
particularly as Iunderstood that he was m great distress. And most
pirticularly bcciuse, ti<it*virhstand ing any former wrong against my-
self,Ik-H'sv htm to tohave b>en in eaily d lys ihe favourei servant
of the llldatedHarry Ht)kebnrv.

(To be continued")

THE IRISH NATIONAL DELEGATES IN
QUEENSLAND.

Tub following letter fnra Dr. X nny, treasurer of the Irish National
League,Dublin, hasbeen received by Mr. F. MacDonuell,ofBrisbane." Iri-h National Leslie,

13 O'C )nntll-= tre'jt Upper,
D ,bin.30th August, 1889."

Dear Sir,— Iknew Ishould not h ive long to waitfor the voice
of Bu'-baue iespr riding *o he ippeai of our envoys. She spoke with
no v'certain sound w 'en, 1ist winter, the 'ask was thrown on U8 of
exposing arid pulveiiHing the Lidtous m ichinery and lie3andcalum-
ni a with which we wL re hiinsr n^s tiled by the Times, and now again
'"be speaks < quilly clearly when our people are being goaded almost
tii madiii s.s by p <s'cuiions an 1 evictions at the hands of the same
mem a d <lc«inc«ibl ■ pirty and Government,of which the Times was
Hirnplv the catspaw and gutter agent." V airlettir i~> most consoling to ua in our difficulties an1 per-
secutions, as showing 'hat Australia needed only aknowledge of the
f icts to hi' convniied of the justice of our causn,an 1 having once
graspel the s tuition she is de ermine) to throw into the scales the
full weignt of lii moial and matcinl hupport on our behalf. From
ev.ry m Ie we aie K-ct/iving pro>f of the fact that our people, once
lemovid fiotn the ba-'ef .1mil lences that piralyse and destroy their
enemies in t H'ir mvn countryunder a s\ stem ihe destruction of which
i8the enil andaim of our struggle, tnuke for themselves position and
friends."

Inreplyinc to the McbmrneCommittee, from whomIreceived
adiaft for £.">( 0 by the p me mail which brought your letter,I
icfentd to the iact that their draft .md jours for £ICOO arrived at
the right moment to give the lie to the neent statement of Mr.
Cham betInn, that the missnn if Messrs. Dillon, E-jmonde, and
Dea^y was proving :i miserable f-ulure, producing results barely
Miilieunt to pay their travelling and hotelLxpen'c. It is on lies of
t iih k.iid the so-cillel IJnioniHt cause in Knglaud has to depend for
-"up])lit.

' l'y theii fiuiis you iniv know ihem,' and the crop is
pi ntiful indeed, l'ln- £I0()0U wlici join diuft just completed,
which his come to hand since Mr Dil'o i landed inAustralia, is a
triumphant an'-MT to Mr. (Jhimb-iUi-i, an1 wo11 testifies t> Aus-
t.a'ia's ipi>recu i> iot our cause, an 1 th-e nature of the receptionshe
is generously accoidi g to our del gales." Ib.'g to < nclose you, wiili deepest thanks, two receipts, one
for £.")0() lor Kvicierl Tenants' Fund,and the second for like amount
lor trie P.i'n> 11 D faice Fund, which, with all remittances which
uvich me for same fund, I am rttuniug by Mr. Painell's desire and
direcMun. Mynci'ipt f>v latter amountis thL-refore official. lam,
however, forwardin.', <»s you desire, your letter to Mr. Kooney, the
sicutary, andI>tn forwarding you copies of newspapers containing
announcotnen's of drafts. . . . With warmest thauks,— -I am,
(Uar fir,

'■J. E. Kenny,"
Treasurer lush NaaonalLeague." F. MacDonnell, Rcq.," ib7Quten-street, Brisbane."
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JAMES JONES,
High Stbebt, Timabtt.

I Wholesale Imprter of MARBLE■X*"" andGRAMrE MONUMh-NTS.
■ Tombßtones in Marble or GraniteB from £4 upwardsalways inStock.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DTE TO LIVE.

JR H O D E S." DUNEDIN DYEWORKS, V
116 George Street, Dunedin,

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
Works in O'ago. Every descriptionof Dyeing
and Cleaning done carefully and well.

"Sh-. (.XO.THOS. CONGREVE

consuOption
Ami Hi hllClsMlL TRLATMKNT,

blioi' uif/ lit"/ ilii'/'if ihviisc to he curable in
d/l c.'s \tmiis, uilli nhsi)i(iiiti)i)on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, &c."
250,000 have beensold inEngland.

C,,ln<iuil 1,1,110)1 lirl. fid. I'uU Frce.J
1 iil.h>h. 1 l.\ Uk.m, CJ, Kintt Willnm Street,

Al.Iv.l <- Ji.nn iumin A, Co, 3.i, Little CoUmB
iI M Hmur i., .mil of Bwlnrv;U. Stkin, Perth,

\\>-if \uvi ili.t; Li'Hin A, Co., AucM.ind, and
Summon \ Uim.i.ms ''hristcliurch, New Zealand;
.1 Wak ii,V Son, lloltail, TL.ibinauia.

CATARRH, COUGHS, HOARSENESS.
The FIXKST KEMKDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,
is

CONGREVE'S
BUI $'^&Slf* Cl IViDML^Mifißu kLIAIn9
In Bottles Is. VJ.t 2s. 9(1., 4s. 6<l. & 11s.
PicpiiMl h\ G '1' CONGIiKVE, C'oombe

l.udm, I>ickh.i\n. London, and
SOLD 11Y A!J, 'lIIK BEST MLDICINE

IIOUSLs IN 'IIIX r«L()XIKS.

/^1 AND T. YOU NG,
Importers, Watchmakers andJewellers,

80 I'rincea street, Dunedin,
Have Just Landed, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, lart^oshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; ""-nglißQ, French and American
clocks;Nlvcr andElectro-plated goods, etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the loading manufacturers in England and
the Continent,

G. and T. VouDg, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash,and having no commissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than those who purchasein themarkets here,

Note the address :—:
—

84, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Tlmaru ;and Thames street,Oamarn,

TIMARU ENGINE & BOILEft WORKS,
Adjoining T. Gorman's, MainNorth Road.

WR. B O R D E X,
o Six years Foreman tor Scott Bros,,

Christchurch,
ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT. BOILER-

SMII'H, &c.
All kinds of Engines, Bo'lers, and Milling

Machinery Madeand Repaired.
Estimates given for Verandahs and all classed

of Iron Work.
Bicycles repairedat ReasonableRates.

13 A ILWA V HOTEL
Taupo Quay, Wanganui.

*
THOS. CODY, Proprietor.

Good accommodation for boarders and
travellers.

Bestbrandb oi liquorskeptin stock.

T\ MAHONEY,

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main North Road, Timabu

la prepared to offer
FIRBT-OLASS ACCOMMODATION

To all those whomay favourhim with their
patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDliOOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

Best XIXX Beer alwayson Tap.
D. MAHONEY.

Proprietor.

THE FARMERS' AGENCY
COMPANY (LIMITED),

CAPITAL ... ... £10,000.

CHAIHMAN:
EDWARD HERBERT, Esq., Lawrence.

Offices and Store:
Maeandrew and High Streets, Dunedin,

This Company has been formed for the pur-
pose of acting as Agents in the HALE OF
GRAIN. STOCK, andother PRODUCE.

Basinesa will be commenced before the end
of FEBRUARY, and due notice willhe given
of the First Sale at Burnside, which will
probably be on the last Wednesday of the
month.

JOHN GRINDLEY,
Manager.

NEW SEE~DS~! JNEW SEiiDb !1
For Spring Sowing. Just landed from Lon-

donper B.s.
" DORIC."

WGIMBLETT" Bege to inform the Public that
his New Stock of well-selected English and
Colonial Seeds is now ready for Sale, and
will be sold at prices tosuit the times. Also I
choice assortmentof Flower Heeds in pictorial
packets,3d packet, or 5 packets tor Is.

N.B.— The Balance of the Nursery Stock
will be sold at greatlyreduced prices to make
roomfor the young Stock.

AllCountry Orders promptly executed.

<©» ALSO 12 VARIETIES OF
EARLY SEED POTATOES.

W. GIMRLE TT,
NUESLRYMAN, SbMJSMAN, FLOKIM,

AND FHTJI'I-GltoWfcß.
NURSERY.— Woolston. Stores and Retail

Premises, Colombo Street,
CHRISTCHURCH.

T7IRK BROTHERS

WOOD AND COAL MERCHANTS,
Corneb Gt. Kinc; & Dxion Sxs ,

D U N E D1N.
Allkinds of Wood aud Coal alw-v1

- "
ihand.

DISSOLUTION OF PAUTNE: . IIP.

Hugh gou nl: \
desires to inform the public lit, i^ill

continues the Undertaking Business na for-
merly at theEstablishment, cornerClark and
Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.
Funeials attended inTown or Country with

promptness andeconomy.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Great Kino Street,

DUNEDIN.

MRS.KNOX ... Proprietress.
MRS.KNOX, having thoroughly ien«vated
and improved the above Ho'ul, is now pre-
pared to ollei fubt-clabs accomodation to the
public.

Fresh brands of spiritsalways instock.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.
'

rpHE WHITE CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thomp-on and Co.,Dunedin,
parried off the

"' Gilbert Smith
"

Inter-
national Competition Medal

against seventy - nine
competitors in

London
Consumers ar<^ requested to compare witb

other brands, and judge for themselves.
Caution.

—
Ask for White Crossbrand. With.
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond <atrpptp

t Dnnndin.

NORTH OTAGO HOTEL,
THAMES bT., OAMARU.

JOHN FITZGERALD Proprietor.

Gcod Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Best Brands of Liquor kept.

Got d Stabhng. Terms Moderate.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(KtxtTown Hall).

J.LISTON - - - Pbopbietob.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tablt s for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by strict attention tobusiness,
to meet witha fairshare of Public Patronage.
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Best oE "Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

TJI R A N X W. P E T R E
Engindeh and Architect,

LIVERPOOL SriiEßT, DUNEDIN
Aad 171 Hersford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under rpecinl arrangements.

ENGRAVING.

yO HN SWAM AND CO.
Kj Dll'.-BlMvEhb, LhTTER-CUTTERS,

AND EAGHAVEUS.
BATH STREET (Off Stuart Street).

Brass Plates, Stencils, Seals, Dies, Stamps,
Brands, Jewellers' Punches, Monograms,

Cypbeis, etc., executed in the
neatest style.

[ We haveon hand the beet Stock of Embos-
sing Pnsseb and Self Inking Endorsing
Machine-.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.,
Bath Street,

DUNEDIN.

TV/T AKURE. MANURE
Pdize Medal—" Kiwi

"
Brand.

CHEAPEST IN MARKET.
We rely on Rt suits .is the True test of Value.
Highly favourable reports from all parts of

the Colony.
Below we quote Prices for Present Season :—:

—
Superphosphate of Lime (this is

a rapidproducer lor Turnips,
giving splendid leturn) £6 0 0 per ton.

Bonedußt (fine) 600
Bonedust(coarse) ... 600
Quantitiesunder one ton

of above, 6s 6d perewt.
Bloodmanure (pure dry) 7 0 Oper ton.

Bags will bechargedinall instances
—

those
containing 2cwt 6d each, and lewt 3d each;
butwill be allowed for if returned in good
order to our Works, Burnside, less cost of
carriagp.

CAUTION.— Any Person or Persons found
USING our Branded Bags for Manuies not
manufacturedby ourselveswill be Frosecuted.

The above qnotah ins are for Delivery on
Railway Trucks at our Woiks, liumside.
KEMPTiIOKJNK, PIiOSSKR,& CO '8 NEW
ZEALAND DRUG COMPANY,LIMITED.



(BY EUGENE DAVIS.)
The oldman wept;for, ob, his feet

Hadstrayed o'er many a foreign strand
Since last be saw inguileless youth

The mountains of his nativeland;
The snows ofyears

—
of exiledyears

—
Hadchanged hisoncebrown locks to white,

Spread their weird pennons o'er bis brow,
Androbbedhis soul of life and light ;

And nowhe came withtottering feet
Inlife'ssad evening,bleak andhoar,

To seehis nativebills and vales,
Andrestupontheir sward once more,

The oldman wept;for,ah,the cot
Where childhood'syearsas smoothly ran

As brooks thatmeet the ocean tide
Where summersmilesonKnockrahan,

Inruins lay ;and allthehomes
That stoodin pride on Morna'a crest

Were rased to sate the savage ire
That rankled in a lordling's.breast IWildwastes unnumbered glared around,
The Bkies abovelooked overcast,

While herehe pondered,sad and lone,
O'erall thememories of thepast :—:

—
Thechildren's merry laugh that sped

InBilver down the valley fair ;
The burlers'cries that smote the skies,

And woke theslumb'ring echoes there;
The stalwartlads, the gentle maids

Who looked each other love the while
They walkedinpairsby Glenta's stream,

Or chattedby the greenwoodstile ;
The moreen's lightandairy dance,

The piper'smellow notes that rang,
The stories toldby vanathees,

Thesongg that village rustics sang ;
The lore of greytraditions old,

The warlike legends of the Gael—
OfFinn,and Maene, and Conn whoruled

Long,longago ia Innisfail;
Thebonfire's sparkling flames that lit

On St.John's,EveKnockvarra'shead;
Thi guardian willows watching o'er

The resting placesof the de&d;
The little chapel,ivycrowned,

The people thronged from vale andpass
To ptav,asprayed their sires,and hear

The Soggarth say the Sunday Mass;
All

—
all are gone

—
gone like & dreim

Passed withhis youth to climes beyond,
And doomed to endWs slumbers there,

Tbouyh fancy strike its magic wand.
Closed \s th« book of life tohim

—
He walks in weird andstarless gloom ;

The greybeard bowshis ht-aii, and weeps,
lie sought ahome he found a tomb1

Tbe old man weeps;his woary sobs
Commingle with the tempest'sblast—

Oh, sacred are the tears thus shed
O'er all the ruinsof th« past.

LORD BALTIMORE.

Oecilius Oalvert, second Lord Baltimore, in whosehonour itis
proposedto erect the statue, was ason of George Calvert, first Lord
Baltimore. He wasborn about1603. Very little is knownof hislife
beyond the fact that he married Anne, daughter of Thomas, Earl
Arundel,oneof themost influential Catholic noblemenin England,
and thathe diedNovember 30th,1675.

George Calvertobtained from King Charles I.acharter for the
territory now forming the States of Maryland andDelaware,but the
first Lord Baltimoredying before the paperscould be executed,they
were issued,June 20th, 1632, to his son Cecilius.

The charter was drawn up by George Oalvert, who left ablank
for the insertionof thename of the territory. This blank wasafter-
wards filled upby the insertionof "Terra Marias,"or " Mary'sLand."
The intention of the author of the charter was to founda State ia
America over whichhe and his posterity should preside, and where
the institutions of English liberty should be enjoyed and preserved.
He notonly intended to provide a refuge for persecuted Catholics,
but a State where everyone shouldhave the right guaranteed him of
security of property and liberty of conscience. The charter was
framed with this object, and conferred vast privileges upon the lords
proprietary. In the words of McMahon,it was

" themost ampleand
sovereigninitscharacter that everemanated fromthe.English crown."

Uponobtaininghis charter CeciJius Calvertat oncebeganmaking
preparationsto transport a colony. It was his original intention to
accompany the expedition,but he abandonedhis idea andsent his
brothers,Leonard and George,constituting the former Lieutenant-
Governor. A great part of the original emigrants were Catholics,
who nailed in the Ark and the Dove,andoa March 27th, 1634 com-
menced asettlement at Sb. Mary's, near the monthof the Potomac
River.

The chief aim of Cecilius was themaintaining of the institutions
of liberty in Maryland. Throughout all Ihe vicissitudes of the
English Government, he succeeded in preserving in Maryland the
rights of thpcolonists. While taxes werebeing collectedinEngland
by theprocesses of the Star Ohamoer,nona couldbe leviedin Mary-
land save by the vote of the General Assembly. While religious
p;rsecutions were pr-ictis^d ia the different couatries of Europe,all
sectß found saf -ly, toleration and protectionin Maryianl.

General Bra Hey T. Johnsonsiys in a pamphlet on the subject :— "The man who could h ivothus foundeda Stateon such instutions,
in such times, andhave safely preserved them through such revolu-
tions is elided to be ranked with those who havebeen great bene-
factors of mankind. To carry out hiu intentions, Cecilius Oalvert
divestedhimself and his heirs of theprincely prerogativesgranted to
him by his charter and procured to be drafted at home and then
adoptedby the freemen of Maryland codesof laws which transferred
Ejglish institutions to Maryla id. He fortified thoseinstitutions thus
transplanted by legislation,and was wise enough and braveenough
to see anddeclare that theerights were worthless without liberty of
conscience. He, therefore, adoptedthat tobe the principle on which
the foundations of Marylaudsnould be laid, andhe from tne first in-
tended to secuie all those rights, privileges and franchises, not alone
to Roman Cathoics, nor yet alone toE iglishmen,bat to all Christian
people of every nation in the world."

Dr. Ramsay is qu>ted in Scuarf's
"History of Maryland

" as
saying:

"
Neverdid apc >ple enjoy more happiness than the people

of Maryland under Cecilius, the f tther of theprovince."
Chalmers is quoted as saying that on Ceciiius' tomb should be

enjraved:
"

Tnat while fanaticism deluged the Empire he refused
bis assent to the repeal of a law which, in the true spirit of Chris-
tianiiy, gave liberty of conscience to all."

Hon.George Wm. Brown,ex-Chief Judge of the SupremeBench
of Bahimore, says, Cecilius Calvert was

"
the source of justice," and

Judge Brown's views of the charter are sustained by Justices Story,
Marshall and Kent.

Mr. IrvingSpenca and Rev.J. S. M. Anderson, both Protestant
historians,say nothing bub in praise of the mild and equitablerule
of Maryland under the chartergranted toLord Baltimore.

Ttiis is theman, then, whose memory itis proposedtoperpetuate.
Cecilius Calvert laid the foundations upon which the liberties of the
people haveever since securely rested, and the only memorial of this
b nefactor of bis race is a fine portrait in the State department at
Annapolis,whicn wa?presentedby the late John W. Garrett, a Pres-
byterian. Asall creedsfelt the beneficentinfluenceof Ceciliu3 Oalvert,
no lelifjriousdistinction will be madeia soliciting contributions for the
memorial. As he knew no sect in his Government, so noae will be
known inhouounng his memory.

—
N. Y. Freeman.

CHRISTIANITY IN SCOTLAND.

A8the centennial of the establishment of the Catholic hierarchy in
America will be celebrated next November, Cardinal Gibbons deems
the time auspicious for the inauguration of amovement toward the
erection of a memorial to Cecilius CUlvert, second Lord Baltimore,
who was the pioneerof civil and religious liberty in this country.—
This movement is inline with the disposition which seems toprevail
in the United States at the present day to recognise the early Catho-
lic explorersandcolonisers of the country. Chicago has honoured
Father Marquette,oneof the earliest missionaries in the Mississippi
Valley, by erecting a statue to his memory in front of a public
building in that city, and Judge Lambert Tree, ex-United States
Minis er to Russia, has tend red to the commission irs of Lincoln
Park,in the same city, abronze statue of La Salle, another Catholic,
wnoße explorations tioni an important part of the history of the
Unitel States. Father Perez, a friend of Columbus, may be seen on
thebionze doors of the Capitol at Washington, and LeifEricson, the
Catholic pioreer of New England, has a statue to his memory in
Boston. In 1876, duiing the centennial at Philadelphia, the Catho-
lic Total Abstinence Societies of that city erected in Fairmount Park
amonument contain.ng statuesofBishopJohn Carroll, of Baltimore;
Commodore John Barry, of the Revolutionary Navy;Father Theo-
bald Mathew, the liish Apostleof Temperance;andCharles Carroll,
of Carrollton, the last surviving signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendeuce. ,

The claims of CeciliusCalvert to recognition are as great if not
greater than any of these. In order to providethe funds for the
erection of the memorial, which willprobably be in the torm of a
Btatue, Cardinal Gibbons will appoint the necessary committee in
Baltimore. These committees will organise and solicit subscriptions,
notonly from Baliimoreans, but from thecitizens of the wholeUnited
States, irrespectiveof creed.

Itf the church o£ Oar Lady and St. Andrew, Galashiels, the Bey.
J »saph Stevenson, S J., the eminent Scotchhistorian,recently com-
menced a series cf lectures on the

" Rise, .Progress,and Prospects of
the OhriatLau Faithin Scotland," withauunbiassed investigationof
the facts which led to the substitution, in the 16th century, of the
Presbyteuau form of worship for tha ancient Catholic faith, and of
the Jesuits of the change tuen effected. The first; lecture was on" The introduction of Christianity into Scotland." He clearlyshowed
that the faith of Christianity was brought into Scotland early, and
only through Rome, that theChristianity of Scotlandlookedto Roma
as its centre, and that the change of its religion was effected by a
politicalmovement,not by religious conviction. Daring thetime of
the Roman occupationof Britain thePope summoned certain Councils
to meet for the transaction of ecclesiastical business. He did this
in theplenitude of tiia power as the guardian of the Holy Catholic
Church;and those Coancila met and deliberated and decided,and
theproceedings of someof themhave come down to our own time.
There are tbres of them to which. Iinvite your attention— the
Council of Aries (A.D.314), the Council of Sardioa (A.D. 347), and
the Council of Rimini( A.D,359), Taking their date3roughly, w<»
m Ay say that they were held from about the year314 to 360, a verj
early period, The Pope invited certain Bishops from Britain to
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HHHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANL1- NOTICE TO OUR READERS.

FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,
31 Pbinces Stbekt, Dunbdin, NOW READY.

Have on band the LARGEST STOCK of QT. JOSEPH'S ALMANAC
pIANCSpIANCS ) PIANOS IO FOR

ORGANS I ORGANS ! CATHOLIC FAMILIES;
And HARMONIUMS OR,

InNew Zealand toselect from at A SIMPLE GUIDE TO ALL THE FESTIVALS OF TEUBL
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH, CHURCH FOE THE YEAR OF OUR LOBD, 1889.

'
Or on the

r TWU KiABS1 HIRE SYSTEM. .£*
„

T .. \ Gives full and accurate information respecting the Catholic Clergy,
PLEASE NOTE.— No matter where you live,you can obtain any Churrhes Convents Schools etc ineach of the New Zealandof our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by payh g aSmall Deposit, Churches, Convents, Schools, etc., ineacb of the JNew z-ealana

and thebalanceextending over TWO YEARS. uioceses.
Gives the Decrees of the Plenary Council held in Sydney,November

The Largest andBest-Assorted Stock of 1885. Also complete Calendar for 1889;giving Festival and
SHBS T MUSIC IN THE COLONY aßt BVB throughout the year,besides other necessary infor-. .".,„, ji.mt. j.n.r>e- mation for Catholic Parents,Householders, and othersAndSpecial Terms are made toTeachers and theProfession

' '
it i. 1L kja Gives invaluable hints to theFarmer, Miner,and Gardener.Note the Address :

31 PBINCES STBEET, DUNEDIN. To behad from allCatholic Booksellers.
J. A. X. BBIDLB,^ pRICEg) 6d> By pQSTi Bd>

ASK YOUR GROGEit FOR

«n\. / \ c-w

C7\ rV\ X Ib\. \N.Z.INDUS'! 'IAL GAZETTE"Li ▲4m 4 ' I'AAA M yJSk\ " Tin Ileiuii i iiitinK itt<n
__^ VWV m Wvj^—'^X Ittiuns/] tLf.i _i. a . .,

IN THE M /n^^^\ \ TIMAKU HERALD.

\J t\ w« M J OJ^vcn'A ik as :l" l" '' Ui" ""'r 1S

°
though A^P«^^^S^f\_A ll°PRICES:

BY ALLjlllJf^ ! ,sß^l!t
PURE BLENDED TEAS?

AUCKLAND, WE-.LhGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN.
AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

LESLIE A. NORMAN,|
COMMISSION, MINING, AND

LAND AGENT,
HONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBKOKEH,

(Late of Naseby). I
I

Offices:
A..M.P. RUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

P.O. Box 375. Telephone 6G9.
Stocks of all Descriptiocs Bought and Sold

at stipulated rates of cornmisbion. j
I

ROOKING RANGES.
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Bequires noSetting, and will burn any CoalVERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds.

'
1

CataloguesonApplication.
BARNINGHAM ie CO.,

VictobiaFoundry, George St., Dunedin
(Opposite Knox Church).

RAILWAY HOTEL,!
Thohndon Quay, Wellington. j

D. DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D., late licensee of the Cricketers' Arms,

havingpurchased theLease and Goodwill of the |
above Hotel, begs to infoTm bis numerous
friends, old customers, and the travelling
public generally, that he has renovated and i
re furnished it throughout, comfort, cleanli-
ness and moderate charges being his motto.—
A conveyance leaves every night to convey
guests' luggage to and frombothrailway sta-
tions. No charge for conveyance of luggage
to station. Passengersbyearlytrains can have
breakfastbefore leaving. Free stabling. Wines
and Spirits of thebest brands. Night Porter
inattendance.

HARP OF ERIN HOTEL, QUEENSTOWN.
, Mkb. M'Bride ... Proprietress,
I

The above commodious and comfortable
hotel offers first-class accommodation to
tourists and others visiting theLukebceneiy

/Ot^JJJi """'^S^'.cV

THE CRHVrEST
WOIDEB, OF MODEM TIMES!

£>- c, experiencehisproved these famous remedies to be
m jsi effectud in cur ns

-
cither the dangerous maladies or

the slighter complain-, wlm.li .ire more particularly in-

eid.-utal to the hie of a miner,or to those living in tho

Occasional do=es of these T>ilU will guard the system
those twU v.l.ich so ot.ui beset the hunnn r.uc,

M/ roughs, olds, and dl disorders of the Incr and
rtomuli— the f-x<jucnt for.ruiiners of fe'.cr, djsentery,
ill urhjL.a,and eholeru

|liiWhfiiriii>iiiiii»ii
], t'u- mn,t effatuil R.n.dy f. r <.M sens wounds,

uU.r riiLuniiUsni uid .ill -km deists m fict, when
U1 ,cir,nn,; to the print*. J>.v ... „U failbU
CuK jlkL| and buperti(_i.Ll ailments.
i\\<- I'ills .mil Ointment "ireMinuf.ietUK'd onl^ at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
\ id ire -.old l.y .ill Ylikl.vs nf Medicines throuchout the
v ih ,d \Soild; viihdirections for use m almost every
Iin, ii,>.

C-v Beware of counterfeits that mayemanate
fromtheUnitedStates. Purchasers should look
to the Lalel on the Pots and Boxes. If the
address is not 533, Oxford Street, LonOon, they
lite spurious.

D
1 v neld in

"carTiage
FACTORY,

i Peincks 8 t beet South,
IDUNE D IN.

HORDEEN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE

I DOUBLE AND SINGLE BUGGIES,
STATION WAGGONS,

WAGGONETTES, SPRING CARTS, &c.

Material and Workmanship guaranteed
Country Orders receive prompt attention



(From our ownCorrespondent.)
November 6th.

DAILY eventsprove thatit is quite possible for Reefton people to
interest themselves in something besides

"scrip," though, perhaps,
that something maynot be a whit moreelevating,

Duringthehour preceding theopening ofthe Telegraph office last
eveniDg,muchexcitementprevailetl,andmuch cariosity wasmanifested
by sundry persons interestedin racing mattersasto the probableresult
of the great race at Flemington. What horse won the cup? That
was the absorbing questionof thehour,andpocket books were opened
and rashbets weie madeand recklessly jotteddown

—
"Five tooneon

Carbine, 3 to 1on Meloa,2 to 1onBravo,"and whenit finally became
known that the last-named favourite was the winner intense was the
disgust depictedon the physiognomies of many whose sagacity had
beenat fault in net backing the righthorse.

But there wasanother item of news convejed along the tele-
graph wires winch,in the opinion of a large section of this com-
munity,was of far greater imporance than the result of tbe Mel-
bourne Cup race. This was the announcement of the Irish delegates
arrival in Auckland.

'■ Far from the land thatbore them,
The green flag fluttering o'er them,

Jhe friends they've tried
Close by their sine,

Andcountless friends before them.''
The telegrams state that Mr. Dil oia^d hiscolic >gueswere '■cheered
agaiu and attain, and the foimer expressed hims'lt deeply grateful
for the warm reception they had received."— " Grateful," but surely
not surpnsed. Mr, Dr.lon has not been all these years a patriot
without knowing where antt when to expect an "

Irish welcome."
There is nothing to compare with it on the face of the earth for
bpontaneous impu bivc cordiality. Why if an Irishman only offers
you a gla'-s of cold water he offers it with aheart and a half, as the
saying is, lookingall the time as if he wished it were a draught of
pparkling champagne. As for the cheers, I'll warrant the Lke of
itiem had not been heaid in Auckland for many a day,if ever ; such
cheers as wehope, please God, to hear revetberating along the vallejs
and echomg from the mountains of the Inangahua, when the Irish
representativeshonour us with their presence here. A real,h ivst,
Irish cheer, loud, lusty, ringing, ietonaut— who that has once beard
it can e?er forget it? It is recognisable anywhere and everywhere,
even amid the dm of battle,amid the rcai of cannon and the clash
of musketry ;that cheer, sounding from some remotecorner of tnebatt.efield, sends an ekctric thrill to the heart of every listener, an 1.
like the beat of maituil music, infuses fresh courage "into despairing
bosoms and urges the lagging soldier on to victory. lam glad to be
able to state that the Irishmen of this district did not waituntil Mr.
Dillon and colleagues had landed in New Zealan 1 to send them
(through the editor of the Tablet) a cordial invitation to visit
Beefton.

On Wednesday, October 23, a meetingof persons interestedin
the movements of the delegates and sympaihtsing with their mission
was held in the Catholic girls school. Present:Rev. Father Rolla. d
(in the chair), Messrs. P. Butler, O.Lecky, F.McQuiguan, J. Butler,
M. Feehan, J. McSherry, T. O'Neill,J, G. Hislop,P. Byrne, A,Breen,
P. Brennan. Proposedby Mr. Lecky, audseconded by Mr. PButler!
"'That it is desirable that an invitation be sent to Mr. Dillon request-
ing him to vi-it Reeftun.— Carried. Proposed by Mr. Lecky,and
seconded by Mr. P. Butler,"Tdat the members present be a cjm-
mittee to arrange for the reception of Mr. Dillon, with power to
add to their number. The names to be, Messrs. T. McLoughlm. P.
Murphy, J.Lyncb, J. G Ulagber W. Noonan, T. Roouey, W. J. I'otts,
A. Mcltae,J Corbett, J. Harold,B, McNull, B. Dougherty, T Crump-
ton. P. McGuire, P. Q. Caples, M. FiUgerald, D. McGnnley, W.
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Grady, J. Brazil, J Asmus, E Francis."

—
Carried. Resolved, "That

Mr. J. McSherry be requested to act us hon.secretary to the com-
mittee." Proposed by ftfr. MeQui/nan, and seconded by Mr P.
Byrne,

"
That thehon.secretary communicate with Vir. Perrin, fixing

the route which Mr. Dillou should take fiom Weatport, that is,via
Reefton to Greymouth.— Carried. Resolved,"That the secretary also
inform Mr. Perrin, that suitable conveyances and places for rest will
be providedby comtnittee,

The tenders for the construction of the three sections of Midland
railway between Ahaura and Rjefton closed on Saturday laa't, but no
( fficial information has been leceivedyet as to the successful tenderer.
It is rumoured, however,oa pretty good foundation that the tender
of a Greymouth firm has been accepted, the contract price being
£103,000. This includes theconstruction of bridges and formation of
tunnel through the Inang.ihuaSaddle, the length of which is about
38 chains. The tunnel is tobe laid throughout withcement or bricks,
and the work is tobe canied on at both ends.

Following- the exampleof other West Coast towns, the we«kly
half-holiday movementhas been started here. Some peopleevidently
got tired of makingmoney toorapidly, and althoughnot at all times
particularly scrupulousabout the observance of the Sabbath, have
taken itunto their heads that it is necessiry for their existence to
refrain from unnecessary servile work on the third day of the week.
To-day was the first of these newly-instituted holidays,and Imust
say the town wore a not very festive appearance. The streets, on the
contrary, looked cheerless anddessrted, the shopsall closed, and the
rain pattering down on the heads of the dejected-looking pedestrians
whopromenadedaimlessly about with their hands thrust lazily into
apparently empty pockets,as if they (the pedestrians,not the pockets)
had noother objtct in life but \o eaunter idly hither and thither en-
velopedin clouds of not too odoriferous tobacco smoke.

attend these Councils, aud the Bishops accepted the invitation of
his Holiness. Now,Iask inall fairness, would they havegone unless
they had been of the sam^ faith as the Pope? Would they have de-
liberated and voted intneee Councils ? Were they.in union with the
headof these Councils, or were they not ? IE they wsre, then Scot-
land was inunion with Hume in faith and doctrine ;if not, then all
this is sheer no'isp-me The fpp< nI'eotnre treated of R1" Cuthbr»rt
and Melrose, aud Lindisfarne. Haviug related the history of their
own St.Cuthbeit, who has left behind him a name dear to all, and
recalling the benefi s which he conferred upon the early Church in
(Scotland,he passed to thatof St.Margaretof Scotland, a considerably
later period,but carrying on the same grand tale of work done and
Bufferings endured for Christ crucified and love for thebrethren.
One of her daughters became Queen of England,and two of her sons
kings ofScotland. She was a saintlike woman, who didmuch for her
country, much for their households ; she induced the rising race of
young women to act with that reserve and simplicity which forms
such aibeautiful part in a woman's character. She cultivated
domestic labours, and taught them the art of sewing. She knew the
valueof labour, and was well skilled in the use of theneedle ; and
while thusoccupied athome shegave themoney thatwas gainedby her
work to the poor. The poor were very dear to her ;she loved them
and cared for them, and Bhe brought up many orphans in her own
household. Three hundred hungry mouths were fed daily at her
table,and while she watted upon the women her husband waited
upon the men. Besides, she also taught toe poor, instructed the
ignorant,and tended the sick in the hospitals. Think of these things,
my brethren, concluded thepreacher. It isnotIthat speak to you, it
isCuthbert and Margaret, and the spirit of the grand old Catholic
Church of our country. Love God ; be faithful to His holy faith;
listen not to strange doctrines ;sei.k God on the altar of God;be
true to His holy religion, to the religion of the holy Catholic Church.
There is no other road th.tn this— this is the one road, the true road,
the road that leads to the land of the living.

REEFTON.

WHY HE DID NOT GO TO THE HOSPITAL.

HE COULD LEAP THROUGH THE AIR.
My object in]writing is twofold: toexpress mygratitude for a great
benefit, and to tell a short Btory which cannot fail to Interest the
feelings of many others. It is all about myself,butIhave remarked
when a man tells the honest truth about himself he is all the
hkely to be of use to his fellow creatures. To begin then, you
MustIhad long been moreor less subject to attacks of bronchitis, a
complaiatthat you are aware is very common in Great Britain in
certain seasonsof the year. Some months ago Ihada very^severe
turn of it, worse,Ithink, thanIevei had before. Itw asprobably
brought on by my catching cold, as we a^eall apt to do when we
leastexpectit. Weeks passedby andmy trouble proved to be very
obstinate. Itwouldnot yield to medicine,|jand as Ialso began to
have \inlens racking painsin my limbs and back,Ibecame greatly
alarmed. I could not eat nor sleep. If Ihad been a feeble,
sickldnan.Ishouldhave.thought leasstrangely of it;but as, on the
contaary Iwas hearty ad robust,1feared some new and terrible
thiug that hadgot hold of me, whichmight make my strength ofno
avail agnst it. Isay,tha" was the wayIthought.

Presently,Icould not even lie down for the painall over my
body, Iasked my doctor what he thought of my condition, and he
frankly said, "Iam sorry to have to tell you lhat youare getting
worseI" This sofrightened my friendß, as well as myself, that they
aid

" Thomas, you i/iust go to tlw Hospital; it may he your only
shatwe for life 1"

But Ididn't want to jgo to the hospital. Who doiv-, when he
thinkshe can possibly get along without doingit? lam a labouring
man with a large family depending on me for support, and Imight
almost as well be inmy grave as to be laid on my back in a hospital
uuabltj to lift a hand for months, or God only knows how long.
Hight at tl lsljpoint Ihad a thought flash acioss my mind like a
streak ofsumbine ina cloudy day, Ihad heard and read a good
deal about Mother Seigei's Curative Syrup, aud 1resolved, before
consenting to be taken to the hospital,1 would try that well-known
remccty. On this 1gave up the docioi'a medicine and began taking
the Syrup. Mark the wonderful rtsult 1 1had taken but three
doses within twenty-four hours when 1wasseized^ith a fit of|cough
ing aud threw up thephlegm and mucusoil my chest by the mouth*
ful The Syrup had loosened and broken it up. Continuing with
the Byrup, the racking pain,'which 1behve came from the bitter and
poison humours inmy blood and joints, soon left me entirely, andI
felt like going[to sleep, and Idid sleep sound jand quiet. Then I
felt hungry, witha natural appetite,and as Iate IBoon got strong
and well.
IfeltIcould leap through theair withdelight.
la a week Iwas able togo tomy work again. It doesn't seem

possible,yetitj ishue, and theneighbours know it. There are plenty
of witnesses to prove it. And, therefore, when Ipreach the good
news of the great power of Seigel's Syrup to cure paain anddisease
far and wide, nobody will wonder at me.

Thomas Canning.
75 Military-road, Canterbury, Kent.
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup is for sale by all chemists and

medicine vendors ;and by the proprietors,A. J. White, Limited, 35,
Ifarringdon road,London, K.C., England*
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Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon,corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teetb
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tern-
poraiy denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administrationof nitrous oxidegas is also a greatboon to those
needing the uxtrtction of a tooth, Read

—
.|_Al>Vi.'j
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r*OVERNNIENT LIFE INSURANCEVX DEPARTMENT.
CHIEF ADVANTAGES.

Lo"wpremiums and largebonuses.
Funds kept inNew Zealand.

Claimspaid immediatelyalterproofof death,
Most liberal conditions.

Low New Zealandmortality.
Economical management.

Statesecurity.

TOTAL SUJI ASSURED (including
Bonus Additions)... ... ... £7,135,243

TOTAL FUNDS (thewhole invested
inNew Zealand) £1,328,493

Inaddition to the above funds, the
office hasanANNUAL INCOMEof
over £268,000

TbeSurplusCashProfits in1885 were £242,556

OPENINGOF TONTINE SAVINGSFUND SECTION
Tontine Savings Fund System Policies are

now beingissued.
New Assureisand existingAssurance Policy-

nolders will be allowed to jointhis section.
Allprofits accruingafterentering thesection

are set apart to be divided among the policy-
holders remaining in the section at the end
of1900,when liberal roturns in cash are anti-
cipated.

Thepiinciples of the Tontine and modeof
keeping accounts are not kept secret, as in
caseof other Tontines advertised.

* +* lufomiation canheobtained at theHead
Office nnd allUranches and Agencies,andalso
irom tue TravellingAgeuts,of the Department.

F. W. FRANKLAND,
Actuary andPrincipalOfficer.

D.M. LUCKIE,
Commissioner'

DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Ithaving beenrepresentedtous that an intermediate quality of Twine betweenour
PRIZE MEDAL DO ÜBLE-R BELED MANILLA

andN.Z. Flax, Brands wasrequired tomeetthe Competition (in Prick) of inferior Makes, wehave decided to manufacture
50 to 100 TONS of

%m~ SECOND QUALITY TWINE
(Half Manilla Fibre and half New Zealand Flax).

Whilsthaving everyconfidence that this Twine will give more satisfaction than have the inferior onesabovereferred to,wedo not,
however, give the same absolute assurance— aswedo with our Prize Medal Manilla— THAT NO HITCH WILL OCCUR IN THE CASK
OF HEAVY CROPS IN BAD WEATHER:

laorder to prevent mistakes, we sbailput a Dark-Blue Ticket on this Class, thus :—:
—

j_
DONAGHY'S SECOND ,_, fc

QUALITY BINDING M°
TWINE. Hfe W

H

M. DONAGHY AND CO.,
OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

DUNEDIN.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT

Great Kino Street,Dunedin
(Opposite Hospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

[A OAED.]

DORTON AND CLARKE,*-*
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND

RVEYORS, LA.ND AND ESTATE
AGENTS,

13 Exchange Court,
PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN.

Established.1859.
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE

COMPANY.
(FIBE AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital andReserves, £500,000.
Offices of OtagoBranch:

Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN,
Otago S-akoh Sub-agencies:

Abbotsford ... C. H. Morgan
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Peter Keddie
BroadBay ... Robert Beatson
Clinton ... James Garden
naversham ... George Allen... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Ka'<anui ... Wm. Barr
Kaitangafa ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikoiai ... Jno. Fraser
Lawrence ... Herbert &Oot
Mil'on ... Jas. Elder Brown
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Naseby „. Robert Glenn
North-EastValley ... Wm. Mitchell
Ngapara .. J. Ardagh
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsale
I'oit Gnalmers ... William Elder
Palmerston ... ChaI*.1*. Crump

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronage of New Zealand Colonists, asitwas
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being a Local Institution
the funds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, since its foundation, paid in losses

overamillion and a half poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insured

against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities afforded toShippers and
Impoiters.

JamesEdgar.
Branch Manager.

REID & GR AY'S
PURE MANILLA BINDING TWINE ("Disc Harrow" Brand)

This Brand ismade to our specialorder, is guaranteed toconsistof PURE MANILJLGFIBRE,andis undoubtedly theBest andCheapest in the Market. Insist onhaving theDIS°
HARROW Brand. We have also other qualities,thoroughly good Twines, at lower prices

t

LIGHT DRAUGHT LOWDOWN ELEVATOR BINDER.— We would respectfully
ask all intendingPurchasers to call and examine our New and Improved Binder before
orderingelsewhere. Ithas all latest Improvements, is Brass Bushed inall its Bearings, and
theRollers, besides being Brass Bushed,have the Oil-holes outside of Frame and clear of the
Cloths. Itis fitted with Gray's PatentKnotter. Superior toall others.

NEW POSITIVE FEED BROADCAST SEED-SOWER.
REID AND GRAY'S COMBINED MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL.— Madeany

sizefrom 4 to8 Coulters, and from 14in to 16inbetween the Drills.
DOUBLE DRILL TURNIP AND MANURE SOWER.

DOUBLE DRILL TUBNIP SOWER, for sowing Turnips, Mangold, Carrot, or any
er sma cc s.

SINGLe DRILL TURNIP SOWERS.
IMPROVED GRASS SEED STRIPPERS, can be driven by a Lad, and is an easy

draught for one horse.
BACK DELIVERY REAPERS Always in Stock.

Agents fob the

CHAMPION WOOLPRESS,
The Best and Cheapest in the Market. Send for particulars.

DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS. Flexible Tripod Harrows, SquareLink Chain Harrow"
(all s;zes), Chaffcutters and Chaffcutters and Baggers(all sizes) at reduced price*,
Horsegears (1, 2, 3, and 4-horse); also, new pattern light 2-horse gear, Plain and
Barbed Fencing Wire, Wire-stra S'ers, Drays, Turnip and Manure Drills, Grubbers,
Acme Harrows, Corn-bruisers, etc., etc.

PLOUGH FITTINGS AT REDUCED PRICES. CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
FENCING STANDARDS at Lowest Rates.

CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'S THRESHING MILLS AND ENGINES.
Catalogues Free on Application.

"A' 'AE 00" |

THE MOSGIEL WOOLLEN
FACTORY CO., LIMITED.

There has been noexhibit inthe Melbourne
Exhibitionwhichhas attractedmore attention
than that of the MOSGIEL WOOLLEN
GOODS. Visitors from all the oldcountries,
as well as fromthe variouscolonies, areunaui-
moua in their praises of the excellent class of
Woollens made at Mosgiel and shown in the
MelbourneExhibition.

The New Zealand Public areasked torecog-
nise the benefit to them of being able to
purchase

GENUINE WOOL GOODS
of Mosgiel manufacture without high fariff
duties, whereasin Victoria a tariff of 25 per
cent, does not bar the recognition of the
superior merits of Mosgiel Woollens, while in
Sydney they meetEuropean Goods on equal
Freetrade terms and prices.

Buyers should see that they obtain the
Genuine

"MOSGIEL
"

articles and not be
content with those termed " Colonial," which
maynot give the same satisfaction.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED AT
THE COMPANY'S WAREHOUSE,

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN.

J. H. MORRISON Manager.
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